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:uubappy knack of playing in the first team for the first t~o
,matches only at school, and so I know. But, as I say, it
was to be foreseen, and though it is an everyday virtue, the
greatest credit is due to· those who so genuinely take the
rough with the smooth and realise that, SllCh things must
be if It strong team is to be built up. I must add a word
ior the selection committee and the trainer whose \York ha.s
been quite admirable, entirely impartial and who appeartouch wood-to be well justified by their reBults.
'1'he other palm is awarded to the library committee.
They have profited by one or two donations of books, and
have made an outstanding success of the library. I hasten
to add that everything tbat has been done has been done
by the club members as the committee, and it is an example
which I bope will be followed in many others of the clubs'
activities. It isn't easy to bring home to people with other
distractions how well spent is time occt! pied in rrading,
and I hope that those who have joined the library under
the new scheme are grateful to tbe committee, and tbat
their Ilumbel's will continue 10 increase. I know that I can
speak for all the 1Ilanagers in making this commendation
and in regarding it as a Christmas present of the kind that
they most appreciate fr01l1 the club.
Let me wish everyone of you the happiest and most
prosperous New Year.
Ever yourA,
THE EDITOR.

Dear Oltin-Waggers,
1933-evelltful year-is gone and, if it is lo be judl'ed
by the two ghastly tragedies that marked its end, it is
good riddance. The burning of Olle of the biggest liners
in the world-the" Atlantique"-started tbe year, and it
has been lively all through-war in China, revolution in
Ouba. enonomic upheavnl in Amerinu, Hitler in Germany,
tbe wreck of the •. Akroll," Gordon Richards breaking the
record, the Reiclistag fire, and 0111' own contributionMr. Jardine briuging home the .-\shes. Latpr generatiOlls
will no doubt be amazed at what we have been through,
but I confess that, none of thet'e things affect me in the
least, except that they make tlHl paper better reading.
Only anuther war can upset those who have known the last
one aud its cOllsequenc'es; and the only thing that really
matters to us is 10 get back liS soon and as surely aB
possible to prosperity and to prevent anyone setting
Europe on fire again.
In the elu b the end of the year has been marked by two
aehievements which seem
me to call for comment and
congratulation. Fir"t, t.he slIccess of the league football
team. Everyone must have foreseell when tIle decision to
run this team was made that it ('ould not be successful
without encouragemellt and help from the rest. of the club
besides the eleven players, and also that sacri fiees would b~
involved. The players who sometimes get a place and
sometimes dOIl't, and the second team, who have to subject
their corn binatiou to the needs of the league team, have
borne the brunt of the sacrifices. What a temptation it is
to grumble at the selection aud the selected if you are
dropped, al1d to complain about the whole idea if you are
in a depleted secbnd team. I have myself, as often aB anyone, been dropped from less important teams-I had an
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Suggested

New

Year's

Resolution for all Members
of the Club : Keep the Wilderness tidy
by never leaving

li tter

about yourself and putting
any rubbish left by other
people into the bins provided for this purpose.

Boxing
DON"!' FORGET THE BOXING TOURNAMEK'l'
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24th-BEST EVER!
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"OLD
All contributiolls
to be all dressed to
the Secretary, A. O.
BRIGHTON.

All contributiolls or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON.
Well, well! Ohristmas has come and gone, and left us
either better or worse for it, us the case may be. One lady
I know told me she simply sat and ute and atl! and ate, and
had a lovely hilious attack afterwards. She said it was all
part of the fun, and if she remained quite well then she
knew hr.r Christ,mas was not the complete succe~s it ought
to have been. Sounds Dickensian? It is merely true!

*

*

shall not see until in print) I will give YOIl one gtl~AS afl to
Polly Child's (Oolonel Up) reply if you ask him what the
Loch NeRs monRter is. I think Polh' must be related to t.he
simple-minded youth who braved the snol'!' and ice with
banner with a strange device

*

*

An old minute book has come to light in the club, and it
seems to he the only olle of the pre-war periorl which has
somehow survived destruction. It covers the interesting
period of the launching of UITlN- WAG. as a 4-page leaflet.
priced at lrl., the misdemeanours of certdin members who
arc still with us, the move from the old Daintry Street cluh
to the present building, and the war periorl up to 1915.
In thosA d!~Y8 I ral! the library (it was housed in a cupboard)
and Rometllnes wrote the minntes. What a host of memories that tattered old minute hook aronses; but more anoo.

*

*

me the only thing be got Ollt of it was a very husky throat
when announcing the numbers. You mllst cultivate an
accent, Stan, and go to the B.B.O. By the way, I should
like to flee a conple of 11.B.O. announcer!! at work on onl'
Christmas raffia.
We conld easily lend thl~1l1 Ilickie
;\Inrtoll and the Jordan Br'lthers llS temporary "peaker,;
before the" mike."

*

If he doeR not refer to it in hifl Cllrrent notes (which T

*

A~ usual we held a Christmas raffie, and Stan Peck told

*

The pudding and heef tOUl'll;lmeut in the Vets. was the
usualnnisy pvent we expect it tll flP, hut nothing aud no
on~ could put ~Ir. A. TholllSOll, thll f,Jot,hall cOllch, out of his
atrlCle, and he heat Fat Wood in the final. I have Nt to
find (lilt whether tllP. pudding \V:lA banded over int~ct or
merely tlw basin ant! hilarioll:; tlt'lld{~ of tho~e who had
sampl.,d tbu whole of the pudding for the willn6r.

*

*

*

I would like to endorse the appeal of the Editor ill the
December Editorial fill' more contributions in these
pages.
Considering Their llnmherR ollr members are
remarkably modest when it ClImes to writillg ev(-'n a paragr~\ph in their own magazine. Think of the fUll you call
have pulling your pal's leg in prin t. If you consider some
of the features in CHlN-IVAG are po lr, Illlwanted or cOllld
be done better by your mother's oest SOf.I, wfl\' uot have a
shot at it. Even" The ~\fouse" had to introduce himself
to the tender mercies of those who jumped at every chance
to get in a dig at him.
There, I give ~ou tllat sllggestion
as a kick-off. Another, and I offer no prizes, when Mr.
Hartley comes to the club in riding breeches where does he
park his hot'se, or whateyer steed S,lllcho Panza rode?

*
In the New Year's Honours List appears the name of Miss
Elsie Wag!!, who has been made an M.B.E. Miss Wagg,
as many Veterans will remember, is Mr. Wagg's sister, and
we feel sure that she has done much to merit such an
honour. Accordingly we have much pleasure in COllgmtl1lating her.

*
Mr. Wagg himself, of conrse, has been a J. D. for many
y.ea~·8, but althongh his llame has llot yet; appeared in any
HlmIiar Houol1l'1! List, we hope that in good time the male
side of the family will also receive recognition.

I apolngise to those readers who missed this pllge in the
December issue of CHIN-WAG. My copy reached the Editor
a day too late for publication. Little did I realil!le before
this that my modest efforts to ihis contribution were read
by FO many members of the Old Boys' Club. But then, the
all-round keenllE'ss and enthusiasm of Ollr members has
improved beyond recognition during the last months, and
a little extra effort 011 the part of all will continne to make
the year 1034 one of prosperity, happiness and success for
the Old Boys' (lull.

*

*

*

The most important date to remember is Saturday,
February 3rd. It is then that the Annual Dinmr will be
held, lInd to make dOll bly sllre that 110 member is not aware
of this date, canIs will be posted. At the time of writlllg
about. 62 names 11'LVe been received for this outstanding
event, and it is to he hoped tbat t.his number will be duplicated before Ihe end of the month. Invitatiolls will be sent
to all Managers.
One or two members expre~sf)d
diRapproval when the date for tlJis diuner wus put buck a
mouth, bllt the committee gave this their very careflll
attention and considered it tu Le worth while to enable
Miss Thatcher to carry Ollt tliB catering for UR. This alone
should have been Hufficiellt t.o condole the grousers, who
make appointments abllut et 1l1onth ahead of anyone else.
MessrR. ~assey, Hellenfl and Brighton will make all
arrangeIllE'lI ts.

*

By the time these note3 are in print, the club champion
ships should be uurl!!r way, and it is eBsential that members
should complete their games within the time allowed for
each round. Messrs. Fordham, Massey and Still well will
be in charge of these tonrllaments.
o

*

*

*

<I>

*

*

The closing date for entries for the squash racquets
handicap is 15th January. In addition to Mr. Waddington's
Cup (which will be held for one year) the winuer of this
tournament will receive a squash racket which bas been
kindly presented by Mr. Kenneth Wagg. The latter has
given two racquets fol' competition, but it was thought best
thltt one of these should be competed for in a special
handicap by members of the Boys' Club. As usual, the
handicappillg, which is going to be no easy task, will be
done by Bob Stone and Alf. Brighton.
. After the surprising failures of club dances this season,
it was pleasing to find a revival on the occasion of the Old
Boys' Dance on December 30th. Even if the attendance

was not overwhelming, the dance can be written down as
being a BncceSR, and to this end our thanks are due to
Fred Myers and Trd Lusty-the latter a most able M.C.also to Mrssl's. Still well, Fountain, Webster, Andrews and
Oox, who so ably cleared the hall and dressing rooms before
and after the dance.
I believe it is intended to lay a Ilew floor in tIle hall for
dance purpose~, and although I personaliy think it a waste
of lllolley, this innovation should certainly please many
of my club friends.
The next dance will he held on 27th January, 1934, and
will be in aid of the Otters' fund. It is hoped to stage a
competition and cabaret show on this occasion.

*
The Old Boys' Christmas gift to themselves took the form
of a most expensive wirelelis set. It bas, so far, been very
successful.
'The winners of the Ohristmas Eve beef and pudding
handicaps were : Billiards
G. Seward and H. Cohen.
Ping-pong
J. Shepherd and W. Fordham.
And HOW for a ""0]'[1 or two about that absorbing topic of
football, witbout whidl theFe notes would br~ incomplete.
The entbusiaslTl and team E.pirit of the London League
team Rince t.heir interests were taken over by Mr. Tholllson
and Mr. n. SlllnV-KeJllledy has been truly nmmrkahle. Not
since 14th October, wilen Nortbmet visited the Wilderness
and took aWllY two le:1i!lle points, has this team suffered·
defeHt. One of the beST, and llJost recent viGtories was
obtained at the expellse of Epsom Town who bad earlier in
the seasou beaten liS on Ollr own ground. I all! told that
every member played delightful football on this occasion
and worked toget.her as olle unit. Indeed, so imprfRsed
was the Epsom manager that he personally expressed his
congratulatiolls after the match.
A new-comeI' in Cbilrles Peters-who came into tile side
through the unfortllnate illness to Oharles Phillips-bas
had no mean share in this magnificent revi vu\. Ably
Bupported hy FJ'ed Levy and Reg. Chapman he has proved
a great succes~ as leader of the attack.
Mr. Thomson's taCTical talks on Wednesday evenings
are becoming very popular, and j udgiug by results
extremelv successful. All intere~ted members are illvited
to attend the5e conferences, especially those players of the
" B" and" C" teallls. What is good for the" A " team is
definitely good for these two teams, and they sllOuld be
encouraged to play on the lInes so successfully adopted by
the " A " team.
My dreams of diHplacing Bert Brown in the" A" team
received a rude shock when I was "rested" from the ,. 0',
team after five very shaky appearances. In consequence 1"
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feel that I mllst return to lily. humhle role of spectator,
whilst I might possibly continue with my weekly football
reports. This may not ROlllld terribly thrilling to my
reader, hut at any rate these reports serve as a record of
(jur first 8e~SOll'S venture into Senior football.
Willuot someone other than George Se ward and Polly
Perkins pl(~ase continue my notes about football ?
LOl'l'DON

Eton Manor
Epsom Town
Finchley

*
*
*
LEAGUE POSITIO~

----

P

W

D

13

9

L
3
3

2

14

8

1
2

11

8

1

TO DATE.
Goals
F
A
29
18
32
24
32
12

!fi

Pta
19
18
17

!iIi

I have jnst received a prize I won in one of the rallies.
Unfortunately I was unable to wait for it on Christmas
Eve. On opening it very carefully I found one of Miss
Thatcher's aprons (or a pup off it.), a child's vest and a
pair of baby shoes-a nice win for an elderly Veteran
On reflection I think perhaps it was a good thing I did
not take them home on Christmas Eve-explanatiolls may
have beeu awkward in the morning.
Yi

Yi

!ili

. It was pleasant to see that old Veteran, Mr. Liddell, lookI~g anything but one. It does not seem ten years ago
BlOce he and Mr. Howarth caught campers with their
famous .\11'. and ~Irs. Everhinhad stunt. I wondered if he
~urtled up to repeat the performance on Christmas morning
III the lake.
!Ri

!fi

The Baekyard Club again had a fine ChristmaR dinner
in the Manor House, prepared by our old friendg, Miss
Thatcher and staff. They paid a very nice compliment to
her hy sending a ChriRtmas card with the signatures of a.ll
the members of their clu b.
.
!fi

I wandered into the clllbon Christmas Eve. I suppose
every Veteran who lives anywhere near does this, because
one meete old pals, and this Christmas was no exception.
The beef and ~uddillg handic.lp was very hectic, especially
toward the finish. I was unable to stop for the fiual, but
whoever won thoroughly deserved it. The usual number
of rallies took place.
!;1i

team. He Faid he would rather have 11 moderate players
with go')::} intentions than 11 good pl:~yers with moderate
intentions.
.

!Ii

Mr. Thomson, the footbalt tminer, had his first taste of
the beef auti pudtiing Imndicap and thoroaahly enjoyed it
We hope it will be a forerunner of maIlY m~re to come.
had a long talk with him about the football team; he is
v.ery proud of them, especially as they have not lost a match
slll~e October 7th. A very fille performance, and with
ordl~ary .Iu~k tIrey should go close to wiuning the league.'
Here 8 wlsl.ll~~ them the best of luck. He told me there is
every pOSSIbIlity of a priVate ground for next seaSOn It
would have been difficult for the club io ha\'e fou~d a
better lllan for the j"b j he takes his work seriously and
possesses the happy knack of getting the best out of the.

i

!fi

!l;

'rhe Musical Society a.re presentin:g "~riss Hook of
Holland" on Thursna.l", January 11th and Saturdays,
January 13th and 20th. An enormoul;I amount of work
has been put in tn produce· this ~how, and it promises to be
hptter than nnything they have so far prod need. These
shows ar(1 very costly to run, and only if they get three
crowded housE'S can they make ends meet, so it is up to
every clnbite to sell the tickets. It is a very fine branch
of club activity and represents 12 months' real hard work
for the performers.
Three members of the Concert Party helped to give the
inmates of the Hackney H.Jspital a good time on Christmas
night. They were C. WilliamR, Al Bridges and Bill
Lester; the latter, asu"ual, giving them a real go~d Ltugh'
-the best tonic in the world.
!m !Il !fi
A nice present to Ronuie Williams (our hoy star') was
made hy the M.O B. a few weeks ago. We gave them a
show for their cla b funds, and at Uhristmas two of their
memhers turned np with a wri~t watch as a little euC'ouragement and a.ppreciation of bis turn at their show. Look
out for Ronnie when we do our club show early in March.
We are hoping to surpass our best.
!Ii

!Ii

~

The next show of importance after "Miss Hook of
Holland" will be given bv the .Tohn B~nn Hostel bovs on
February 17th. It will be" a great show, and we lool~ forward to every clubite brin,Q'ing the family and some of
their pals. All proceeds will go t'J the Concert Partv and
the club sports, so roll n p in y~ur tens of thousands!"
!;1i
!m ~
Lady Violet and Lady Mary Pakenham have been busy
painting the scenery for "Miss Hook of Holland," and a
very fine job they have made of it. I will not give you a
description because you will all be seeing it-the Musical
Society's best show-and the dates are January 11th, 13th
and 20th.
I wus very pleased to see Squidger Gamble's son with an'
advert. for printing in last month's CHIN-WAG. It shows
hilll to be as enterprising as his old pa (not so very old).
We wish him the best of hwk in his new ventnre.
!ii !ii ill
I wandered into Ernie Dunham's shop at Christmas and:
was very much surprised at the head~ay he has made.
His shop was well stocked and four assistants were as busy:
as. coul? he dealing with clients. Ernie took a big chance
WIth .Ius shop and we are glad to see things going well
for hIm.
\1

OYS'
A "ast there, ye landlubhers!
tion; here comes the.New Year.

Clear the decks for ac-

Well, the New Year is already a few weeks old. I wonder whether we have all kept to those beastly resolntionsI resolve to keep my subs. paid up to date; I will enter
every House competition; I can, I -however, we shall see
what w'e "hall see.

'*

I regret to say that the little surprise I promised some
of you chaps bas been so heavily censored that it was not
in a condition for print when the' censors had finished with
it - but I'll try again.
AOEE.
FOOTBALL RESULTS.,
SENiOR TEAM
Nov. 11 Epping Town (\V.L.)
18 London Junior Postal Leag\le
25 DlIlwich Hamlet (L Miuor) ...
Dec. 2 Forest House (W.L.)
9 Theydon Bois (W.L.)
16 Chigwell (W.L)
23 Dulwich Hamlet
30 Pilly House (\V.L.) .. ,

*

The drawing has already taken place, and the essay
-writing will have been finished bl' the time this reaches
-your hllnds. Did you enter? No? night; stick your
'name dowll for the next event-boxing, cross-country or
,tiddley-will ks-aud do your best to help your House to win.

*

PAGE~

'*

'*

Every year OIle hears people hoping that the coming
-year will he more succPssful than the last. In the club
there is no need to hope. If everyhody (which means all
boys from H to 40 and over) will pull their weight we can
'win through anything. On our side we want more and
'more boys to enter for the competitions. There are ap-proximately 80 boys to each HOllse; let's hope everyone
-will enter for an appropriate corn petition. Remember, the
:motice boards were not put up to hide pn.tehes in the wall.

*

*

.5

\

*

Congratulations to Ollr oheerflll friend, t.he gramophone.
fHe seems to have recovered from his long rest and has
started work again. I wonder if it would be appreciated
:11. little more if it was a little louder, and ahle to be heard
'by hoys playing quoit~, as well as the committeemen
1taking subs.

*

*

*

won
won
lost
lost
drew
won
lost
drew

3-2
4-1
1-2
0-1

2-2
3-1
0-2

2--2

*

OF

JUNIOR TEAM
Nov. 11 Blythdale F.C.
18 Churo (W.L.)
25 Hoxton Manor
Dec. 2 Innominator (W.L.) ...
9 Allenburys
16 St. Paul's (W.L.)
23 Peel Institute (W.L.)

won
won
won
won
won
drew
won

...

..

<11

5-1

..

<11

<11

3-1
8-1
3-1
9-0
6--1
3-3

SENIOR" A" TEAM
H.H. stands for "Hail, Hitler"; Han:;, Hopkins and
'et Hook of Holland."
I hope you attended this magnificent.
:sbw (Jliss Hook of H<llland) in your hundreds, for those
who did not will be disappointed to hear of the good
·.things they have missed. Sti 11, more of this next month.

*

*

*

On Ohristmas Eve some 50 of n~ foregathered in the bar
-to let off steam via a few songs (?) and remarks passed to
,Cox (yes, hot h of them!). The evening passed in a boisterous mallner until we 'lVpre quietened down by a number
··of noble fellows behind the bar who proceeded to call out
,raffie numbers, distribute prizes-so admirably provided
by Mr. Flcming-and generally get into each other's way.
I left the cluh somewhere in the region of 12 o'clonk, and
:as I was going out, I could hear" No. 8700-Mr. Hartley.
No. 8761-~11'. Hartley. No.--" or something to that
·effect. Before leaving I should have mentionei that B-ss
is a good tonic for dry or sore throats.

*

'*

Nov. 18
25
Dec. 2
9
16
23

Aldbury
Boys' Brigade
St. John's B.C.
Bnsh and Co.
Dockland No. 2
Fairbairn House" A "

..

.

*

won
won
won
won
lost
lost

5-1
5-1
3-2
3-1
1-3

2-6

.

<11

JUNIOR" A" TEAM
Nov. 11

Boxton "A"
]8 London Junior Postal League
25 St. Aloysius Guild
.
Dec. 2 Hoxton "A"
9 Fail'bairn Honse "A"
16 G.P.O. Juniors
23 Royal Society of Arts

...

~,

won
lost
lost
won
lnst
lost
lost

5-1
5-7
0-3
5-0
0-3
0-8
0~4

*

am told that on the following mOl'lling it was rather
.cold in Victoria Park hd(e. M'rn, yes; I. i:j'pose it must
.have been cold-in fact, dashed cold, if an);thing:

The Editor asks that correspondents'will p'leai!i~ sign Q.ll'
articles sent in for pu~li~a,tion..

. ,

Janllary. 1934.
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Bol's· Clubs. in tbe Uruted States of Jlmerica
Although the club's prospects for the Louis Greig Cupare very bright this year, the result cannot be taken for·
granted, for fate seems to play a strange part at times.
However, taking fact for fact, it can be estimated that the·
following times will be returned, providing each club's.
representatives are well and swimming to form.
STOCK EXCHANGE.

8 at 50 yards
2 at 100 yards

248 lecs.
140 secs.
320 ~ecs.

2 at 200 yards
Total
So, fpllow Otters, you will require no reminder that we
are now in the year of 1934, which, it is to be hoped, will
bring sueceSR to the section, but you may Ileed a reminder
to . the effect that we are "A Chosen Few." Not TB E
chosen felv, however, for that would be really serious, as
lllany of us are de8cended from Danes and Anglo Sa:xon~.
We are, nevertheless, the felY who are privileged to use the
swimming baths. ut Hackney and Haggerston, and don't
forget this! But stay, " Many are called, hut few remain."

'"

*

*

*

The Xmns morning handicap was well attended, there
llcing a dozen starters after the ice had heen broken. The
Hon. Sec. estahlished a record for the number of Xmas
JIHlrning att"ndanceR, t.be 8core being twelve, against Len
Ennevpr's eleven. MacMillan the Elder WIIS the winner of
tllP tl1l'key, and a brand new tlIl"ll1 bel' nalJled IV-oods claimed
the !ludding. Mr. Villiers ana Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy were
in attPndallce upon the Otte!"" president, and a few" warm
walf'r" IIlPlllbers acted as stewards and bathroom attendants to the competitors :-Tilll~Y Bros., Hodges BroH,
\YoOdR. Freelander, l\[ac'\lillall, Hopkin~, Cannon, Sutton,
~lcL()lIgldill and Lusty.

*

*

*

Tlf'gillllillg this mOllth various lllPmhers will he interviewed, amI their opiniolls and histol'ips (if any) will be
illsprterl. The first is LVSLIE lH I1HISON.
.\!NliullI build and well set, heing well developed about.
thp RlJOulders, iA sweet se\'enteen an<1 without a girl friend.
Srnohs very lightly and eatH well. Does not care for
watpr-polo, although, at the moment he is the hest swimmer
in t1IH club after Lusty, returning on the average 71 secs.
for I no yards and 2 mins. H secs. for 200 yards. His
ambition is to first he club champion, and then
but I must see his press agent about that.

*
ETON OTTERS

*
v

*

*

NEPTUNE S.O.

The club met tIle Neptune S,O. at Hackney Baths in
their fourth league match. After losing the toss the club
attacked the deep end and scored via Kibble, who swam
The game became scrappy and no further
throngh.
scoring took place in the first half, although. Lusty had bad
luck on several occasions.
Recommencing, the club
attacked in pre-arranged fashion and Kibble added another.
The game then became very rougb, and after the referee
had gi ven a decision, following an infringement, the
Neptune team left the water, leaving the Otters victors.

708 secll.

HOXTO:S.

R at 50 yards

240 seC8.
140 secs.
330 secs.

2 at 100 yards
2 at 200 yards
Total

7]

°

secs.

ETON.

8 at 50 yards
2 at 100 yards

*

256 secs.
140 secs.
310 secs.

2 at 200 yards
Total

706 secs.

The event takes place in tbree or four weeks, so "UP>
ETON."
AWLOTTER.

lootball
The football outlook seems very promising as far as our·
advance to higher cireles is cOllcel'lled. The fint team
have not lost a point for the last nine games and at the
moment are at the head of the league table. This, I think,
is mainly due to Mr. Thomson'~ efficiencv and enthusiasm.
On entering the London League I w'as rather anxiollS
about the turning np of members for the matches. I must
say I have not. a word of complaint as to this, for we have
not been reported onee.

*

Dec.

7

January, 1934.
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2.
9.

]6.
23.
25.
30.
Jan. 6.

*
Jan. 13.
20.
27.
Feb. 3,

*

RIlSl'LTS.
Northampton P. (Oup)
Shepherds Bush
P.O. Engineers
Grange Athletic
Epsom Town
U.G.B.
Lea Bridge Gas (Cup)

*

FIXTURES.

*
won 3-1
won 2-0
won 1-0
won 4-0
won 4-3.
won 3-1
won 5-2:

*

U.G.B.
North Met.
Jurgon
Shepherds Bush ...

Home,
Away·
Away·
Away-

...

*

*

" Come up and see us somecime."

*
WILL

DE

NESS •.

The BlYs' Club movement in the United States started
nearly 80 year:'! ago, and has grown to such an extent that
at the present time there are 260 c111h~, spread over3!
States, with a total membership of 2:32,000.
During a recent visit, to New York I was shown round
the largest of tlle,;e clubs .and gleaned, thanb to the kind-.
ness of ono of the superintendents and the publicity·
·officer, who both displayed the ut1l10~t piltience in face of
many qlleiltions, the following information:The Bo.l's' Club of New York was formed in the year
1860 mainly olving to the generosity of the late Mr. E. H.
Harriman, It well-known financier.
The annual cost for its upkeep is over £50,000, aud 15
full-time Sll perintendents
From small beginnings it has steadily grown, and now
-consists of two large buildings and ab JUt 11,000 members.
The buildings are l!Iituated in one of the poorest parts of
the city, and the club's high rf'pntation may be gauged by
the fact that in the year 19:30 over 50'~ of the boy
-population of the district were memhers.
The club has its own gymnasium, swimming bath,
1ibt'ary aud bar, together with the usual gnmes rooms
'complete wi t.h billiards and ping-pong tables, etc. It has
alRo a llnm bel' of small rooms about which I will refer
later. It was amusing to find the swimming bath at the
top of the building, and also interesting to heal' that its
installation 25 years ago iucluded a purification system.
It is only during the last year or so that we in England
:have regarded such systems as being necessary.
Each boy on entering the cluh is subjected to a thorough
·medical examination, and small physical imperfections are
:attended to by the club staff.
A dental clinic forms a permanent part of the club, and
for a small fee members receive attention for extractions,
·stoppings and cleaning.
Boys are admit.ted from seven years of age and placed in
-;the following sections : Juniors
Ages 7 to 12 years.
Intermediate ...
Ages 13 to 18 years.
Seniors
Ages 18 to 25 years.
The Juniors are allowed the use of tbe club up to 6 p.m.
·only and are kept separate from the older members.
'Great attcntion is paid to their education, and the library
is full of books calculated to be not only amusing
,but instructive.
Before proceeding to diBcuRs the ot.her sections I should
like to explain the method by which the rat9 of subscription of these mem bers is calculated. This is done by
means of a stic,k 4 ft.. 4 ins. high, at the top of which is
projecting at right angles anothl'1" piece of wood. This is
,called the" Yat'd Stick" and all boys who cannot walk:
under it pay twice as much us those who can. Unfortunately I was unable to witness the ceremony, but the
superintendent assured me that a large lIumber of boys
develop acute weakness of the knees when called upon to
pass the test.

Tile division of the Intermediate and Senior sections is
somewhat similar to what We regard as the HonseRysteiri,
and it is ill connection with this thatthe number of small
rooms to which I haye already referred are required.
On being admitted a member each boy is allocated to (t
gang which cOllsists of parties of 15 to 20 boys. Th~
gang being complete the procedure is that of electing a
leaner and deciding on an appropriate T1Qme,slIch as
" Lone Eagles' A.O," or "Pals' A.C." Then with the aid'
of a college grad uate they proceed to run their own show.
Challenges are issued to all and sundry, and the rivalry,
especially in inter-House or gang competitions, becomes
very keen.
The effect of this sub-division is that the main club is
sub-divided into small sections, all self-contained ~llld
intensely proud of their high Bounding names, and of
course, differen t club colours.
Periodically are called meetings of "The Animated
Council," or as we would call it, "The Club Oommittee,"
which consists of one of the club Managers as chairman,
and the leader of each gang. At this meeting each leader
submits his report, and thus the Managers become aware
of the various gangs' activities.
A.J. B.

m~et

.. miss Book

It

Have you been to Arndyk? You will find plenty to
intel't'st YOIl there, and at Amsterdam, whether distilleries
or their products have any attraction for you or llot. In
Paul Hubens's musical comedy, "Miss Hook of Holland,"
to be presented at the club 011 January 11th, 13th and 20th
by the Musical Society, you will at least learn something of
Dutch life a's it might be, This is the sixth annual production of the society, who have hitherto confined their
activities to the well-known Gilbert and Sullivan comic
operas, commencing with" Trial by Jury" in 1928, and
ending with "The Gondoliers" last year after giving
exo.. l!ent performances of "H.i\tS. Pinafore," c, Pirates of
Pellzance," aud "The Mikado." These were all comic
operas, hut" Miss Hook" is a illusical comedy. When you
see it you may not think there is much difference. Nor do
I! Anyhow, I presume you will have obtained tickets to
admit you to the show, and will therefore try to tell you
something of the story.
The market folk of Al'lldyk are all busy trying to sell
their wares wben Mr. Schnapps, fOl'eman of the distillery,
ani Vt'S, and reminds them in song of the prosperi ty the
distillery has brought to them; hlis~ Hook of Holland
beillg the presiding genius of the firm and of its head,
her father, who is illuch addicted to sampling his war88liqueurs.
Lounging about the market place are some lazy loafers,
and Slinks is the bziest of the lot-and the most talkative.
He is followed everywhere by a loafer, Van Eck, who is too
t.ired to talk. You will Bee quite a lot of him. Slinks
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casts sheep's eyes at Mina, maid to the Hooks, but she will
have nnne of him unless he gets a job, so off he goes to Bee
what the distillery can offer in the way of work. In the
meantime Mina reproaches SclmappR for paying too much
attention to girls in the works-she is of rather a jealous
disposition.
The knitting orphans, in their knitting I';ong, herald the
approach of lIr. Hook, who is indeed in good spirits and
gives the girls presents of fruit from the surrounding stalls
and thf'n proceeds to praise himself and the recipe from
which his famous liqueur is made. Slinks Eeizes the
opportunity to put the case r f the loafers before Mr. Hooks.
They have a grie\'ance which Slinks is too garrulous to
reveal. Jrr. Hook inspects the loafers, describes them as a
mouldy lot, and leaves them in disgust. Iu his haste he
drops the r~cipe, the foundation of his fortunes, and it is
found by SlinkA, who realiHt's its value and pockets it.
Thell, with his loafers propping each other np, Slinks sings
the" Lazy Loafers' " song. a very amusing number.
By this time the orphans have got their kites stuck in a
trf'P, and COIllB to ask Sally (Miss Hook) for help, but she
quietly pacifieB them and finds a tuneful moral ahout kites
to adorn her tale.

The market gets busy as the clleese merchants enter with
their cheeses, which provides nn opportunity for the cheese
CIHlru,; to display and sing of their wares. This is a lively
colourful Rcene. It may be the smell of the cheese which
attractH him, or Illay not, but Oaptain Paap, the bandmaster, Iwrries ill to he greeted by all present. With little
apparent provocation he bursts into a patriotic song about
soldit'J'R of the Netherlands, and tIle towllsfolk all march
about. with martial pJ'ecision since there is no Olle left to
buy ellf'ese. The song over, the bandmaster enters (Van
Vllyt) lUlll greets Sally Hook, who in the words of the
movies lm~ evidently" fallen fOl'" him. But Paap dismisses i,ifll pronto. He knowB a thinD" or two aYlout thin"B
like tllat! Paap decides Van Vu)"t;s ill the way, but ~h"
Hook blunders in, makes a series of humorous mistakefl
ahout Puap, and finally pays confused attention to the
latter's confession of regard for Sally. Paap gone, Sally
arrive,; and expresseS! admiratir'Jl for the baud and greatrr
adlllir'ltilJIt for the bandmaster. Father says he will see
the ('bap ancl departs. The lover appears, and the yomlO"
couple indulge in a duet, Sally coy and alluring, Van Vuy~
all of a dither. But he doesn't fall into the canal he sings
about - and by the way, listen for our bit of chorus in this
numher, "Sleepy Oanal," don't forget!
~Y tids time Slinks finds his conscience is giving him
tWlUg~s, ::nd be sells the recipe to Paap, who hopes by
restonng It to further his suit. Slinks, still on the makr,
then ae('ept~ payment from Van Vuyt, who wants to work
in his stead ut the distillery to be near Sally.
. Tbe I1t:'xt B~ene is for Milia and Schnapps, who is beginlllng to get Jealons or Slinks, but the situation is eal-ed
wh~n tllt.l latter says he is sending a deputy. Slinks lJaB
taking ways, sleals a cbeese from a stall and is cauaht but
as a ~OlJg a?out a little bit of cheese distracts ev:ry~ne's
atten~lOn he IS not arrested. vVatch for the amusing finale
of thIS Bong.

,Tnbtih\'Y,

1934:'.'

Mr. Hook can no longer conceal from Sally' the loss of the
recipe, and as they haven't a copy of it at all it looks as if
the business will have. to go bust.
The bandmaster'
returns with the townsfolk and saves old Hook fromimpending tronble for a time, a's the peoplr. all join in to.
sing about the band. As a way out Hook offers a reward
for the rethrn of the lost recipe. Paap, art£ullad, with the·
recipe in hill pocket, says he will do his best to find it, bllt,
loses his smile when Van Vnyt defies him and says he willt
go to the fete at Amsterdam OIl the morrow and blow the,
consequences. The chorus get all worked up about thil",.
and then almost dissolve in tears of Rympathy for the,
lovers. But th!'y put in a very good word for Sally as thecurtain descends.
Act IT finds us in the distillery at Amsterdllm. ~cllllapps.
muste-rs the girls, and the Illpn come ill anti make a song
about their hard work with the bottle!'! outsidl'l- they do.
not say whether at fiiling them or emptying tl1C'm. Anyhow, they are looking forward to the fete t hat evening.
Meantime, Schnapps improved the shining hour by flirtillg·
wit.h Gretchen, manageress of the distillery, as ~Iina is st.iIl
back at Arndyk. More men lounge in and Jllake a songabout work with bot.tles, and as soon as they vanish Paap.
shows Freda that be can admire a pretty face. Mr. Hook
comes up from the cellar and disturbs them. After that
he tells Schnapps he has been down in the cellar. That is.
quite obvious. He make,; the same confession to Sally, and
she chides him. He takes refuge in the cellar ngain while·
the girls up top sing about c. Little l\Ii~s Wooden Shoes,"
with clog accompaninwnt.
Unexpectedly Mina arrives inquJrlng for Schnapps ..
Both she and Gretcben discoyer how the lan<l lies alld
berate Schnapps for his dpceit. He squares Mina by givillg'
her a new pett.Jcoat, a Dutch mnrk of affection. She makes.
quite a nice song about it" and shows some of h!'!' "petties.'"
Slinks and Van Vuyt appear, the latter disguised as a.
voorkman, and the plot thickens, especinlly when Sally
recognisefl him. Gret.Cilen goes to Slinks' head- but she.
gives him a drink to eool him off. Paap comes in and
wants to givo back the recipe to Slin ks as he iR afraid the
finder will be arrested. Slinks coutemptuClllsly refuses to.
take it. Then Hook emerges from the cellar atTain and.
meets Van Vuyt. They become quite friendly. NIeantillle,
Schnapps has definitely thrown over Gretchen for Mina ..
Gretchm consoles h@rBelf with Slinks, and feeling very
bucked Mina sings of her birth~,lace with some of the men.
dancing attendance. Ooh! how the plot thickens. Parlp,
gets to know Freda even better, and she is all smilell for'
him. Van Vuyt has obtained the recipe sumebow and,
restores it to Mr. Hook, wbo wants to have him arrested
but hel:e again Sally gets her way. I-'aap impudentl;'
comes ill with Freda Oil his arm, and brazens it out with.
Sally, who says she i!l glad she now knows him in his true.
colours, and flies to Van Vuyt. Father approvrs, so what.
more? Everyone toasts the various couples it! " Oream of
the Sky," the Hook liquer, and so we leave Miss Hook
to her bandmaster, whom she is to marry-after the,.
stocktaking.
INKUBus.
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The evening revealed to me much unsuspected talent,.
and I canllot help thinking that there may be some more
lurking in tiJ" dub. The particuLr !dud that I l;houlcllike
to bring to light is an unsuspected gift for journalism, for
the Edit,)j'ial Rtaff of CHIN- WAG are always grateful for
lively aud topical copy. It is curiolls how different the
tlllent for journalism is from that required for heavier
literature. To be !I sllcces~ful journalist requireH, I think,
the ability to exprei'S your personality directly and forcibly
on paper, and naturally it calls for all agreeable personality.
The supreme example in modern English journalism is, of
course, Mr. Gilbev, who writes with SIlch charm that vou
can imagine YOl;rself listening to all entertaining ;nd
intelligen t personal friend talking to you when you read
hIm. I have tried often to discover his secret, and I think
it is largely what I have suggested-that he writes straight
down what he thinks, just as he would say what he thinks
when he talks to you. I say it in praise that I imagine he
relies on his genial knowledge and iutelligence, and bas
made no special study of literary style. Oonsequently there
is nothing stilted or Iubourecl in his articles, and they have
the supreme virtue of being readable whatever the subject
is that he has ill hand.
Which of YOIl can write like him? You cannot tell un til
you have tried, so why not write down something of interest
to the club and send it along. If there is anything which
you think is really worth saying you may be confident that
it will be worth reading.
Ever yours,

Dear Ohin-Waggers,
The Old Boys' dinner was the best dinner that I hav6
ever attended at the club. There were ahout 70 present,
and I didn't know which to admire mOOlt-:Miss Thatcher's
cooking or the way it was distribnted by two or three
picked Veterans. Thera were no speeches-much to the
relief of those who might have had to make them. '1.'0 be
truthful I think that nobody missed them, for they come at
the wrong time, breaking up the cOllversation and demanding people's attention just when they are getting settled
down. And how few speakers are worth listening to, even
when they have something to say.
The sing-song-cum-concert after dinner reflected the
greatest credit on the members of the Old Boys' Olub, as
well aB on onr tried and trusted favourites from the
Veterans. Mrs. Dave Murphy, at the last moment, took
over the piano and played for us, with only a few rests all
through the evening. We should have given her a cheer
for it, but I am sure she realised how grateful we were.
Oliff White gave us four high-class turns, and the rest sang
old and new songs with choruses, to which the football
team contributed with vehemence and a lofty disregard for
such pettifogging details as time and tune.
I am afraid I'm poaching on somebody else's preserves
in reporting the dinner, but I was very much impressed
with the way everyone seemed to be enjoying it. This was
particularly gratifying because there was no entertainment
from outside. It is after all et good performance for us to
have kept ourselves entertained and amused without a
hitch from nine o'clock until twelve. I myself was astonished to find that it was five to twelve when I thought it
was not yet eleven.

THE ·EDITOR.

CM Connaugbt I;ospifal Regatta
There are quite a number of young fellows nowadays
who spend their summer evenings ill a skiff on the river.
For the benefit of the uninitiated a skiff is a pleasure boat.
In almost every case there is the conviction that should a
race be promoted for people of this class they would stand
q nite a good chance of winning it. ,Weli, a race is being
promoted. It is for any amateur who has never been a
member of a rowing club-that is the only condition.
This race will be rowed on the Lee on May 5th, frolD
Tyrrell's Boathoullle, Spring Hill, Olapton. Oourse; about
200 yards. Entrance fee; 1/- Entriel'l close March 29th.
1934. The prizes will be well worth winning. 'l'he race
is being arranged with other races to help the Oonnaught
Hospital, WalthaIl1stow. Incidentally, this is the first time
this regatta has been rnn, and we, the committee, appeal
for your help to make it a succes~. Although the committee
has only j UBt got together we already have one trophythe Tanner Cup (for novice four-oared boats), presented by
the Eton Mission Rowing Olub, and by the time this.
appears iu print we expect another.

If your do not wish to enter you can give a donationno matter how small-to the hon. treasurer: F. Mitchell,
123 Ruckholt Road, Leyton, E.10, from whom any further
information call be obtained.

FebrUlll'.v. Il~34.

OHI!\-W.H;.

OHI~-WAG.

Fehrllnr.V. 1934.

All contributions
to be a,l dreAsetl to
the Secretary, A. O.
DRIGHTON.

AI\ eontributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSOK.

If no nell'B is good lIews then we call say that. all is well
in the Veterans' Ride. The championships are being played
off quietly and Iyithollt mtH'h fnsB, and the hopes of those
who scraped through the first riltllld still run high.
Entrantfl should be careful to play their games before the
clo~illg dates for f'ach rOllnd. How many times have I said
that befure, hut just ns surely aB fellows are warned j nst
as surely will there be the IIsual wail when the committse
scratches defaulters.

*

*

*

*

Although Fred Uallin was doubtful if Mizler, the llelV
light-weight champion, wnulll win the fight which carried
the championship with it, I am glad to see that a boxer who
passed through the Fpderation mill has won such distinction. He is so distinguished that I saw a picture in a
nelVspap"r the other day of him giving boxing lessons to
lady attendants at a cinema. I wonder if Frl'd would like
to Rp1.r with a fell' of the ladies of the Musical St)ciet.v-I
sa.w some of them watching the P.T, instructor teaching
f'lempnts of jll-jitstl to SOlUe of the boys in the hall, S'l perhaps Fred might not get it all his own way. We must see
what we can do about it.

*

*

*

*

)'lem'.JeI'S who are complaining that they have not yet
received copies of the new rules will not have to wait much
longer before they C,lIl pick out which rule is easiest to
break. I shall have to remind them to read rule number
one aud then td act upon it.

*

*

*

*

I hope llJost of you Ctln18 to see " ~iiss Hook of Holland."
A report appears elsewhere in these pages. Most of the
principalR were people you have seen in our earlier shows,
but I would like to make special mention of Dickie MOl·ton.

He had a difficult and hea\'y part and gave a very fine
performance.. 1'00, he attended rehearsalil very well.
Nothing much? He is on nigbt work, and often had to
rush off to work after a cou pie of bours spent in assiduous
rehear.ing, and he likewise had to daRh off after each show.
Even then he was late for work and thus out of pocket.
But Ilickie made no fuss about t.hat. I draw no moral,
hut it's there.
Now is the time for mem bel'S to COUle forward to join in
time for tbe next show. There is room for more. You do
no, have to be a Caruso, haye looks like OJark Gable, or the
sylph-like grace of Laurel or Hardy. "Oome up and see
liS some time," as Mae said before she went West.
There
is ouly one thing you will be required to do-your best.
Why, you go into the clu b ~ell tist's chamber wi thout any
fuss, and it's much m ,re fUll singing than to have a
tooth stopped.
Grateful acknowledgments herewit.h to tIle Dackyard
Club for their services as btage carpenters and general
handymen.

*

*

*

*

*

I had a peep at the Old Days doing their annual mastication jamboree. Met 'l'ommy Lusty coming Ollt. The
trifle course had not been rellched, so I took pity on him
and we potted the red in the Vets. as a consolatIOn.

*
Also met those two all-rounderd, Bob White and Polly
Ohild, doing jobs of work at the aforesaid eating show.
Polly had a list of names in his hand. 'I'old me it was :;t
list of singers. I heard it was a, list of the most handsome
chaps in the club.
Couldn't have been, with Henry
(Gargoyle) Goodyear's name at the top. Anyway, I told
Polly I could not enter the raffie.

Football is, of course, the great topic in the club just
now. Oan the club win the London League? (Div. 4)thiB is the grent qnestion in which everyone is interested.
On present, form they will take a lot of stopping, for, top
of the league, they seem to he believing in that old saying:
" Here we are and here we mean to stick." A vital match
is versus Finchley Reserves (away), on Saturday, February
lOtb. Everyone wi8hes them good luck; alld they will
receive plenty of vocal support, for a supporters' coach will
be run.

*

*

*

A month ago Mr. Thomson explained to a gathering of
the second and third teams the principles and methods
which he used to make the first team the keen and successful aide they are to-day. Both teams evidently took his
lessons to heart. The second team, under the capable
leadersbip of Jack Tong, who has now recovered from his
cartilage trouble, have won every game since that meeting
and are now challenging for the leadership of the Walthamstow League (Div. 1). The third tf"am, under the captaincy
of W, Cove, have Btaged a splendid revival; they have
risen from nearly the bottom to the middle of their league
-Walthamstow League (Div. 3).

*

*

*

Surely this is a defiuite proof of the value of keeping
as nearly as possible the same side from week to week,
developing team spirit and playing to a definite method.
'rhanks, Mr. Thomson !

'I'he handicaps are progressing splendidly. As yet only
one shock has occurred-Ernie Smith beat Bill Hutchings
at snooker. Headlines!
Sum (~orry, Henry) Oohen looks good for the table tennis;
only loss of form or super play from George Seward or
John Rogers will beat him. In billiards, too, Henry is going strong; I saw him beat Bert Davis-no mean performance. I'll be surprised, however, if Bill Hutchings Rlips
up in this event, too.

3

FalJllY Fonlham, Bill and Polly Perkins, Jlm; Oscar
Moseley, Vic.; ~obby Noble, Harry; etc. You have to find
out the other" yourself!

*
'l'hiH month's great joke is on George Seward. Sam
(sorry again, Heury) OoheJl's trilhy is far-famed as the most
ill·used, out of shapH hat ever put in the Old Boys' Club
(yes, Bill Fordham, it's worse thau yours!) One night
Henry found it had disappeared. George Sewal'd had taken
it in mistake. Ob, (horge, has your head swollen that
much?
John Still well, you may have noticed, has been absent
from the club lately. Yes, he's working on a lorry-directing the driver. Somebody said, "Fancy being cooped up
with John in a driver's cabin all day." At the end of the
day would the driver be Htill-well ?

*

*

*

? ?? Gammy has been seell with a girl friend.
the "Great Bachelor" fallen?? ?

HaB

*
Oongratulations to Frank Mann, who won the Essex
Junior cross-country championship (under 21 years) at
Harolcl Wood, over a five miles course. 'rime: 32 mins.
21 secs.

*

*

*

The Harriers put up a great performance in the Middlesex Junior championship at Northolt, over a five miles
course, finishing 3rd to Q1leen's Park H. and Thames
Vallev H. W. Boulter 5t.h, H. Hart 6th, F. Oouzens 15th.
W. Sutherland 28th and A. Scott 35th was aliI' team.
Scott was unfit to run, but pluckily turned out to aid the
team in the true Harriers' spirit. Former Fed. runners in
the Q.P.H. team were: L. Hunt (Mary Ward), G. Iden
(Webbe), Oarter (St. Andrew's).
TOE REP.

TO REMIND

YOU

That the John Benn Entertainers are giving
a Grand Concert at the club, at: Saturday,.
February loth, at 7.,0 p.m.
Yi

You noticed the italics? Yes, nicknames are taboo in
the Old Boys' club nowadays. You must call 'rapper and
Dodger, AIr.; Sam Oohen, Benry j Booker Oove, Bill;

*

*

!fi

!fi

That the Rowing Club are holding a Dance
on Saturday, February 24th.

, p

February, 1934.
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~BOY
TABLE TENNIS.

As there are only three IUl,>re weeks to the end of the
season, I feel that it is really time I made a report on the
activities of this section. The Boys' Club at present is
4th, and the Old Boys' 5th, in the East North-I£ast Division of the London League, but I feel sure on considering
the remaining fixtures that both will improve these positions ta 3rd and 4th respectively.
The Boys have fully justified my faith in their abilities
ill this their firllt league season, and matched against older
and more experienced opponents they have performed excellently. Undoubtedly a great deal of their success is
due more or less to team npirit-a quality which on several
QCCaSiOllB members of the Old Boys' side have appeared to
lack. B:tzin, Daniels, Daines, MacLean and Warren have
been the regular team. On the rare occasionfl they have
had all opportunity to play, Cux and Cooper have shown
excellent form, and there are some more youngsters in the
bag. Wait tillllext year!
The progress shown by Daniels, and to a lesser degree,
MacLean, has been little short of amazing. L:lqt year I
would Lave ranked Daniels 6th, and MacLAan 5th. This
year D(l.nieis i~ undonbtedly the best player in the Boys'
Club, and MacL':lan is a very keen candidate for the Federation team. The choice of this team, as last year, is
going to prove a very difIbult proposition. Last year the
team was Cohen, Ba2lin and D,tines, with Warren reserve.
It is easy to Bay: "Well, replace Cohen by Daniels and
you have the team for 193!" i but it is not as easy as it
sound~. Bazill's f\Jrm is nothing near as good as last year,
and unless he practises hard and improves he is definitely
not a certainty. Daines has been off form recently, but in
his case I think it iK dlle more to too much rather than too
little practice. One thing is definite-he must improve
his forehand.
The Old Boys have been le~s successful, and the impossibility of playing the same team from one week to another
has undoubtedly proved a great handicap. The Boys
a(itninistel'ed two shocks, winning "away" 13-12 and at
h'lme 19 -6. The Old Boys' only excuse is that on neither
occasion was their first team played j but does this excuse
stop the BJYs crowing?

GE~

condition which for the other eleven days they are used to
breaking. I always found that an appeal for quiet was at;
once respected, however. 'l'he Old Boys' Club is entirely
dtfftn·ent. Quietness is genet'ally the order there. On
match nights, however, certain members decided to make
as much noise as po;;sible by shouting across the room,
putting the wireless on full volume, etc. Of course if these
members choose to act as if they were in a kindergarten I
cannot help it; but they should remember that sportsmanship is expected at Eton Manor. It is not sportsmanship
to handicap the visiting team as well as our own by unnecessary noise.
J. F. PERKINS, hon. sec., Table Tennis.

THE LIBRARY.

CHIN - W AG

Naturally, to be in vogue with other CIIIN-WAG writers
Placing it on a level with professional entertainments and
,criticising it as such, I must say that it was a good show.
I will, however, leave the praise for some fellow. writer and
take upon myself the obnoxious job of finding fault. As
:an ayerage entertainment I think there were two incidents
which called for comment. In the firlilt place I think that
the loafing and idling about of the vagrants of the village
was unduly emphasised. We know that unemployment is
the gl'f'at social problem of to-day, but" enough . . . "
Secondly (and I sincerely hope that at least some fellows
will agree with mei I imagine that the introduction of
." cockneyisms" was slightly oyerdon6-if one may use the
phrase-~md in two instances out of three they would have
been better left out. Well, that's all. I have racked my
brains and endeavoured to find other faults with this magnificent production, but it is impossible. Having thus
ventured so far on an unbeaten track may I be permitted
to congratulate the artist who produced the effective
'scenery, the dressmaker and. designer, and the conductor
with his crew, especially the organist, of whom, alas, we
,heard so little. I wonder why the organ is so seldom Been
;and heard.

The most popular addition has been "The Great Short
Stories of the vVar." This has been in great demand, and
another copy has been obtained in response to enquiries.
J effery Farnol's works are also popular, and the following
have been added to the library: "The Broad Highway,"
"Martin Canis by's Vengeance," "The Loring Mystery)'
and "Peregrine's Progress." Sapper:" The I~land of
Terror." J. Buchan: "Pl'ester John." P. G. Wodehouse:
"Ukridge," are other notable new additions.

Not 80 long ago I happened to be in the lower games
'foom whilst some of the youngsters were arguing on the
'meritlil of soldiering as a career. Baby, you should've 'eaI'd
·'em. Why is it we have not such things as debating 80C~etieil, whist drive committees and reO'ular meetiDO's?
Even" Up J enkins" is not played with the same gustoO as
!it once was when Cox and Webb headed the sides. It may
.have beeu a bit rough, but what is this but a Boys' Club?

PI!lRIUNS,

Librarian.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.

WHITE.
Onr club is a very fine cIlI b,
Divided in four different Houses.
Although not unlike a pub.,
\V e all comb our hair and wear trousers.
There's I3lue House and Green, Red and White,
And the last is by no means the least,
For they're having a pretty hard figet,
Spurred on by the thought of a feast.
Of these Honses White House is the best,
And I don't think I'm trying to boast,
For they're working with such zeal and zest
That Blue House will give up the ghost.
Now, boys of White House, one and all,
If you don't work our colours will fall,
For there's points to be won e'er the feast is begunSo pull, boys of White, let ns pull!

T. WILLIUfSON.

*
Boys, thele will be a first-class entertainment on Satur·day, and even if it means losing your shirt to go, never
mind. In fact you can get in the front entrance half-price
with your Bubsol'iption card, and throllO'h the kev-holewith luck-for nothing.
o .

We must give our sincerest thanks to Mr. D. ShawKennedy and friends for sending another splendid supply
of" thrillers." A full list is on view in the library. New
deputy librarians are A. Andrewd, H. Cox, A. Ager and
L. Davies. Deputy librarians take duty when the regular
librarian is unable to attend. The committee is alvrays
glad to receive suggestions regarding new books, etc.,
from members.

5

I must comment on the topic of last month-CC ~li8s Hook."

The additions to the library during the last six months
have undoubtedly given it a new lease of life. This is
shown by the increase in membership since September.
In September there were 41 members j in October, 73 j in
November, 129; in December, 169; in January, 176; and
February's figures total 186 ! Money received from fines,
membership fees, etc., has been systematically used to buy
new volumes at the rate of at least one a week.

J. F.
The worst of the Secretary's jobs, I have found, is not
choosing teams, arranging fixtures, etc., but ensuring a
reasonable quietness during the matches played at home.
'rhe Boys' Club of course is always a veritable babel. No
one could expect to go there once a fortnight and enforce a
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.
SENIOR TJ!l.UI
Jan. 6

Glengall F.C. (W.L.)

13 Talbot F.O.

*

*

*

Two more questions: (1) Why hasn't the Boys' Club a
'W.ireless? (supplied by volunta~y contributions) (2) What
,dId they mean when two girls outeide the club asked me
if I knew where Taffy was? (apology to the Old 'U us -don't
.tnink you're the only ones to have a Taff).

*

won 7-0

20 Forest House (W.L.) ...

won 2-0

27 Buckhurst Hill (W.L.)

won 3-2

Feb. 3

Glengall F.C. (W.L.) ...

Abandoned

W.L.-Woodford and District League.

*

*

*

JUNIOR TEAM
Jan.

6 Hoxton Manor

lost 0-2

13 Walden Sports F.C.

*

*

won 5-0

...

drew 1-1

20 Hoxton :Manor (Winch. Cup)
27 Innominata F.C.
Feb. 3 G.E. Hotels

*

won 2-1
Abandoned
won 7-0

*

!I!

SENIOR" A" TE1M

*

Jan. 6

Don't forget to book up your holiday early. I know this
,is only February, but most firms will accept applications
for the holidays now, and you should let Mr. Hartloy have
.your name down for Camp as soon as possible.
AORE.

Lighthouse F.C.

won 2-1

13 Junior Civic Club

lost 0-1

20 Fairbairn House" A "

won 6-3

27 London Junior Postal League

lost 0-9

Feb. 3

Old Aloysians 4th XI

won 10-0
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J UNIOU

"

A" TEn!
lost 1-3

•Tan. 6 Royal Society of Arts

13 London Junior Postal Leagus
~O

lost 0-12
lost 4-9

Shoreditch Olympians

lost 1-8

27 Dockland No. 2

lost 1-4

Feb. 3 Erring 1Iethodist

unfortunate that no club was at full Bwimming strength,.
but had it been so the result would not have been different. The feature of the Otters' swimming was tlie improved
stvle and in comparison with the other clubs the section.
is' r~pidly going ahead. The occasion was important..
owing to the presence of the donor of the cup, who was..
accompanied by the Otters' preRident.
The club led from the start., lllld althollgh the Stock
Exchancre drew level on two occasions the lead was neverlost. Beginnillg with the short distances, Cunnings
started and returned 30 secs. for 50 yards, to be followed
by Landen ill 31 secs. ; Sutton swam well to do 32 secs., ag·
did Holrnes, who returned 29 seCR.; Thomas did 32 seCB.,
and Cannon, after going round the bath, 33 secs:; Breoks:
snappily returned 32 secs., and Olark finished the "50's"
in 30 secs. Payne, taking the place of Hopkins, who was
indisposed, took 77 secs. for the first 100 yards, and
McLoughlin did tha second in the very excellent time of
69 secs. Harrison came next and in perfect Btyle returned
2 mins. 43 secs. for 200 yards, leaving Lusty the easy taak
of winning in 2 mins. 33 seCH., with the team's time of 11
mins. 51 se~s.-a record (the Stock Exchange won in Ut
mins. 7t secs. last yeur). The Stock Exchange were over
two lengths behind, and Hoxtoll were last.
AWLOTTER.

The Wagg Cup, for some reason or another, seems to
elude Eton year after year. Of course the uniformed man
would come to the conclusion that Hoxton produced the
best Bwimmers, but if this be BO, how do Eton manage to
win the Federation events year after year (yes, I know that
Hoxtoll compete as two clubs).
No, it is purely a case of LUCK or MYSTERY. Luck
is easily disposed of, because it frequently happens that a
reliable performer is unwell, or someone is late for the
event. :Mystery, however, raises a point or two. It is
possible that Mr. Wagg puts a spell on the cup from time
to time just for his own amusement; or perhaps the water
in the Hoxton bath is full of contrary currents that require
studying. Whatever the cause it must be rooted out and
the right cure effected so that Eton produce their very
best form on the night of the Wagg Cup.

,.

,.

*

.T. B. A. McLoughlin is one of the section's keenest
members. Of wiry build, and emulating the great Weissmuller, he intends to be TEE club IIwimmer. Eas represented the club in many events, and is an authority on
swimming strokes. Smokes, but believes in relaxation.
Being just 19 years old he has the best years of swimming
bofore him, and means to US6 them well.

*

•

*

On the third and most auspicious occasion the Otters
won the Louis Greig Oup. Their performance was terrific,
and gave great satisfaction to those who Bupervised the
training, especially Pa Lusty and Jack Tilley. It was

H

miSS "001\

or .,onand"

Having produced five Gilbert and Sullivan operas, th~
Eton Manor Musical Society decided to try a change.
They chose the musical comedy "Miss Hook of Holland,"
and I think they chose wisely inasmuch as it gave a good
many members of the society the opportnnity to "do their
stuff." One often sees amateur shows fail simply because·
there aI'S two or three "big" parts-usually taken by
people with adenoids-and tIle rest choruEl work. In this
play no fewer than twelve members of the cast had partsand by parts I don't mean they just had to say "Hurrah"
twice in the second act. No, they were real honest-togoodness parts with real lines to say.
The music was very tuneful, and whilst not so well
known as some of the airs from Gilbert and Sullivan, was·
very catchy. "The Lazy Loafer" song for instance, well
sung by R. Morton and his pals, still rings in my ears aa.
does "Soldiers of the Netherlands" sung by S. Herberd:
and full chorus. The marching by the entire company in
this song was very good, especially when one considers the·
limited stage. Sid made a first-rate captain of artillery
and looked every inch an officer. His bandmaster, Bob.
White, sang delightfully, albeit a little too pianissimo
at tinles, but I do wish he had played us a tune on that.
cor anglais. Talking of things that did not happen, I
also wish the girls had danced in clogs. I'm sure the
stage would have been strong' enough. However, Lily'
Keeping and May Marriage performed a pretty pas de deux.
By the way, it is usual for critics to prophesy a great future·
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for certain al'tistes every now and again so they may say
afterwards" I told you so." Well, watch Lily Keeping.
Sbe should make a first-class musical comedy lead .
Taff Wiison, as Mr. Hook, carried the show Oil his
shoulders and gets a bouquet.. When he WitS" on" the
play was galvanised. He liveri the part. His gagging
was pret.ty good, too, especially his" two guilders each
way Cant.eener for' the Lincoln." His claughter Sally
(Gertie Farmer) sang t.nnefully, but she Heemed a little
restrained at times. She certainly looked very lovely, and
her cliction was good, blit, she must rememher the man in
the haek row. Stan Peck as "Schnapps" and Sally
Kennelly [lS "Mina" were very happily cast and caused
nobody any earstraining. Lily Bell as "Freda," ElIa Peck
~s the market womau and Nellie Green as "Gretchen"
{what an advertisement for "Oream of the Sky") all performed creditably. A special round of applause mu~t be
:reserved for Harry Fran klin as the laziest loafer who ever
loafed. Alf. Pearson's policeman was good, and so was
his singing. He must be a tower of strength in the chorus.
"1'he singing and the movements of the chorus, who had a
:great deal to do with the success of the play, were up to a
"'Very high standard, and the girls' dresses, which wers
home-made, were extremely pretty.
Miss Cecile Pellatt, the producer, must be complimented
·on the slick way everything was done, and the cast on the
way they obeyed her instructions. ODe does like to see a
'Play, from fil'st curtain to finale, go through without a
!hitch. She deserved the bouquet the society presented
to her.
The scenery, which was truly gorgeous, was designed
and painted by Lady Mary Pakenham. A large part of the
·construction work was by the Backyard Club. Altogecher
a splendid job. Those fields of tulips in Act 1 looked
better than the real thing, and when Mr. Hook threw the
-marrow into the canal we all waited for the splash.
At the pianos were Miss Oatway and Alan Melville, and
:and at the organ, Leslie Lickfold, Mus. B, F.H.. C.O. The
latter gets ten out of ten for his restraint. He dearly
wanted to open up his stops and" let her go," but he kept
bis eye all the conductor and did not. The society's debt
to Miss Oatway is specially great for all the trouble which
she takes for many months in helping the principals and
·chorus with their music.
A special" hand" for the men behind the scenes, please.
Bill Le~ter as "prompt," J ack Davi~, Oharlie S~orey and
Bert Fretton as Scene shifters and general helps, and last
but not leabt, the maker-up. I do not lmow who he or
she was, but the make·up was capital. I must also mention
Mr. Howarth. The society is under his special care and he
·certainly gets a bouquet for a job well done. Being responsible for an amateur musical or dramatic society is one
·of life's little worries, and it, is usually regretted sooner or
later; but the spollsor has his happy moments, especially
on the night when all goes well and the audience and
'Cl'itics truthfully say A good time was had by all."
(I

"P."

G" January is over and the club team Rt.ill continue tbeir
winning way in t.he L'lIl:loll League ana Intermediate Cup;
their latest victims \'I'ere J urge liS, Ltd. The3e l(uls ought
to be able to slip about a bit, but the elllh b!!at th ~m b\' 3
goals to 1. A fevV' days ago Bill Croollle aRk,"d me 'if I
would be going to Wembley to see the boys. I sai(\ I
hoped Ba. They are cdrt'linly nearer flick Fennell's dream
than they have ever been beff)re. Dick W<1S captain of the:
club 20 years ago, and he then said he hoped olle day thfl
club wOllld win the English Oup.

The Musical Society surpassed anything they have ever'
done before when they produced" .\liss Hook of HoIlanrf."
The audience increased each of the three times it \vas performed, which is the acid test of a gO:Jd show, and I think
if the producers had put it on a fourth time they would
hne filled the hall again. I always ha.d a very high
opinion of Taff Wilson a~ a comedian, but in this show he
was wonderful, the audience applauding every time he
appeared.
You will probably read a good account of the show ill
another part of CHIN-WAG, so we will leave it at that, aud
hand out the bClnquets to ~lis9 Pellatt (the producer), Mr.
Mathieson, Miss Oatway, Lady Mary aud Lady Violet
Pakellham, 'filII Wilson, Stan Peck, AI£. Pearson (who
deserves a bigger part next time), Sid Herbert, Bob White,
Dicky Morton, Harry Franklyn, Mrs. Farmer, the two ladie a
who danced and the splendid chorus of ladies and men who
made up the party, including Mr. How[lrth (who is really
the guv'nor of the show) and the Eight Step Brothers (who
indulged in a little flipping of the toes in the mllnner of
youthful eleph11IltS). I would like to tell them what I
think of their dancing-but not in OHIN-WAG.

'rhere is a go~d deal of talk about the next show. Without making a suggestion I hope they will keep in mind a
good comedy part for Taff. The Musical Society are ou their
toes; their deserve all the success which has come their way.
For the principals it is 12 months' bard work each year
and we wish them greater SUCCeBSe!! in the future.
!Ii

!fi

!Ii

The fog caused a shortagtl of competitora at the club
boxing show on W ednesd~1Y, J auuary 24th, but considering the wretched eveniug they had a fine audience,
Johnny Holmes and A. Scotchmer were unable to box
through illness, and Ernie RU5sell, who was only a shlluow
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his lmmer gelf, l(l~t. The rest of the programme was
l!i1r.d in by young e1ubites who are trainiug for the
. Federation event".
(If

!iIi

~

~

!ili

!ili

!ili

The Old Boys' dinuer was a great success j there were a
few more members present than last year. The dinner
was admirably cooked by ~Ii8s Thatcher and her staff, but
there was a shortage of serving maids. Mr. R. ShawKeulledy was in the chair, the other Managers present
being ~ressrs. ViIliers, Oadogan and D. Shaw-Kennedy.
A new star was discovererl at the entertainment-Oliff
White showed us he had the making of a good comedian.
I got his signatnre after the show to appear with the
Ooncert Party at their next performance. I think next
year it would be a good thing if the Veterans and Old Boys
combined for their dinner. It would bave to take place in
the hall, but I feel sure it would be successful.
!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

Don't forget to come to the club at 7.30 on Saturday
evening, February 10th, for on this occasion a show will
be given by the John Benn I':ntertainers. I understand it
will be rE.'ally good. Tickets can be obtained from any
member of our Concert Party-6d. and 1/- each-or you
can pay ilt the door.
!fi

Yi

Yi

Jim Hnrding 81.1ggested that the club should run a tugof-war team during the summer and mentioned all the
cDrpulent clubites. Someone suggested Harry Barnes as
key-man. Jim replied, "We can't have that gentleman in
it, he'd cut tbe rope." I wonder!
Yi

Yi

!Iii

A few days ago I attended the funeral service of a very
good old friend o£ the old ones-Miss Baldock, from tbe
Eton Mission. The service was conducted by the Rt. Rev.
Archbishop o£ Salisbury (himself an old Missionite). She
was a teacher at Gaillsborough Hoad School from when it
fir~t ,opened (1876) and taught three generations of
WlCkltes. She was a genius in handling children. Many
of.u~ can picture her standing still on the stage in the old
MISSIon Hall befor~ 800 children until it was quiet enough
for her to bear a pm drop. She was a wonderful woman
and the Wickites will miSIl her greatly.
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THE ETON MANOR· CLUBS,
BIseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
LETTER FROM LEN BARNES.

16 Brisbane Street,
Oity, Sydney, N.S W.

Ever yourR,
THE EDITOR

The Copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
ill strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.

14/12/33.

Yi

I had a IIJllg talk wi th Mr. Gil\owitz, the gym. instructor.
lIe told me he waR t he winner two yeal'S running of the
Federation compet.ition, an old member of tbe Highways
Club aJHl Lueas Tooth Imtitnte. He is now the P.T.
instructor at the Cin' of London School. He strikes me as
n very capahle man,'and it willuot be bis fault if the club
fail in their effort to win something in tbe gym. line.

=

The Magazine of

~

I wanllered into the gym. a few da.ys ago and saw the
Felleration team at work. I understand this year's boys
promise to he better than any tpam that bas ever represented the ~fanor. In the individual competition we have
a particularly good boy lIamed Jlartin, and I hope he does
as well !la he expects to do.
Yi

<tbin

being called, and a few honl's afu>r his arrival everything
was quiet again. He t.llfm moved all to Austria, where he
found a Oivil War. This was !itopped at once and the
country was qlliet until he left. Perhaps these were ollly
Cuillcidellces, but you know what the Managers lire!

Dear Mr. Oadogall,
I'm afraid I must repeat myoId apologies for not
answering your very welcome letter more promptly.

No. 250-Vol. XXII.
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I have read ahout the wonderfol summer weat.her you
have had, and it made me very envious of the lucky ones.
who were fortunate enough to attend Oamp. Our summer
has been delayed this year. The first part was unusually
wet, spoiling the harvesting in many districts. Recently,
however, it has picked up and we are getting glorious.
weather. The surfing beacbes are very popular, and it is
possible to plunge in immediately instead of shivering on,
the brink and testing the water with a bashful toe!
It has become quite a commonplace now to read of the·
club's succe9S in the Desbol'Ough Oup. It speaks volumes.
for the boys' trainers and the generosity of the Managers
that enables them to reach such an all-round high standard
of sport. I only hope that they are just as good in defeat.
as in victory. I could write very feelingly about this,.
especially after experience with the "sporting" crowds.
out here.
Just at present we are enjoying a visit from the English
tennis team. Although they lost the first test they put up·
a 1Vonderful show and are very popular with tIle crowd ..
No mention of bodyline 80 far, maybe after they win the·
next two tests!
At the time of writing Mr. Jardine is heading the batting
averages in India. More power to his elbow or wbatever'
the batsman relies on. The selectors are very busy now
finding a team to visit England. I'm afraid that they willdevelop a few headachl's trying to find a couple of good·
bowlers to make the trip. Australia is rather weak in that
department this year.
Harry Dunn continues to do his best for Australia. A
fews weeks ago he became the very proud father of a son.
Both he and tbe child are doing well, thank you!
Well, I'm afraid I can't think of any more to write at
present. Here's wishing the clubs continued success in,
the New Year, and beet wishes to you all.
Yours sincerely,
LEN

BARNES.

P.S.-I had a short spell of unemployment just recently,.
but have found another position and am doing quite well.
Things are still rather quiet but not quite as bad as thee.
last couple of years.

LETTEIl FllOl! GEORGE HOWLETT.

29 Uobert Street,
Newtown, Sydney,
Australia.
Janual'Y llith, 1934.

Dear Oh in-Waggers,
I am writing t.his month from bed as I have just had a
wisdom tooth removed under an anl.'e~tllPtic. I had known
for some time that it had to be done ani eventually.
screwed up my courage. As it turned out it. hasn't heen
ill the least painful. They injected something in my arm
and after a few seconds I went off as though I had been
hit on the jaw by Fred Mallin. They 1lI0vedme while I
was unconscious. and so when I came to I had a moment'l3
doubl. as to wherf! I was. There was a woman in white
who might have been an allgel, but that didn't seemqoite
right., so I shut my eyes for a few minutes more, and when
I opened them she was unmistakably lIO angel and turued
out to be my nurse.
The most important thing for the club during this fortnight is to get as many liS we can into the Federation
boxing finals, and I am sorry not to be able to go and see
the prdiminaries. They always may mean great disappointment, but often someone who we hadn't fancied
very much has had the best brought ont of him by the
competition, aLd there is nothing more satisfactory than
discovering a new star. All the competitors have my very
best wishes, and I hope to find an l~ton Manor finalist at
every weight. I further hope I shall have the pleasure Of
seping them dll win at the Albeit Hall; but however we
fare I shall look forward to this very pleasant occasion
\, hen most of the real boxing enthusiasts in Eugland come
to watch future champions in the making.
The Manngers have beeo atit again. You will remenbel' how America began to recover from the worst [~ri~is in
111-'1' history the mOlllent ~lr. Villi el'S landed in l\ew York.
Well, now it is Mr. Baring's turn. He left for France
when Paris was ill an uproar and a general strike was

Dpar \fr. Cadogall,
I cannot find words to say how much I appreciat.e your
letter, my friend. I spent a very tame Ohristmas. On
XlIla~ <lilY I \Vellt out with my wife and llerfalllily. I wpnt
in the ~apean I~iver for a swim. I was only in the WaleI'
fur a minute or so and r had the misfortune to cut one of
my feet on some broken glass, so I spent the remainder (If
my holiday nursing my foot.
Len Bames is back at work again. He sllre struck it
lucky to get a job 80 soon. I met his wife a couple of
weeks ago and she told me that Harry Dunn is the prollli
father of another baby-a son. Frank Leflter ea me to SPA
me last Saturday. He is still jogging al'1ng with his
poultry run. We had a great talk about the old days at
the club-and old" Cocoa." Do you remelllber him. Mr.
Oadogan? He was a popular lad. Whenever Frank and
I meet our conversation is always cent.red on tIle club. and
it seems to pump new life into me. \Ve were bOl.h wishing
that your parliamentary work wonld bring YOll to A ustralin, so that we could have a chanee of seeing YOLl again.
Well, dear frielld, I am afraid that I shall have to con.
clude because I have nothing more to say. ()uce again
than king you for your most welcome letters and New Year
wish eA. Please remember me to the g.-ntlemen of the club
and idl clubi\es.
Irem;tiu, yours sincerely,
GEOnGl~ IIOWLETT.

[Cl Cocoa" was a pl'B war member' who had the lOlulest
voice ill Oamp, and he got hi8 lIIckname because he was
the ringleader of a tent which bellowed !It the tllP of their
voitws ., \Ye waut more cocoa." FranK Leslel' and Geol'ge
Howltltt himself helped to win the ])esborough in 1920,
George was a very fine swimmer, and is evidently still
keen Oil keeping in practise when he gets a chance. Eo.]
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All contributions
to be a'ldressed to
the Secretary, A. O·
BRIGHTON.

,....-

All ('ontributiclIls or suggestions should be acldresspd

Th! nelv rules Ilave been duly priutcd and can now he
ohtained at the bar free, gratis and for nothing. I hope
eVl'rv mf'lnher will not onl\' obtain a ropy hut will read the
rulp~. If rule number (;ne was bet.tpr kept the club
postage account would be very much less.

•

•

*

•

•

Percy Mc~eir has joined the Army and is now ill India.
We shall alt wish him the best of luck and promotion in
his Ilew career, especially titoHe of us who have also been
through the mill. If Percy reads this I hope in due time
he will write back and give us some impressions of India.
Attwood is out there too, so perhaps tlley may mpet.
rercv's address is: No. 7718, B Co., Welch Regiment,
H"h;rt's Barracks, !lawal Piudi, India. It will cost you
l~d. to wJ'lte to him.

*

*

*

I was very much interested in the Editorial last month
in so far as it dealt with journalislll and Mr. Gilbey.
'l'here is one point the F,ditor may have overlooked. Those
who may have most of the virtues that go to make a good
journalist will not succeed unleBs they write and write and
write .. Slightly to change the subject, Mr. Gilbey did not
become the fine pianist we all appreciate merely because
he i8 a lover of music. He had to learn his craft and to
practise to become proficient, whether at the piano or with
a pen. So I endorse what the Editor says when he invites
budding journalists in the cluJ to send ill contributions
for this magazine. AIr. Gilbey used to Bend in his.

*

*

*

I'm ufraid the old tag about all those born within the
Bound of Bow Bells being Cockneys will have to be revised
now that the B.B.C. is using a gramophone record of the
famous chimes as an iuterval signal instead of the
monotonous tic- toc.

to

The big surprise of last month undoubtedly was the
club't! defpat by 111 ill wall Albion in the semi-final of the
London Intermediate Cup. Unfortunately, Heg. Obapman,
who has been such a great success at iuside-left thIS year,
was unable to get away from work that afternoon. ,J auk
Tong, who took his place, was still fef'ling the effects of his
cartilage operation and was really unfit to take part in such
a match. His inclusion was a gamble that failed to come
ofi'. However, my own opinion was that our team should
have wall even with ten men.; but. of course it was one of
Ihose days when everything SeE'IllS to go wrong.

ALv Pr<:AnHoN.

'1'0 pick 011 all item from the Boys' Page - YOllllg8ters
arO'uing OIl the merits of soldierillg as a career. There are
Wt~'se careers ill peace time. It reminded me of a brief
arO'tlment I had with a couple of boys rrcE'ntly in the club
who quite failed to see why anyone should join up in war
time; they could tlot understand 1'1' hy so many of us did in
1914, or why anyone should join the Army at any time. I
said that had they lived in ] 914 and known the circ'uII1stances as they seem~d to us they might have thought
differently. Anyhow, war apart, is anyone in t.he Veterans
who has served in the Fllrces any the worse a man for it?
What do you think? Cume on, boys, be journalists!

*

*

*

..

"

..

The Albion's firilt goal was sllored by Lowrie, who waS
a memher of Erllie 1'oser's team that won the Winchester
and Federation cups.
On our side Fred and Bunny Levy and Charlie Phillips
played exceptionally welL I felt sorry for Charlie Peters,
who, dropped from the team, could only watch our forwards
sq uUlldering chances which he must have felt sure of
con vertillg. Still, it'tl all in the game.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"
The second and third teams are still going strong. The
third team in fact have not lost a match for about seven
weeh, and are so confident now that tht'v have offered to
play the remaining London Leaglle • fixtures for the
first team!

*

This number of l'UIN-WAG has been producpd under
difficulties. For the time being some of Mr. Hogers's printing machines are out of action Lwing to re-builciillg the
machine-room. When, as a boy, I lIsed to flatten my nose
against his shop window and watch his small platen
nlacbille work, I little drearnt that in dUle to COlne I should
work a machine like it until my legs ached through overmuch exercise on the foot tre:\dle.
It soon lost its
nGvelty then!

*

The club still has an excellent chance of winning the
league, for Fillchley are the Duly team who look at all
likely to stop llS, and they are fonr games behind in theit·
fixtures. I believe they have to play 14 league games and
a cup match in the remaining nine weeks. This is a very
strenuous programme. They bhould drop u few points
at least.

The accounts of the Musical Society's last performance
show that we have critics not unkind. The new show will
prohably be given in a few weektl' time, hut it will not be
a play. Mor~ later!

*

Ernie Smith. who I pointed out as the" dark horse" of
the snooker experts, surprisingly beat Len Yates in the
final. Yates potted black to level the scores, but on the
black being put back Smith was fortunate in obtaining an
easy position, from which he made no mistake. I must
say I agree with Yates that one game of snooker is 110
championship; it would be as bad to play one game of
table tennis. Surely three games should be played?

*

*

*

The billiards championship rests between Hutchings,
Moore or Hampson. I cannot see Bill losing this title.

*
No Old Boys' page would be complete without some
reference to John Still well , who has become as famous in
this feature as l'im Cole has in Whispers. Of course, you
know Astley (of Aston Villa) i~ StillweJl's llew lodger?

*

Here is wishing best of luck to our boxers in the Fed.
eration eveuts. In all there will be some 400 boys boxing
from 83 boys' clubs, What a tribute to the boys' club
movelllent, more especially when you cOtlsider that for
every olle who competes there mnst be an enormous number of others who get plenty of fun und exercise out of
hoxing even if they are not able to represent their clubs.

..

3

*

*

John gave up his" driver's assistant" and has returned
to his old vocation as tipster. He knows two" hot" tips
for the Lincoln and the National, bllt he tells me he will he
unable to divulge them until March 22nd and 24th
respecti vely.

*

*

By the way, he knows the private lives, etc. of all the
Orient's team. He was beat the other Saturday evening,
however. The O's had played a new winger, but Jolm was
unable to give the details of his life as Jim Perkins was
present and listening. Even league footballers have
sisters, you know!

*

*

*

You remember the note last month about nicknames;
well, one member says it's a good idea but not always
advisable. He has had a terrible job this month preserving his nickname.
Why? His christian name is
i'vIarmad uke---TilE nEP.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
...................................................................................
.................................................................................

TO REMIND YOU.

*
,!.

! '

Now, dropping football gossip for club neWA, two
championships have beeiJ completed. Henry Cohen, as I
forecast last month, easily 1'1'011 the table tennis, beating
Bill Hutchings 21-13, 21-13. Neither player reached
his best form, and I was very disappointed as this
promi~ed to be an attracti ve match.

The Boxing Club's Dance will be
held on Saturday, March 17th.

.................................................................................
.................................................................................
.
........................................................
, ........................ .
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read this article will join the gym. classes, which are held
every Monday and Thursday from 8 till 9.30 p.m., so that
next year we shall be able to enter two teams. Remember
the old saying: " Practise makes perfect," and it is only by
hard practise that you can become gymnasts.

5
February 24th.

Senior" A"
Ohuro

F.e.

Wou 1-0
March 3rd.
(W.L.)

O. G.G.
HIFLE SHOOTING.
So far we have had a fairly good attendance and
consistency of shooting this season, last year's rifle-shooters
and this year's be,llinners being all on the same level as
regards scoring. This answers all queries as to whether a
becrinupr fitands a fair chance of representing the club.
'" has heen a number of such queries this last few
There
weeks and I wish to make it clear that all memhers stand
an {'qual chance, bllt will not be taking advantage of this
chance unless they attend regularly and give their mind!!
to it.
The first competition takes place on March 26th. This
will he the £louse ('ompetitions in which four members of
each Hou~e will take part, so it is up to you to show your
House captain how well you can sboot, for the team to
represent the club is chosen mainly from this competition.
However, liven if you are not in the House competitions
you can still make yourself heard by good shooting, so it
rests entirely upon yourself. Don't forget-8 o'clock on
Monday evening of every week. Remember this and we
will win the Federation rifle shooting competition in June.

L. H. YATES.

OHAFF.
The other evening whilst in the Jow{'r games ro:)m I was
accosted by a youngster (evidently a probationer) who said
" Oan you tell me if there are any competitions between
different clubs?" I told him of the Federation and explained its fUllction, and asked what House he was in, and
if he had not been told about these competitions. He had
not. 'I'his little incident serves to illustrate the gulf that
separates committeemen and members. Surely it cannot
be the fault of the fonner. It is up to the members of the
various Homes to get to know their own committeemen.
Thus combined, the House competitions would divulge
keener competition.§
[§The Editor. does not agree with this paragraph; it Is
up to the committeemen to get to know the members and
interest them In the House competitions].

*

*

*

Whilst on the subject,'r express regret at the present
position of GreenHouse, and sincerely hope they will do
better towards the end of the year.

My conglatulations to all boys ",ho have taken part in
Federation activities, especially to those who have succeeded in obtaining points. The following is the positiou
to dats:Ohject Drawing ...

1st

Junior Team Gym.

2nd

Serious Recitation

3rd

Essay 'Writing

3I'd

*

*

*

I was talking to Mr. Hardey some time ago, and he
agrees with my theory that it is better for e\'eQ' body concerned if we have a large proportion of 3rds iu our final
score than to have a small !lumber of his gaining the
equivalent numher of points. Thus, do not set the SIlver
medal as your objective in these events, but aim to get at
least ono point for your club.

*

*

Heading will take place shortly, and I think that a good
team will be entered. The book that has been chosen
(" The Black Arrow") makes light reading and is quite a
good story. It first appeared in serial for'mt it} a magazine
entitled" Young Folks," and was written by R. L. Stevenlion in order to pay some of his out-tanding accoullts. In
fact, as the required amOllnt of writing was finished it was
sent to the publishers, so that Stevellsou did not see the
proof DS a whole but in chapters. 'I'he story is written
around the Wars of the Hoses and concerns young Richard
Sholton, who eventually marries J oan Sedley; the latter
first appears in the story as a boy. The book, although
.certainly not one of R.L.S's best, contains a tl·n·ill in practically every page-more than cau be said of the majority
of modern" thrillers."
[tIn a like manner appeared his famous book "Tren.sure
Island," which was first entitled" '1'he Sea Cook "].

'rile Eton Manor gym. team put up a very fine
performance when they were placed second in .the Federagym. competition, which was held ou' Monday, February
12th, at the Hoxton Manor Olub. The competition, which
was won by Wiltshire Manor, produced some very fine
gymnastics, and our team, which was abJy led by J. W.
Martin~ can be congratulated on putting up such a
splendId show.
We will not be sending a team in for this "ear's Senior
competition; this is due to the lack of practis~ on the part
of Borne of the boys; but we hope that all the memberEs who

Lost 0-,1

*

*

*

SmlloR " A" TEAM.
FOOTB.1.LL.-WINOHESTER OUP.

February 10th.
Boys' Brigade

ETON MANOR JUNIOUS,

5

TUFNELL PARK JUNIORS,

V

Lost 1-2

O.

February 17th.
Aldbury F.O.

This match; as perhaps may be seeu from the score, was
very poor. Our tram played in its usual form and the
goals went to R. !larding 3, Thomas and Pottinger. The
opposing side was hardly ever near onr goal as tbe
majorit.y of the play was centred in the other half. Yet,
despite their deficiency in the forward line and their
gellerallack of combination, their defence was surprisingly
strong, and their captain (at centre.half) played an exceptionally good game. As for our tf'am, O. Harding (captain)
was in his usual good form, alld Stent played hill customary firm game.
The l'f'sult of this semi-final brings us into the final
against Fairbairn. The final will be played (away) on
Easter MClllday morning; the time and place will be
allnounced on the notice boards in due conrse. Watch for
these notices and turn up "in your teeming millions" to
give OUl' team the full support it deserves, for they will
'110t experience such an easy time as they have had
heretofore.
AOEE.

Won 5-1
February 24th.

Junior Team

Lost 0-1
March 3rd.

Emmanuel F.O.

Won 2-1

*

*

JUNIOR

*

"A" TEAM.

February 10th.
Fairbairn House " A "

Lost 1-4

February 17th.
G.P.O. Juniors

Draw 2-2

February 24th.
St. Stephen's F.C.

Lost 0-2

March 3rd.
Olympic F.O.

Lost 0-6

------FOOTBALL RESULTS.
SENIOR

HERE AND THERE.

TEAM.

February 10th.
Pelly House (W.L.)

Lost 4-6

February 17th.
Ohigwell F.O. (W.L.)

Lost 1-2

February 24th.
Tottenham Juniors

Lost 0-1

March 3rd.
Tufnell Park Juniors

•

*
JUNIOR

Won 12-0

*

TEAM,

When a team is winning, how enthusiastic its supporters
are! Once it loses a match, however, many of these supporters promptly become critics. I noticed this fact particularly after the Millwall Albion match. Several self
styled supporters were very optimistic before the match,
but afterwards . . . . They ridiculed a great-heal·ted
player who last year did as much as anyone to win ~he
Walthamstow League, and this year has been sufl'erlDg
from the effects of inj ury. They cri ticised the team selectors and the playing methods. These" Bupporters," I
believe, have never played in any club team and do not
appreciate the finer points of football. If they cannot
criticise fairly, why cannot they keep to some other game
which they know something about?

*

February 10th.
St. Paul's F.O.

Won 3-1

February 17th.
Tufnell Park (Winch. Oup S-F.) ...

WOIlO-O

*

*

We hear on good authority that early this month the
library will receive another gift from Lord Derby of 50
books, the titles of which will be submitted to him by the
library commit.tee.

OHIN-WAG.
Library membership is up again this month, the total
being 192. Will April see the number top 200?

*
Congratulations to Benny West, who won the London
N.K Divisionul Champiollship (bantam-weight) and thus
qualified to box at the Albert Hall; and to Bob Stone, who
won the Surrey Squash Hacquets Ohampionship. This is
the first year of the competition.

•

*

*

Next )'I'ar there is a posRihility of the club playing three
tl'ams in the London Table Tennis League. '1.'0 do this
the co· operation of the Veterans is required. It would be
posRible then to grade tho three teams-strong, medium
and weak -anci this should ensure better and keener competition both in the club and in league matches.
THE HEP.

Jf "~t's "i~ws

-

on Paris

Some time ago a contributor to OlllN-WAG, over the
nom-de·plume of ".).Iourougf'," stated wbat two well-known
Veterans thought of Paris. He asked what they thought
of France as a laud to live in; food as t.ips; vaudeville
entertainments i and traffic in PariR aud London. I know
who those gentlemen were. The funny part about it is I
happened to be in the gay city at the same time. As
neither of these gentlemen think Paris worth writing
about, I will have a go at it.
To stat't with, if I lTIay substitute Paris for France as a
bud to live in, I can say quite sufely that I would much
prefer London. For instance, where in London does one
have to knock or ring for a porter to open the door of fiats
after about 6 p.m.? Paris appeared to me to be all fiats
with shuttered gatt'S. When these gates were open, the
concierge could be seen through It half-open window.
Now, funey making an unmarried Veteran ring the bell
before he can get indoors. I know that olle 01 these two
Veterans rderred to respectably leaves the club at turning
out time. Sometimes at week-ends he-with three others
-visits the home of one of the.four i and when he go ea
home-well, fancy ringing the bell before one turns in.
Food as a perpetual diet. 'Struth i I packed off home
because I could IIOt find anything more substantial than a
cold hard·boiled egg or a ham roll. I did manage to O'et
a decent meal in Boulogne.
'=>
As. for Paris traffic-well, where a London" cop" puts
up 11ls hand and everything stops, in Paris the gendarme
blo,:s his whistle and points his baton at each and every
vehICle whose progress he wishes to stay (or did at that
tim:). Should. he omit to indicate one of the oncoming
vehIcles the dnver promptly carries on. The Paris taxi
drivel' is less a respecter of persons than his London
counterpart.

March i 1934.

As regards tips, the French method of tipping is. to put
it very mildly, rotten. For in~tance, on top of one's hotel
hill is added ten per cent. of the bill for service, so that
even though you are grossly insulted you must still pay
the ten per cent. Again, when you go to a public entertainmcnt the programme seller tells you that he paid one
franc fifty for each programme, and expects you to pay as
much as you like above that figure. At the doors of the
various parts of the auditorium are about ten girls waiting
to pilot you to your seat, and if the tip you give them is
considered inadequate, you hear all about it and then
some. I did. The main item ill this particular programme
was what Parisians call art, and in case your eyes are not
strong enough an attendant offers the loan of opera glasses.
His voice shoutillg "jumelle," i.e. twins-two glasses- ill
the only sound to be heard. Otherwise the silence is more
intense tllan that during the two minutes' silence of Armistice Day. Just in case you were not able to get a good
view first time the ladies again parade later on in the programme-this time with a guard of honour. Reminded
me of" Star of Eve," only more Sl. 'Nuft' said.
Last but not least, "~Iourouge" wants to know what
London is' like after Paris. Well, as regards food, Londoll
is the goods. Dodging a ~1allin straight left is eltHier than
avoiding a Paris taxi outside the Opera; but when it
comes to entertainment, mais oui, London is tame after
the Moulin Rouge. N'est ce pas?
F!!!MSJOAL.

Ijarri~f$

The annllal road race versus Victoria Park Harriers
always provides a stern struggle, and this year the r!:lce
run Oil Wednesday, Februar,Y 7th, over the Orassley Cup
course (2! miles) proved no exception. Unfortunately for
the elu b we were unable to call on Les Golding, F. Pinfold
or W. Boulter, three of our outstanding performers. Had
these three been available I think they would have made a
great deal of difference to the result.

M:ll"l1h. Hl3i.

OR T:S- - \Y A G.

The form of the Clempsons and Oouzens argues well for
the Federation i and J. Mann, on this form, is g.ling to be
a VAry capable runner providing he trains conscientiously.
At the age of 16 to beat seasoned pt'rformers like L.
Mitchell, A. Tilyard, S. Sears, etc. is very good going.

*

*

*

On Saturday, Febru;\J'Y 2Jth, the Harriers competed in
the Southern .1 !lnior cross·country championship, run over
a 5 mileil course on L·lI·d Desborough's estate at Taplow,
Bncb. Lm,t year, at Ohillgfurd, we finished 20th. The
Hat"l"iers believe in progress, however, and every competition they enter they try to do better than last year.
This year we finished 14th out of 27 teams. Tile course
was ~t rI' fast altO nut at all suited to our rUlInprs, who
prefer I;eavy going. but Hart, (Jotlzens, L. Clpmpson and
Pin fold all ran well to finish 48th, 50th, 58th and 69th
respectivt·I~'. Sears, Buulter, Sutherland and Scott ran
fai rly WE'll to finish in the middle di visiOll of a field of
200 runllers.
Track running commenced Oll Sunday, March 4th, on
the Park track.
H. 13entl"y, .T. Perkins, A. Lurbry,
J. Ellett, ·H. SllOoliefer and S. 'l'hompson are preparillg
themselves for the coming track season, which promises to
be a very strenuous one.

R Raukin resigned from his post as hon. treasurer,
and at It meeting of the committee, .T. Perkius (the Old
130\'8' representative) volunteered to take over the duties.
Hi~ offer was aecepted.

Now it is flpeed swimming that counts with the Otters,
(Jud the idea MUST cutch on. As I see it the young!:'r
generlltion ill tIle section are going to return fa-ter times
than those who swam lH'fore them. This, of COIIl'St', is the
natllral oute 'me of better tmilling. both Ht school and ill
the club, thanks tt) the foresight of those who have
d",voted thl'lllselves to the sp'lrt and exercise in the laSt
few years.
The 1ll0VenlPnt must continllt', all(l it is the duty of every
young Otter to persevere, both aA regards swilllming aud
in tbe kn;)\vl~dge of better swimming condit.ions.

D. E L'llloen is the most improved swimmer in the cluh
ano it is a great pity that his bnsiness career is going to
prevent his obtaining the laurels awaiting him. He is a
well built rpllow, is in his 19th year, and l'f'presented the
dub in the Louis Greig Cup this ) ear, whcn be returned
31 secs. for 50 yards.

*

*

UPPI~R

OL ..l.PTON S.C.

To thpir shame Upper C1apton t.urned up with five men
to pla.y the Otters in their return match in the North
Lonoon Leal!ue. A friendly was played in which Sid
Watts kept gnal for the Otters' opponents. Tile Wick
boys wun by 6 goals to 1.

Membf'J's wishing to be measured for spikes for use durin<1 the cOlllin<1 track season should see Les Golding as
so~n as possibl~.
THE REP.

ETO~ OTTERS

v

NEPTUNE 8.0.

In the return match against Neptune the club waR
represpnted by 13rooks, CIark, Kibble, Lus!y, Ounnings,
Holmes ano Watts. The Otters attacked after losing the
to~s and Lusty succeeded in obtaining the first goal. The
forwards then practised shooting at the goal, and after a
corner Olnrk added the B"cond goal from Kibble's pass.
The hall refused to enter eithi'l' goal before half-time, but
the resnmption saw the club easily on top. Neptune
managed to score, when the club had missed several
opportunities. No further change in the score took plac?,
although the Otters placpd shot after shot at theIr
opponent's goal, which, thanks to their goalkeeper, remained intact.

There were about 3-1: starters: 18 ior the club and 16
for V.P.B, It was agreed that the first 12 home in either
tearn would score. At the end of the first lap it looked a
walk-over for V.P.ET.,!Is in the leading group the only club
runner I saw was F. Mau]1. Next, I believe. was H. Hart,
who was about 7th or 8th.
There must have been some extraordinary running
during the second lap, ior at the bus termillus we returned
5 out of the first g! Frank Mann was IM, winning by
about 25 yards from S. Larson (V.P.R.) in the record time
of 13 mins. 13 secs. This beat his previous record for the
Orossley Oup course, set up last year, of 13 mins. 25 secs.
L. Olpmpson was 3rd, S. Olempson 4th, F. OOuzens 5th
and H. Hart 8th. As last year our middle performers lost
us the race. ExceptioI' J. Mann (14th) t.here was a biD'
gap from 9th to 16th-all V.P.H. Fillishingpositions and
result :-V.P.H. 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, ]3, 15.16, 18, 22
=141. Club 1, 3,4,5,8,14,17,19,20, 21, ~3, ::!5=160.

he reminds u~ that there is still much leeway to make up
to reach the high standard of SaBle other I atiollB ill
~peed swimming.

E ro~ OTTEflS v

*

*

7

Mr. Harold E. Fern, Hon. S~c. A.S.A., in his annual
report to be submitted to the association this mont.h, is a
little more optimistic regarding the state of speed swimming in England,. He suggests that there is substantial
evidence that swimming is taking its rightful place as a
national sport alld exercise, even when the very fine, warm
summer is taken into account. At the same time, howe\'el',

Otters' Isle of Thorns Weelc-end-

July 20th' to 22nd.
AWLOTl'ER.

CRIN-WAG.
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During the past month I visited Hoxton Baths and saw
the Stepney and Poplar Federation boxing. The cOlllpetitors put up a fine show, the bouts being quit.e equal to t,he
standard one sees at the Alhel·t Hall, all hough their and.
ience.was very small. Thpy deserved bet.tel·.

if'

TIle Mage.zine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Rlsebolme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

I

listening-in a few nights ago to "Songs from the
Shows," and among the llumbers pre~elltf'd was "Jo~hua"
It remined one of old, pre-war ('amps with Jimn,y Francis
letting himself go ill real good 8tyle, and the bun and
cocoa choir joining in the chorus. That choir is split up
all over the world to·day, and I hope if they catch sight of
these notes they will recall some of those happy days at
Cucko() Weir. I often imagine a fell()w ill Australia or
CUl1llda suddenly remembering llis club pals and Camp.
It makes one think' all the stunts wOrLh while.
\VIIS

The r.)wing club held a very successful dance on Febl'UHry 24th, Fl'ed Mallin being M.C. I often wonder that
Fred has not I~een asked to do Ihis before. He is a popular chap, and jllst the attraction needed to give a fillip to
the dances. The rowing club is organising a reO'atta on
the Lpa in July for the benefit of the COllllaught flospitllJ.

The football team continue their winniuO' WR.V At the
moment they are top of the Lrmdotl League~ Fi~chlev are
~unning them closp, but if the club continues to pl;y as
It ~as heen playing thel'e i~ every reason t,o hope they will
filllsh on ~"P for the fir~~ time of asking. It is surprising
the enthUSIasm the club 18 showing in its effllrts. It has
b~come the ~ream of every youngster on the BOY8' side to
Win a plnce In the Senior team-an entirely different outlook to a year ago. Going into Senior football bas been a
wonderfnl Sllccess.

,Tohn Benn Hostel gave us a very fine show on February
10th. They are a very talented party. The proceeds were
for the benefit of the concert part.y. but the attendance was
Ba small that the profitB were practically n'll V· f
I b'
.
elY ew
c U Ite8 were present. The concert party are O'ivinO'
show on April 14th, and it iB hoped the club
;iv:
them a bumper return. The party has done a lot durin 0'
the past few yearB for the club, and they deserve all th~
BUPPO:t going from their fellow clubites. They have als()
been lllstrumental
in helpinO'
.
"" a lot of very d eservlllg
.
causes• III other parts of London'' ill fact
.
t'
t
, 1 IS no exaggeratlllg to state they have done more to show London
wh~t, a good club can do than any other branch of club
actIvIty. All expenses for the Bhows ai'e borne bv members of the party, and no deserving appeal is turned down.

:ill

It made amusing rpadiug in the Boys' Page. where f\
writer complained that "~fiss Hook of Holland" wonlr1
have bpen better withont the cockney accent. I npver
thought a remark like that would appear in CHIN-WAG.
The leopard cannot change its spots, and what is more we
do not want it to. Miss Ho?k has been played by people
all over the country, .speakmg different dialpcts. Surely
the coe·kney accent IS more acceptahle than he"rin!! a
Dutt:hrnan Ray" Oh, by gnm," or the like. H"W""Hl', rlllp
may have been prepared to accept this high.br·.,w crilieiSl1l
if in the very next paragraph he had not w,it.ten "flabv
YOIl should've 'eaI'd 'em." Well, I ask you. Comina ov~;.
all Mayfair and brass buttons, I can only say it ain't~ight.
!I!il

!!iii

'the Copyright of a.ll matter, both Engravings and Letterpreaa,
la strictly reserved in Great Brita.in, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.
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I dropped into Laviugton Street Baths a few nights ago
and saw some of our clubites boxing in t.he preliminaries
of the Federat.ion competitions. 12 boys entered alld so
far are doing well. T.hey have.a high standard of' boxing
to mept and I doubt If they wdl do so well as in previous
years j but we wish them all the best of luck.

The .c1ub Managers' cOllfer~nce was a very interpsting
one thIS year. A Mr. W. SmIth, of the Juvenile Employment Bureau, addressed the Managers on the proRpects of
employment for boys. He thought the two best trades
were printing and bookbinding, und the one to be avoided
clerical work. The details he gave ab()ut various indus~
tries were very interesting.
!iJi

!iJi

!ffii

Mr. Wrench and the officials at the Federati()n came in
f~r Borne criticism from a gentleman who might have used

IllS talents to more constructive purposes. Whatever one
cares to say, M~" Wrench has spent his life making Ihe
London FederatIOn the best organisation for work amoll "'st
boys in this country, and any who bav6 watched it gro:as Borne of the older fellows in our club have - know that
he has more than succeeded. During the. past 25 years he
m.ust h~ve spent. thousands of pounds and most of his
le.lsure tIme a? tillS job-" doing the donkey work" as he
lum'lelf deSCrIbed it, and doing it better than anvone else
could.·, I think the idea of this critic was to see c;'ochetin er
and sewing classes in the clubs. He said he expected t~
get "a l:uspberry" (to use his Clll b boys' words). He
deserved It.

~lie Editor asks that correspouJentB will please sign all
artIcles sent in for publication.

however, a good deal in the practise-to-be-con£i.dent theorY'.
How often do we say" So'8nd-so would be a good player
only he had a little more confidence"· and how often do
we th~nk the same thing of ourselvelil ?' There i8 one game
at whIch I often play badly but never feel diffident; and it
~appens to be on.e for which I am naturally, particularly
111-fitted, but whIch for a variety of reasons I have played
BO often that playing it has become almost automatic.
The moral is: if you find yourself playing without confidence don't blame it on to a natural and incurable failing.
Though YOIl cannot practi;;8 day in and day out in the
American manner, you cau probably do twice as much in
that wa! as you have been doing, and I feel sure if you do
there WIll come a point at which diffidence will drop from
you like a cloak.
Ever yours,
THE EDITOR.

Dear Chin-Waggers,
I hope you all enjoyed your Easter holidavs. I went
away for mille, and I hear that I missed so~e excitinO'
games of football. The J ullior XI. SCDred a first rat~
victory in the Winchester Cnp, and my reporters tell me
that theY' played really good football when they settled
down in the second half, and that the onlv fault in the
first half was ragged lle~8, due perlla ps to ~ver-eagerness.
The London League team managed two matches without
difficulty, and it seems that we are now in the enviable
position of heing able to choose all Xl. Ollt of 16 or 17
players, none of whom woulcl make a weak link in the
team. Incidentally, I was glad to heal' that Dodger was
back again for both matches.
Over the week·end I was reading a book on golf, written
by an American who does a turn on the stage in the United
States driving a ball off a watch glass and off a man's forehead. He says that he is absolutely confident every time
he swings a cl ub, and that he has done his turn successfully with other performers in the wings doing t,heir level
beBt to distract him. The interestinO' thinO' is that he
ascribes this not at all to any streng~l of n~ind, or any
characteristic that makes him naturally calmer than others
but entirely to the fact that he has practised regularly fa;
so many years that he can hardly prevent himself making
exactly the right movements when be swings a golf club.
It is food for thought. I have always understood that
Americans go in for systematic training to an extent that
we would consider fantastic, and that they specialise in one
game to enable them t() devote enouO'h time to their l'Outine
and practise. It seems deplorabla t~ me to make oneself a
slave to any game, and I have never regretted playing
every variety of game that haB come my way. There is,

. With the bowling season here again members will be
lIlterested t() know what preparations have bpen made.
There are over 40 engagementR, apart from our various
competitions, so we should be kept busy until the end of
September. In the arrangement of games I have tried to
avoid that "holiday handicap," so I hope plavers will'
kindly note the vacllnt date when desirilJg a change of air.
I would like to remind everyone that we wei'l'e winning both,
sections of the league up till last Angnst. Now by sticking
together we ought to get over those other few matches
in September.

I understand members desire to make a specilll drive for
the Sir John Si man Shield this year. There are 18 gameB'
for this. In the Wm. Hill Shield we have 10 games, and
won it when it was much stronger, so what about a double
event this time! 'l'o balance up the games for two teams
I have fixed some good friendly matches, so we should
keep in fairly good trim. We open the season on May 12th,
entertaining Brymay. This game will help to get us fit
for May 5th, when there are two league matches.
With the list of competitions to hand I see we have
broken our record for entries j that's what I call" the stuff
to gi ve 'em." \Ve have, as usual, one entry for the Essex
County pairs cllampionship, 80 we can look forward to'
getting a few prizes. A nnmber of members will be interested to know that tbe little badge holders of the Sir Francis
Drake Fellowship have also broken their record for melllbership. I mention this in appreciation for generalis,
support given, which enables one with club duties to up-.
hold that feeling of good fellowship usually found credited
to a club like ours. With a new season's business again
we also find how much we are indebted to tbose other kind
friends who give their assistance without sharing our fun
in the game. Yes, that cup of tea is half the battle, and I
know we looking forward to our little cbat over it.
Finally, we arranged a meeting on t be Wilderness la,.t
season which was fairly successful. In view of this we
have decided 9n another for Sunday, April 22nd, at·
approximately] 1 o'clock. Will members please note the
date and arrange to be in attendance.
ANTIPON.

,
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When I asked a youngilter the other day if he knew
anything ahont television, he said: "Not much. bllt our
foreman's a champion at it." The chairman
television
cOmpany recimtly addressed a meeting of shareholders in
the West End from the Crystal Palace. When Ihis idea
gets more common r can see 'ahRent Managers' addressing
meetings at the club from a distance, or to reverse the
process, Jots of old crabs listening and watching a singsong at Cuckoo Weir. Just imagine what it might mean
in a few years' time when with the aid of a super-ultratelevision set one could tune in Ilnd see and hear everything
that was going on in the club, or to come back to the
youngster I mentioned, when the whole staff of a factory
or office could be similarly supervised! Hm! and likewise
oh yeah!

oh

All rontributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF

"j:.rearty' congratulations to the three representatives of
the club WBO reached the boxing fi~lals, and especially to
the two who won their weights at the Albel't Hall. Also,
congratulations to all those who did not survive the preliminary events.in the Federation championships.. They
have now something to aim at when competing next year
,..,..there is nothing like getting plenty of ring experience
while you have the chance. When Goosey was champion
-of the Grand Fleet he used to box the compass if nothing
better offered. Now he giveR the boys valuable wrinkles
on training nights, wrinkles which Go~sey acq~ired by
painful experience.

*

*

*

So Ben West was unsuccessful in "bringing home the
bacon" in the amateur boxing championships. Hard
lucl;:, Ben-perhaps. next year . . . . ? Still, it was a fine
p,erformance to win through to the divisional finals.
Scotchmer was unlucky to be deprived by illness from
competing again, so we wish them both more. success
next time.

•

*

•

•

Down at the Warren Farm a week or two ago Mr.
Cadogall entertained some of our crosR-country runners,
and they had a run .with the Beagles. Dave Murphy,
another Vet. who beheves example is better than mere
:advice, said he had never seen so many hares in his life.
·The big meadoW-at the Farm seemed full of them all
bolting in different directions. But the runners had ;heir
fun and found that practise they were seeking.

*

*

*

*

, I've got a suggestion-why don't club members who
advertise their business activities in CHlN-W.AG state in
their U?8. that they are club members? Many, of us need
~~ telhng wh.o they are-others might be glad to know.
FIve adverts. III last month's issue were those of members.

PEARSON.

I've got another suggestion, too-why not pay your
sub?

*

*

*

*

*

The championships are slowly being fought out. There
seem to be no surprises, no dispntes and no fuss. There
is a temporary check in one or two events owing to Fred
Stone's illness, but we hope by the time this is in print he
will be scattering cigarette ash .and "stunnerme" over
us all.

*

..

...

*

Bob Stone distinguiflhed himself by winning the Surrey
open championship at fquash. Well done, Bob! I hear
a rumour that Bob is coaching Miss Thatcher at this game,
and in return she is going to teach him cooking. Shades
of David Hhys!
'
But joking apart, poor Miss Thatcher is on the sick list
with a bad foot, so on behalf of all Vets. I send her best
wishes for a quick recovery.

*

*

*

*

The Mouse in last month's Whispers: "I dropped into
Lavington Street Baths a few nights ago . . . . " I should
have liked to have seen the splash!
With regard to Polly's report that he was told printing
was one of the best trades for boys.
Oomparatively
speaking it may be so now, but the increased use of
machinery in this trade has enormously decre~sed any
boy's chances of making good in life. And what about
machinery in bottle-making, Mr. Mouse?

•

*

*

*

Oyez! Oyez!! Oyez!!! Mr. Wagg has very kindly
renewed his invitation to Veterans to visit the I~le 6f
Thorns in July. The outing will be on a Sunday ang. the
precise date will be notified later. Any Vetera~ who
,would like to accept Mr. Wagg's invitation should put his
name down on the list on the notice board as soon as h~
can. The earlier the names are in the easiel'it is to Il).l:Lk~
the arrangements.
',

The Federation boxing this ypar was undoubtedly the
beat ever held. The standard of boxing was particularly
good. It would not be exaggerating to say that the bouts
were the equal of many seen at the A.B.A. championships.
Every year the boxing improves, and the Federation is
earning for the boys' club movement a niche in the
boxing world of which they have every reason to be proud.
Moreover, it is bringing to the notice of the public t.he fine
work that is being done by the 400 clubs in London.
!Ii

Yi

!§i

I was talking to the Daily Herald reporter during the
finals. He told me he had been a sports reporter for 27
yea\'s, and the boys' finals were the events he really looked
forward to-no other boxing came up tathe sportsmanship
of the competitors and audience. During a very exciting
bout he caught hold of my arm and said, "Listen, not a
Bound; if this had been any other show there would have
been pandemonium." The Daily Mail described it as a
classic of amateur boxing. It is safe to say that the
boys' clubs are the best nursery amateur boxing ever had.
!lli

!fj

!lli

I would like to see the Federation attempt to stage the
last two nights of preliminary boxing at a more central
hall than Lavington Street. I realise it would mean an
enormous amount of work, but I think it would justify
itself. The bouts seen on those evenings are quite equal
to the Albert Hall show. Some very good boys are beaten
through the luck of the draw. One of the best bouts seen
was between Waples and Stagg-both finalists last yearbut neither reached the final because the winner had to
meet A. WigzeII, one of the most accomplished boxers ever
produced by the clubs-a boy who should have a great
future. In this instance the semi-final between Wigzell
and Waples was a great fight, whereas the boy who reached
the final could only last two rounds, being outclassed
from the start.

'l'hree of our boys reached the finals. Of these H. Cox
and H Whiter won their bouts in good style, whilst D.
Golding was a vf':ry sporting loser to a much stronger
opponent, M. Tracey. 'fhe latter promises to develop into
~. middle-weight; jf he does he will become well-known in
the boxing world. He ha~ a punch equal to Mizler's.
Yi

Yi

Yi

Young Whiter promises well for club boxing. Although
only a midget he knocked his man out with a beautiful
right hand punch. I saw him use this several times during the preliminaries and was surprised at the power he
got behind it. I was delighted to see Cox win, because if
I had been asked to name a loser I should have named
him. However, he had Fred Mallin in his corner, and
hoxed exactly as he was told. After getting the worst of
of the first round he boxed beautifully to win the next,
and the third saw him well on top. He has the finest
straight left seen in the club since Fred Grace, but be doeB
not use it. If Fred MalIin took this boy under his wing
next season he could make him a champion. He did not
have the best of chances as a youngster; but he hus all the
grit in the world. I would like to see him make a name
for himself. Golding boxed well, but as I remarked before.
he came up against a boy with the punch of a middle~
weight, although Golding was a much better boxer.
!l'l

!ill

!iii

I am afraid we do not appreciate the work J. Davis puts
into the Federation boxing. Every year he goes to the
preliminaries and acts as marshal and whip. with the result
that as soon as one bout is finished the next competitors
are waiting, and Jack busies himself removing the gloves
and getting the next pair ready. Thus the 400 odd bouts
go without a hitch; and he never misses an evening's
boxing.
!lli

!!li

!!li

Everyone will be pleased to hear that our old friend Miss
Thatcher is making good progress, and there is every
reason to hope that we shall see her dashing about on the
Wilderness during the summer.
!!li

Yi

Yi

Fred Stone is making good progress from his very serious
illness, and I am, sure every body will wish him a speedy
recovery. Another clubite who bad a bad bout of illness.
during the past month is Vic Marsh. Although only a~
honorary member he is one of the most popular fellows in
the club and we wish him a speedy recovery.
!!li

!!li

!IN

Mr. Gilbert Johnstone, a very old friend of the club and
chief patron of the rowing club, is providing a real good
boathonse and three new boats for them. The work has
already been started, and when finished it will be the most
up-to-date boathouse on the Lea. It is to be built in
memory of his three brothers who were killed in the war.
!:i

!§j

!§j

I have just been reading about the excitement when a
fire broke out at the Isle of Thorns, on which occasion 4()
of the clubites turned out to fight the flames. I know they
must have enjoyed the task of acting firemen. I hope the
extinguishers worked properly, because the essential part
is made by members of the Vets.

5

OHIN-WAG
.. 'Dhe Ohoral Society is giving another show during May.
~rt. ~inging will form the greater part of the programme.
!§i

!§i

!5

.Th!! death or glory boys are aUbreaking out in spots at
tb'e t.hought of the coming bowling season, and if Alf.·
:Reynolds has his way the two best teams that have .ever
represented the club will go forward and do battle with the
aged and infirm, and even old Tim will scarce forbear
to cheer.
I'

!5

!fi

!5

. The railway bauk at the back of the club is looking very
pretty at the momflnt, the daffodils and narcissus making a
beautiful show of colour. A sprinkling of delphiniums
and stocks would make a show of colour to continue well
int", the summer·. Perhaps Mr. Grieves. will be able to
qave t,ea ou the terrace after all !

.
.
At ihebeginning otthe present winter season prospects'
for ~tle Boys' Federation 0.0. were not as bright as they
might have heen. Runners like F. Maim aud Fred
Pinfold, who had gone up into the Old Boys, are not easily
replaced. However, as the season has worn on things have
tl1rned for tho better. Although I am sorry I cannot see
the same enthusiastic" all-have-a-go spirit" that functioned in the section Jast year, there is definite promise of our
being able to regain that which the boys lost at Ohingford
last year.
, F. OOllzem has of late found some very fine running,
and if he looks after himself has a golden opportunity of
repeating F. Mann's performance of last year. He is closely
followed hy L. Olempson, who, though he" lacks ~tyle, has
fighting qualities that I do not think are surpassed by anybody .in the section. To form the quartette we have J.
Mann and S. Olempson, who as Juniors have yet to be
beaten. Both boys have competed against Senior Federation sides, and nothing in the way of running has been
fonnd lacking. Kablean, a new boy this season, has shown
great improvement. Seaman is a very strong Junior but
lacks experience. G. Bentley is rather busy with football;
but from this three will probably be found the balance of
our team.
H. Boulter returned to running only to be stricken down.
with German measles, and it is doubtful whether he will
be able to turn out in the trial. This is a great pity, as
)agt year his work prevented him from participating.
However, he still has another year, and we hope for hetter
luck then.
'l'here is a fine crop of juniors, who, if they stick to it
and do as their trainer tells them, will be heard of in
1935-6.
The Old Boys have been jogging along in their own
inimitable way. The only grouse I have is that a number
have been racing withou~ any training, and this has naturally reflected on their running.
Our first fillip from the Middlesex Oounty· was success
in the Junior 0.0. by obtaining third place. We defeated
clubs of high standing in the athletic world. 'l'he Southern Oounties' 0.0.0. certainly seems to be a bogey to us.
Last year we could not field a full team owing to the London
Minor Oup final. This year the race was run £mm Lord
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Desborou,lZh'a estate, and incidently Ithink:oQrs~ must be
the first boys' club to. visit the. home.· of the Federati~
patl·on. Again. this competition· was heralded by a chap~~
of accidents to our team. ·.F. Mann and A. Shepherd were~
11Mble to turn out owing to injuries received on the foo~
ban field. W. Bolllterand F. Pinfold j although turning'
out, were far from their best, the former having a poisone~:
heel and the latter had only just recovered from a strained,:
stomach musde ... The team, however, ran. very ,well, finish,:·,
ing14th out of a field of 28-a performance, which a1-[
though not all to be desired under such circumstance~,:
quite satisfied those in charge of. it.
",
On Saturday, March 10th a party of 12 harriers, at t~e~
invitation of Mr. Oadogan, visited tho Warren Farm and;
participated in an afternoon's beagling with the Oxford,
University Beagles. For th~ ~nformat.i()n.of those who are
ignorant as to this form of sport, I had better try to explain.
You dress in the most warm and comfortable garb you
possess, taking care to cover the legs, an omission for
which Bome of our party paid very painfully.' The hounds
used ior beagling are 'about the size of a span,iel; they hunt
by scent and not by sight as the greyhound dQes. The
hounds' endeavour to find a scent, arid on obtaining same
pursue it until they lose it or catch up with the hare. Your
job is to follow the hounds (easier said than done). If
lucky the dogs will follow the bare until it is beat, whe~·
it is hastily dispatched from the land of the living by a number of sharp jaws.. The carcass is then rescued by t.he
master of the hunt, who is sedately attired in a green vel-.
v.et jacket, box-cloth breeches, a cravat and velvet peak cap.
He removes· the pads and head;. these are presented. to '.
eminent persons in the hunt (that is probably why Dave·
Murphy, F. Mann and myself received one). The balance
is then tossed to the hounds, who demonstrate a scrum
which would be an object lesson for our rugby club. The
whole hunt during this procedure rendering a' noise like
that heard with a Zulu war dance. We had two kills during the afternoon, and after following a third hare for'
about six miles we decided to call the dogs off-a most
sporting ac~ion. During the afternoon F. Oouzens had an
argument with a barbed wire fence and did not come off
best, and Mr. Villiers, I understand, had a hunt all on his
own; at any rate we met him on the return. The rest of
the week-end was spent in quiet walks, aRd we returned:
Sunday night in fine fettle, thanks to the wonderful time
provided by our admirable host.
•
The Old Boys' and Veterans' 7 miles newly inaugurated
C.O. championship at Ohingford on Sunday, March 18th,
drew an entry of 13. '1'he race .was won by F. Mann, with
F. Pinfold (second) and H. Hart (third) 20 and 50 yards
away, after a fine fight over a very difficult course. It is.
pleasing to note that all finished, including Dave Murphy,.
who looked as though he was good for another 7 miles.
Tbe O1'08s1ey Cup was won this year by' F. Oouzens from
L. Clempson in 13 mins. 31 secs., which, although not a.
record, is very promising for the Fed. The sealed handicap was won by Brooks-a very small boy with great,·
fighting quality. Nature has made him small and he must:
not expect to do a lot yet, but if he bides his time and does' "
as he.is told there is no reason why he should not be' withl
the leaders in the future.
WEARY. I ' ·
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THE WIN OHESTER OUP FtN AL.
VFAIRRAlRN

t.:

PLAYED ON EASTElt MONDAY,
"'l'HE SPOTTED DOG."

HOUSE.
AT

PIllY in the first half of this tie was fairly even, mid-field
'Play predominating. Our backs seemed rather shaky
·under pressure, but the coolness of Stent, and Harding at
.centre-hal£, often averted danger. A troublesome cross·wind appeared disturbing to our forwards, Pottinger in
.particular finding it a difficult matter to reach his winger.
After the interval, however, our boys settled down to
"give a really excellent display, and within a short while
Ron Harding, following good work by Leach on the left
-wing, scored from close range.
Shortly after this
Pottinger sent in a fast ground shot, wbich was slightly
·deflected past the Fairbllirn goal-keeper, to give us a 2-0
"lead. At this time it was all Eton. The backs had
·steadied themselves; the half-backs, besides holding the
Fairbairn attack, were finding their forwards with splendid
passes, and the forwards were responding in a splendid
"manner, Reeve and Leach on the left particularly harassing the Fairbairn defence. Reeve, after several good
,attempts, scored a splendid goal. Oleverly dribbling until
'in shooting range his final left foot drive beat the goalkeeper all the way-a picture goal. There was no further
·.scoring.
Stent, our left-half, played brilliantly throughout the
.game; both in defence and attack he proved himself a
·splendid foothaller. Harding, centre-half, got through a
grea't deal of work without really appearing conspicuous.
Reeve, especialIy in the second half, proved himself a
.capable schemer, and it was mainly through his astute
passes that many attacks originated.
The Winchester thus comes back after an absence of fiVll
:years, and our defeat at. "The Spotted Dog" two years ago
'was amply revenged.
.
THE REP.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
The rifle shooting House competition was held on Monday,
'March 26th, and each House was represented by a full
,team of four. The result was as follows:1st-Red House
233 points.
2nd-White House
229 points.
3rd-Green House
220 points.
4th-Blue House
205 points.
The individual scoring was considerably better than last
.:year; the best being 66 out of a possible 70, made by

l

T. McMiIlan ; very closely followed by Branch with 65, and
A. Forest, S, Lomas and S. SIngleton, who each scored
64 points. There were in. this competition six who topped
last year's best individual effort, which certainly inake~the
near future of the clubis shooting look very hopeful: The.
teams as a whole were also greatly improved, as last year's
8cores were 227, 221, 194 and 171. 'I'hiB improvement (s'
entirely due to the fact that more interest has been taken
in tbis branch of the club's activities, and that practise has
been taken more seriously than before, especially hy the six
members mentioned, three of whom were new to the range:'
this season.
'
p'ractise at tl{e club range will continue to be held DU
Mondal's for all members, and Fridays will be used as
special training night for those who will possibly be in the
club Federation team, so make it your ambition to be:
changed from Monday to Friday, and if as much interest is
taken in the future as ha~ been taken in the past we will
be assured of a further succeRS.
L. H. YATES.

Well, we're having a steady run of success in the FecI.,
and if we keep it up should again walk off with the coveted
Desborough Oup. Following Tommy McMillau's success
in the drawing, Olayton came third in tho essay writing.
This is the highest any club follow has reached in this
competition for some years.
.
We had three finalists in the hoxing, and two of these
won. One was Oox (nicknamed 'Erbie), who is in bis last
. season in the Boys' Olub, and it is very gratifying to see
him carry off this honour after many attempts. Whiter,
the other winner, should -and we all hope will-carry off
several titles before he becomes an old 'un. It was very
disappointing to see Golding (in his last year) lose in the
~nal; and we hope Field will have better luck next time.
In the first round of the Federation ping-pong the club,
thanks to Daniells, Daines and McLean, won easily.
The House Oompetitions are going strong, and there will
be another keen struggle for the cup-and the dinner!
Don't forget tbe House Oompetitions. Football commencei
on Sunday, April 18th.
In the football the club is going as strong as ever. The
Juniors are in the semi-final of the Federation, and if they
play as they played against Webbe they should win-and
that will be another feather in the Manor's cap. Incidentally, W. Harding and Pottinger played for the league.
" Oongrats.," Juniors! It is interesting to note that J unio!'
"A" were beaten by the Mixed. Still, Junior" A " played.
eight reserves, etc., ete. Yes, it's the old, old story •

;
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, We must congratulate the 40boys from the Eton Manor
Clubs who put out the fires at. the Isle of Thorns. They
helped to give the club a good name, and showed wh(\t they
are made of. Brrr-what nerve getting up at 2.30 a.m.
and going to bed at 4 o'clock!

NOTICES.

Will any gentlemen (if we have any) who fancy Bome
good exercise kindly apply at the Wilderness any time after
9 o'clock Sunday morning, where they can now roll or dig
on the new ground. It is just the stuff for making you
fit, and any help is gratefully accepted. Just try it.

*
*
*
The Boys are to be congratulated on getting rid of

a lot
of old rubbish. Have you seen a list of those who have
jU8t passed into the Old Boys?
Q

1\1

•

Does Tommy Cox know anything about Cardiff City?
1\1

Q

*

Will Reg. Bazin regain his place in the Fed. ping-pong
team?

..

*

•

Have you noticed-Ernie Steed's" stream-lined?"

*

*

*

What happened to Coplo, W 001£ and Kab when they
went to the dogs?
AUDAX:.

='

majority of members would agree that the team does NOT'
practise enough. What is to be done? No, we ARE.
going to give this matter a good deal of attention.

Leonard Cunnings is one the " old gang" in th8'
Otters' Section, although he is only 23 next birthday. AB.
a junior and senior member of the c1n b he assisted in
bringing home the Fed. swimming trophies on more than'
one occasion. He is certainly the toughest member ofth~
polo team, and in this respect he is a great asset.
AWLOTTER.
"US CHAMPS!"
With the help of our coaches, Pa Lusty and 00.,
Our club is renowned, and defeat we don't know;
We've all the confidence, it shall not lack,
So if we're DOt" cracks," we'll never turn back.
With oncoming" champs" competition is keenWe all watch the clock like a thing we've not seen;
On completing the race all our times we request,
If improvement is made-well, we never rest
(dog paddle)~
'Polo is also a part of the fun,
And before the match starts you would think we
had won;.
The cause of the Iright is sight of our teamAren't they all just as tough as they seem?
Here's my last word to all Otter friends: .
"That on you, brother swimmer, the Fed. just
depends.'''
So let's raise the cry, shouting" Hosanna!
Up with the lads of OLD ETON MANOR!"

JOHN J.

Well, fellow Otters, the committee of the London Water
Polo League, after considering all the facts both for and
against, have relegated us to the third division. Is it not
a nuisance? I should say so, especially when one realises
that we shall be a much stronger team this year j but
these committees will have to be shown that the Otters
can-and will-rise to greater heights.
Paragraph two must, in order to relieve my conscience,
read a little differently from paragraph one. Why? Simply
because every Otter has not yet realised the importance of
a first-class water polo team being maintained in the club.
Now, in order to maintain a water polo team that is to be

a world beater the members must be coaxed to train
OOCASIONALLY. Has our team practised enough?
Of COUfse, there are many answers to this question and
.many excuses to accompany the anlwers, but I think the

LYONS.

THE MANOR CHARITABLE TRUST,
41 Threadneedle Street, E.C. 2.
THE EDITOR, CHIN-WAG,
c/o The Eton Manor Clubs,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
21st March, 1934r
Dear Sir,
The accounts of THE MANOR PENNY BANK.
SAVINGS SOCIETY for the year ended 31st December,.
1933 have now been audited and copies of these have been
posted in the club. Further copies can be obtained from.
the club office.

April,1934.
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Depositors have increased from 285 to 309, and the bank
-funds as at 31st December last were £8,883-18-7, an
increase of £1,170-19-5 over the previous year. This
increase, which is comprised in the main by numerous
·small deposits, is very satisfactory. On the other hand,
the percentage of depositors to club members is not as high
.as the Trustees would wish, and I hope the figures given
in this letter will lead to an increase in the membership of
the bank.
The deposits are, as laid down in the rules, invested in
TRUSTEE SECURITIES. Tlwse of your readers who
.study prices of TRUSTEE SEOURITIES know that our
·iunds cannot be invested to produce the amount required to
pay the rates of intereRt allowed on the deposits, and the
.society has to depend on the assistance of The Manoi:
-Charitable Trust.
The Trustees have asked me to say that they are entirely
in agreement with my remarks of previous years, in that
the bank exists primarily for the encouragement of the
.Bmall investor, and that they will continue, as far as lies in
their power, to defray all expenses and also to give a
donation annually.
They point out, however, that in their opinion deposits
-exceeding £250 do not come within the category of "small
depositor," and that depositors with such balances can
without, difficulty find other fields of investment. I think
that this contention is fair, and it is quite prohable that at
the end of this year the rate of interest allowable on
:amounts over £250 will have to he reconsidered.
Yours fait.hfully, A. R. WAGG, Chairman.
'Dear Mr. Editor,
In last month's OHIN-WAG was a letter from George
Howlett. He referred to a lad who was nicknamed
." Oocoa." According to the Editor's note which appeared
-underneath the letter, "Cocoa" was introduced as:(1) Being a pre-war memher of the club who had
the loudest voice in Oamp j and (2) He was so nicknamed because of his heing a ringleader of a tent
which bellowed at the top of their voices" We want
more cocoa! "
.<1 Oocoa's " name was Arthur Holton.
(1) He did not join the club until some time between
July 1st and October 1st, 1917 (see OH IN-WAG for
October, 1917). He was a member of the Urchins,
.and represented Sidney Road School at swimming in
] 915 and boxing in 1916 j actually he "boxed off"
for Sidney to win the boxing-so therefore he was not
a pre-war member. True he had the loudest voice in
Oamp. You should have heard him murmer the saying of the day: "Can you gobble?"
(2) As regards" Oocoa " being the ringleader of the
tent-well, no. Frank Lester, GeOl'ge Howlett and
Fred Law were aU in the same tent and I can assure
you that a ringleader was out of place. Which oius
in that tent wanted leading? For instance, I know I
stood by with a rowing boat while Fred Law dived off
Windsor Railway Bridge* I thought he would never
reach the water (sorry, the cocoa). If I remember
rightly we did have some more cocoa once Ol·twice.

7

We took the second lot into the tent for a ~second
supper and concert. It was fish and chips OIle night.
It was not a question of being hungry; personally, I
had plenty to eat at every meal and was once grumbled
at for not eating enough (I am not a sntaIl eater-ask
Inkubns). It was more for devilment and independence. Dut I think "Cocoa" was nicknamed long
before he got to Camp.
*We did not mention our intentions when we took the boat.

*

*

We had two members in that tent with a dark hrowii
voice. The other was no less thall George Howl~tt1l{m1!elf.
We called him" Peachy." . A few months pnwiouB:a'.so~'g
called " T~verything i~ peaches down in Georgia"
the
rage, and I am convinced that this song was the only~ne
George knew at the time. He f>ang it at least oneaevery
mile on the cycle ride to Mr. Swift's house at BiJlericay,
So from that day he was christened" Peachy:"
.. . .' ,
Whatever we were we did enjoy that Camp. We even
whacked the Canteeners in the ten t competition, onlY8eeing that the aforesaid Oanteeners were. nearly all exservice men and no other ex-service man was in Camp-:-(lU
the Boys' side at least (none of my tent had eTen slept
under canvas before), the judge, Sergt.-MajorRusbwortb,
could not let the services down j he declared a dead-heat
between tents 4 and 10. Anyhow, our tent was the-best
in that Camp. We shared our marzipan prizes,and were
the only tent with which the Cant eeners would not risk
taking a liberty.
Talking of the Oanteeners (all of whom were Old Boys)
reminds me that No. 10 were the authors of that famous
song (?) :-Where are the Old Doys when the Boys are about?-;:Boozing, jolly well boozing.
Down in the canteen they're mucking about,
Mucking up things they know nothing about;
There'n be such a row when uld' WelleBIey finds out i
They've been boozing, jolly well boozing!
Of course the Oanteeners were very Bore and jealous
our musical (?) talent, and as Ilsual they tried to parody .lsong, but sad to relate they failed miserably. Seeing'
No. 10 was far too good for tbem they sorted ont
Gilbey's song "Jemima." It was the first night
Mr. Gilbey sang it in Oamp. As usual the Oante
lined the back of the marquee. The singer heard the •
they were making but could not catch the words, so he
sang it again. They still mumbled. A iliird, and yet a
fourth time it was repeated. Even then they could only
manage to parody the last line to : " But you can't blame old Gilbey for that."
By the way, talking of Mr. G-ilbey and Camp, remille a
style of haircutting that was reputed to have been wA·la.
Bond Street." It certainly was origi11al. Has it been
copied? I wonder! Who did it? Did it ever grow
again? QuielU liIabe.
I enjoyed that holiday so much that I am quite conteflt
'.,,1
/",
to. remain
Yours truly,
.. .
CAPTAIN OF No. 10 TENT" If/W •
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bTTER FROM LEN

BARNEB,

16 Brisbane Street,
Sydney, N.S W.
2nd February, 1934.
Dear Mr. Cadogan,
As usual, I am commencing with an apology for not
writing beforl'. My only excuse is lack of interesting newl:'.
Anything I can write to YOI1 about hall probably been
published in your papers weeks ago, so it's rather a problem
to fill a page to you.

I can quite understand how the editor of a paper feels
when there isn't a murder or a revolution in Mexico to fill
up the front page-of course they can always start a controversy on the 11 body-line" howling. In fact, with the
pit<king of the Australian tourists the whole matter has
been revived over here. The team was largely as expected,
a good proportion of has-beens amongst the most promi8ing
of the younger players. The batting side looks strong
enough on paper, but how the bowlers will fare on English
wickets remains to be seen.
My youngest brother, Stan, recently wrote and asked me
whether 1 was an " Au5sie" supporter. It's rather hard to
say after over ten years here. I'm afraid the old ties are
still very strong, 80 perhaps I had better adopt a neutral
attitude.
The English tennis players met with little success in the
tests, but managed to strike their best form in the
championships. Perry gave Crawford a decided licking.
He seems to have the Indian sign over him, and they also
collected the men's dou hIes-not a bad performance
considering the matches were played in terrific heat, quite
tbe hottest wfather Sydney has experienced for some years.
I am sure all the overseas members will be pleased to
know tbey were not forgotten at the Vets' annual dinner,
and maybe there were several silent toasts drunk in response.
Although we out here do not get together very o!ten
owing to lack of opportunity, ",henever two of the old
'\Vickites do meet the conversation always trickles round to
tile old days at the club. One of these days some of us
may manage a trip home and swap yarns with the Test of
the old crowd.
Sydney inhabitants have found a new use for the Harbour
Bridge-no le!!s than 50 people have suicided off it. Only
three people have hopped off and lived after it. Sydney's
most famolls suicide resort used to be at Watson's Bay.
There are some very steep cliffs there known a8 the Gap,
and it used to be the favourite jumping off place. I can
~ee the \Yatson'H Bay officials advertising to regain their
lost notorje~y.

I

even the big chops in the basic wage didn't put any e~tra.
into work.
Best of health to you and sincerest wishes for 1934.
YOUTS sincerely,
LEN.

BnooKS,
Atherton.
3rd February, 1934.

LETTER FROM GEORGE

bin == UUlag
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Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Many thanks for your ever welcome letters. You must
think I am ungrateful in not writing before, and I sincerelyhope you and the other club Managers do not think that r
have not been appreciating their kindness in sending me'
CaIN- WAG and the Daily Mail.
When I read the·
CBIN-WAG it refreshes my memory and it takes me back to·
the good old days amongst the clubites.
The farm is progressing slowly and the outlook does not,
seem too bright owing to very poor prices of onr products.
At the time of writing the farmers are only getting 7d.
per lb. fOl butter for J annal'y 1934, whereas for th~
previous year they re('eived 1/2. The maize prices are alsopoor, being £4 ns. per ton for 1934, the previous year
being £7 15s.
On January 22nd a cyclone visited A therton , and w~
experienced a heavy blow, the wind being accompanied by
a thunderstorm and lightning. A few cow Toofs wereblown off, including my own. Many early crops of maiz9"
were laid fiat. Luckily I bad only 18 acres of corn, the'
late planting was too small to do any damage to.
It is very miserable here, as it has been mining since·
November, and it is now near the end of January. It may
seem strange to you, but all the maize we farmers grow we·
cannot sell a bag to any individual or compauy-it is all
pooled, which is fair in one way because' we all get the·
same price, yet not in another because I can sell my maize'
at £ 10 a ton. It makes one feel that nothing really belongs
to YOIl, not lmly maize, but butter, eggs, pigs, etc. are all
pooled.
The bush life here is rather quiet and you have to make·
your own amusements. I have a fairly large barn where,
we hold dances. ,\Ve have a piano and sometimes it is.
accompanied by a violin, saxophone, etc. It all tends to
pass an enjoyable night. I have benefit dances for ambu-·
lance, schools and Ruch like, and we do very well in funds.
Received a very nice letter from Eddie Bass, and win.
answer it as soon as possible.
Wishing you and club Managers and clubites best wishes ..
Ypurs sincerely,
GEonoE

BROOKS.

P.S.- Would like to know if clu b is receiving A ~tstralian

I'll try and keep the New Year resolution you suggested
and 'Write more often, although I must warn you not to
expect any flashes of brilliance from my pen.

Journal which I have sent these latter months.

Although working condition!! haven't improved much
they certainly aren't any worse. J "b9 are still hard to find ,

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all.
articles sent in for publication.

before he is grown up to take the rough with the smooth in
all games, and should carry the same spirit with him in
every phase of life.
As it is, I prefer to believe that the incident in question
was not responsible for Scotland's defeat; but even if this
was so, the tone of the report showed that there are some'
people who do not sbare my view, and if a newspaper
critic can make his deplorable excuse for a beaten lIide so
much as a matter of course, I fear that I may be behind
the times. Perhaps it is now thought right to make
excuses, and perhaps even the players themselves are willing to do so without shame. If so it is a dreadful indictment of modern ideas, for no one ever took any special
credit for the old spirit-it was regarded simply aB the
ordinary standard to which every self-respecting player
would naturally conform. I am thankful to say that I
have never known a Manor player depart from it, and
I hope I never shall.
Ever yours,
TEE EDITOR.

PLEASE NOTE

Dear Ohin-W aggers,
A headline above a report of the football match between
:England and Scotland a few weeks ago caught my eye. It
ran: .. Scotland beaten by referee's decision." The account
of the match which followed described how, when England
were leading 1-0, the referee, who was probably unsighted, gave a decision which was indisputably wrong and
"The
which robbed Scotland of an equalising goal.
Scottish players," it went on, " were all over the English at
the time, but this incident served to upset them completely
and they never looked like winning again," The extraordinary and shocking thing about this report was that it
took the Scottish collapse as a matter of course, and that it
tended to sympathise with the beaten side.

I was not at the match myself and so I cannot Bay how
much truth there was in the report. .As a Scotsman, I
hope it was entirely untrue; but let us for the moment
lIssume that the reporter was right. Here then we have 11
men, who have played games all their lives, losing their
heads because they have a piece of bad luck and unable to
recover themselves for the remainder of a game in which
they are finally trounced. I do not contend that we play
games primarily for the sake of improving OUT characters
.-we play them very sensibly, because we enjoy them and
they are a healthy and exciting form of enjoyment. What
I do not maintain is that if 11 men have played football
long enough to be internationals, and yet can behave so
~ntemptibly, then there is something gravely wrong either
with the 11 men or with modern football generally. It
may be that several of the Scottish team bappened to be of
the type that cannot stand up to a piece of bad luck, and
~f so they have wasted every minute they spent on a playing field. Anyone with any character should learn long

On Saturday evening, 30th June, 1934, there will be a
Re-union Supper, Dance and Entertainment at the Eton
Manor Clubs of all present and past members of the Old
Boys' and Veterans' Olubs, to celebrate the coming-of-age
of the club.
Each present member may bring a lady friend, and all
old members and their wives are welcome. Applications
for invitations should be sent as soon as possible to the
secretary, and in any case before May 31st.
A book will be kept in the bar in which members wishing to be present can enter their names and addresses.

*

*

*

The winners of the two squash rackets (very kindly
presented to the club by Mr. Kenneth Wagg) are:F. Levy (Vets. and Old Boys' Club).
J. L. Forder (Boys' Club).

tb~

DramatiC

'om.,~tltion

A few enthusiasts, after a lapse of two seasons, again
entered for the Federation dramatic competition, and on
Tuesday, April 17th appeared on the stage at the London
School of Economics. The scenes selected were from
Shakespeare's "Macbeth," dealing with the murder of
Banquo, and the ghost scene. T. Cox (as Macbeth) gave a·
superb performance; his eUllnciation, gesture and movement could hardly have been excelled, and in the ghost
scene his frenzy was a delight to behold. Altogether this
was a very fine individual performance of a most difficult
part. Rayment (as Lady Macbeth) ably supported Cox_
,; She" looked queenly, and voice, gait and gesture suitably
adorned the part. Ager (as Ban quo) most ably played his

,,

:

•

role, and hiB death gurglpB Wf!Te most appealing. ThA
murderers-J. Phillips, H. Cox and Saunders -looked.
truly vi1laiuous in their cloaks and hoods, and made short
work of Banqllo. Phillips, in his banquet interview with
Macbeth, waR all that could he deRired. ThA rpst of the:
cast-Branch flower and Ra~'Flon (a~ Lords), Saunders (a
mnrderer one minute and a lady the llPxt), H. Oox (as an
attendant). and Ager (collie to life again as another Lord,.
minus his Banquo'~ heard)-all supported the chief characters with ahilitl·. Their movements in the background
were well timed, ~nd the~' did not thrust themselves to the.
notice of the audience. They had a m05t important part to,
play, though this is not generally appreciated. WiIliamson,.
unluckily, was prevented from playing his par~ of a murderer, as he met with an accident on the night before the
show. Real h;ud luck!
The judge, Miss Oarrington, praised the speaking, the
acting, the intelligence shown in translating the lines, the
grouping. the ligbting and the general arrangement of the
production. She had but one criticism-the pace was slow.
She placed the effort third on the list. All praise must be
given to the few lads, wbo from last a\ltumn have met together once weekly and have been responsible for this
proriuction. In the early stageR the work is not too intere'Rting or easy, ami in the later stages one has to lp-am to obey
tbe word or whim of the producer. But in the final rehrarsals, when the togs and the wigs come, the long evening~ of hard labour are over and fun and enthusiasm are
the dominant notes.
One still wonders why so few boys out of so many
join the Dramatic Olass. What about you? You are a
strange chap if YOIl do not want to go on the stage-eveIi
as a "Ruper." Think about it and give your name in now
for next season.

*

*

does the Mouse keep pf'gging away at Jimmy? He admits
that lIe is a very clever man. He must be a genius to be
able to make a wirelE'sR set from a piece of orange peel and
a match-box. (I have only the anrhorit,y from tbe Mouse
that Jimmy has done such a thing). Anyhow, you will
side with me when I say we have some clever people in the
clnh. 'rhe next time I see Jimmy I am going to ask him
ho\v to be able to tell which is Huizen (announced Hilversum) snd which is Hilversum (announced Huizen),
and why.
As regards poor Tim Cole, I believe the Mouse singled
him out because he was the smallest and most inoffensivEt
member in the club. (Benny We~t is also small, but he
can box. I E'xpect the Mouse will reply that he does not
know him).
" Reverting to Mouse v. Oole, although rather small, Tim
is very handsome (no medals or bouquets please), aud he is
now filling out. I knew Tim when well-knowu stock.:
brokers called him " Sonny."
There are real good men in the Veterans. I must
apologise for referring to the Veterans as men. We know
they are and that they behave as such, but when you ,see
and hear them chaff each other with such good-mauuered
chaff and banter you will realise they are still boys. For
instance, picture Dave saying to Scrounger: "No, sir-you
are too hot; you still want the double five," after a darts
match in which Scrounger was beaten by the double five,
and by a novice at that!
What I am trying to get at in this epistle is what about
it 1nkubus, Square, Antipon, Jimmy Francis, Tim Cole,
Hadleigh, Quiz, P, Dave Murphy and others?
I know Scrounger will answer, but NOT in CHIN-WAG.
FRIMSIOAL.

Wbat Jlbout It?
Some weeks ago three people were seen standing on a
'Corner of Wick Ruad, long after the club had closed its
portals for the night and Mr. Grieves was in bed (I wonder !)
The topic uuder discussion was OHIN-WAG. It was agreed
.alllong them that uuwadays olle had to be more careful in
'What they wrote. For instance, at one time it was permissible for" Subukni" to state that "Nopitna" was an
old fool, and the reply was NOT of the sort published in
the Times. But to get up-to-dute-the MOllse is the
(Jnly remaining regular contributor (excluding AI£.
Pearson's Veterans' notes), and seeing that he still retains
bis old style, he attacks those two stal warts-J aroes Francis
and Timothy Cole.
Now we all know that both Tim Oole and Jimmy Francis
are really good sorts. Just think of how they stand up to
the guns of the Mouse with never a m~rmur. Now why

CHIN-W AG.

All contributions or sllggeRtiolls aDould be addressed to ALF PEAllBOK.
Last month I gave YOIl notice that Yir. Wagg has invited
Veterans to the Isle of Thol'IJS for an outing this summer.
The date fixed i:> Sunday, July 15th. Make a nots of it.
Put your name down as early as you can in order to
facilitate arrangements for transport. Further details later.

•

*

*

*

*

, I only wish Veterans were aR eager to pay their subs. as
~hey are to go to outings. Soon I shall have to send
notices to those who ha1Je paid punctually to let them know
how odd they are.

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

We have just elected a batch of Old Boys to be Veterans.
We have now three Basses, all the Graves there are (Bill,
Jack, Joe, Archie and Alf.), and Ted Lusty to keep his ever
"
youthful parent in order.

*

We are extremely grateful to Mr. Widdicombe (headmaster of Berkshire Road School) Ior giving so much of his
'Valuable tillle in order to revive interest in the Dramatic
Section, and for producing "Macbeth 11 for this year's
Federatioll competition.

Lez
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STOP PRESS

musical Societ!' Concert. ma!' Stb
The Musical Society has produced several successful
stage shows, but this was an innovation in that it was an
entertainment which depended entirely on the musical
ability of tbe whole company to show what they could do on
the concert plat.form, without trimmings of any kind. In
every way the performance was a 8uccess, despite the
pessimistic forecasts wi th which the company had been
so assiduously encouraged (?)
Space permits of little detailed reporting, but for those
who liked fairly solid musical diet" Hiawatha's Wedding"
must have come as a pleasant surprise. Those who have a
more catholic taste rejoiced in the second part of the
.programme, whicu included part songs with rollicking
tunes, a spot of gypsy dancing, a couple of humorous
numbers by Tal! Wilson (with bird effects complete),
really splendid solos by Lily Bell, a trio by three of the
girls, a duet by Bob White and Sid Herberd, and also a.
good solo by Sid. With Mr. Lickfold at the Ol:gan,
Miss Oatwayat tbe piano, Mr. Melville wielding the baton
and Miss Thatcher with her coffee, what more could we ask
INKuBus•.

r

*

*

Congratulations may come a bit late, but here is a nice
bouquet for Joe Graves, who was recently promoted to
the rank of Sergeant in the police force. Well done, J oe !

*

*

*

George Emsworth is now employed at the Isle of Thorns.
Spends most of his time putting out fires. George had a
bad time when unemployed. Now he is having a warm
one. Most of these fires are said to be caused by incendiaries. Do you know there were three fires of a similar
nature at Eton a few days ago? One was near Ouckoo
Weir, and a barn was on fire. A few minutes afterwards
an old tree caught fire, and then a third outbreak occurred
on the Eton allotments, in which pig sties and poultry
houses suffered. I hope our old friend Mr. Bunce does not
become a victim of .. fire-bugs."

.

*

*

*

*

., The Jatest craze now is to use your favourite newspaper
"liS a wall paper. If this fad grows I can foresee trouble in
the Wick when la'Hdlord and tenant disagree-tenant
wanting the" Herald," landlord the" Jewish Ohronicle"
and the two lodgers" The War Cry" and" Morning Post."

I heard a rumour that Polly Child owns a greyhollnd.
What he needs is a cat to deal with the mouse.

*

*

•

*

*

I went to see Miss Thatcher while she was in hospital
and gathered she did not like it. Well, these things d!)
happen to some of us, but before you read this Miss
Thatcher will be back at Manor House, and we hope, as fit
and well as e~er.

*

*

*

*

*

, The Boys en tered for the Federation dramatics this year,
the first time for several yearst.hat Eton's nante has figured
in this event. The piece selected dealt with three scenes
from "Macbeth." I saw the dress rehearsal. 'fhey did
well in the competition itself but just failed to reach the
finals. Hard luck, bOyR! Mr. Widdicombe (headmaster
at Berkshire Road) has worked hard at coaching them. I
hope the boys will encourage him by showing they can do
better uext year.

*

*

*

*

*

The captain of No. 10 tent in the Oamp of 1919 evidently
still remembers his first Oamp vividly. l\8 captain of the
boats that year I would like to poim out that although,
naturallv, there was a goodly gathering of ex-service
member~ present (I was still serving, but 011 leave) that
particular Oamp in many ways will always linger in the
minds of those who spent August, ] 914, at Ouckoo-twovery memorable camps. Mr. Gilbey always tells us that
this year's Ca.mp is the best ever. I have been to about
14-they have all been best!

*

*

*

•

I saw a picture in the" Radio Times" to-day of Tummy
ElandlilY. There was a striking resemplallce to our old
friend Mr. Howarth. Now that opens up a line of thought
you can work out for yourself.

P
!
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The Juniors had two changes from the successful
Winchester team, Perry taking Gray's place and Hill for
Thomas. Wag Harding won the tOBS and the Juniors
started with a strong wind behind them. Play was moderate in the opening stagE:'B and slightly in favour of the
Juniors. Reeve, playing slow but clever football, was trying bard to get the forward line togetber, and some very
good passes were sent out to the wing men-Leach nearly
scored iu the first five minutes from one of these passell.
.After. 15 minutes Fairbairn House took the lead, Perry
<liverting a sbot past Griggs. The Juniors equalilled five
minutes later, Hill (outside-right) receiving a pass from
St.ent (left-half) placed the ball past the Fairbairn goalie.
Half-time came with the flCore 1-1.
Following the interval the football was better, and after
ten minutes Fairbairn again took the lead; the centreforward after tricking two men beat Griggs with a good
shot. Our half-backs were playing a grand game, Harding
being outstanding. Robertson (right-balf) made way for
the equaliser; from 25 yards out he placed the ball in the
goal-mouth and Reeve gave the finishing tquch with his
head. After that thrills became plenty; Griggs made
some fine saves, and so did the frame-work of the goal.
The winning goal Came about fiTe minutes from the end,
Ronny Harding after beating several men let Reeves place
the ball past the goalie with a good shot. Fairbairn tried
hard to score, but our boys held out.
The Juniors mu.t be congratulated on putting up lIuch

a good performance, and also for winning the Winchester
Oup and the league.
Team: Griggs; Reeves, Perry; Roberston, Harding (0.),
Stent; Hill, Pottinger, Harding (R.), Reeve, Leach.

BUDDING SAXOPHONISTS.
Any member who can play the saxophone wishing to
join a new-formed club band should see Mr. Hartley as
quickly as possible.
MANEL.

What is a vegetarian ?-a man over 80.

All contributions
to be addres8ed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRIGHTON.

4. Who wrote" Midsummer Night's Dream? "-Edgar
Wall ace.
5.

How do you like Jock McHorsnell'. new tie?

6. Aren't motor-bikes cheap, and can you break the
speed limit on them?

7.

After 25 minutes' play in the second half, having pressed
Fairbairn's goal all that period, Eton went still further
ahead through Medcalf, who scored an absolute wonder
goal-the goal of the match-beating three men one after
the other and putting in a shot which left the goalkeeper
helpless. And so the final whistle went without any
further score or excitement, with our team worthy winners,
due a great deal to a Bound defence (with Terry outstanding) and to the brilliance of Medcalf.

Eye, eye, McLoughlin-how did you get it?

8.

Evidently we have few gentlemen.
signed on over the Wilderness?

How many

TH!!: EDITOR is wondering whether the
Old Boys' Club is dead, as for the past
two months no notes have been sent in.
It 8eems to him an extraordinary thing

t"~ £jbrary
Last month was a memorable one for the librarians.
About the middle of the month the membership total
passed the 200 mark-quite a respectable number now:
The other big event was Lord Derby's gift of 50 new books~
This was highly appreciated, for nothing is more disturb.
ing to the librarians than the puzzle of supplying books
that are in great demand all from the meagre fund obtained
from fines, membership fees, etc.
The list of titles were chosen by the library committe6
and submitted to Lord Derby, whose booksellers executed
the order with utmost despatch. Of the new books I can
recommend several.
Lovers of good literature will appreciate Priestley: The
Good Companions; A. P. Herbert: The Water Gypsies;
Raymond: Tell England. Thrillers included books by
Sapper, L. Charteris, B. Graeme. Romances and adventure: G. Page, J. Farnol, A. G. Hales, G. Frankau.
Humorous works by R. Crompton, R. G. Wodehouse, Ian
Hay, H. Jenkins. Footballers (especially in the Boys'
Club) should read John Graves's Book of Association
Football. This is the standard text-book adopted by th6
Arsenal-Oorinthian classes at Highbury.
No.

Then do so now!
J. F. PERXINS, Librarian.

1. What is an egoist ?-a chicken farmer and a man
who boils eggs.
'

2.

CHIN-W AG

3. What dol'S RS.V.P. stand for?-it is French for
"Come up and see me some time."

Have you joined yet?
GEMS FROM THE GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
PAPER.

May. 1934.

PAGE~

~BOYS'
FOOTBALL.-JUNIOR FEDERATION FINAL.

May, 1934.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for pUblication.

that the Old Boys are so uninterested in their
club that, out of a membership of some 140,
there is not one who is keen enough to
report its activities.

THE FINAL OF THE FEDERATION
SENIOR FOOTBALL.
ETON MAlIOR 3, F.1IRB.lIRN HOUSE 1.
Everything was in favour of an excellent match when
-these two teams met in this important game. Three
minutes after the start Fairbairn scored, Small (outside.left) receiving the ball when unmarked, cut in and shot
with his right foot, Snelling making no attempt to save,
-thinking perhaps it was going outside.
Our equalising goal came very soon after; Warren
receiTed the ball in his own half, passed up the wing to
Payne, who quickly centred for Wilcocks to get possession
,and shoot-but only to hit the legs of the advancing goalkeeper, and the ball bouncing off enabled Robinson to dash
·in and shoot into an empty net. This goal had the need·ful effect, for our team showed a marked improvement.
Medcalf showed us his real self for the first time, and doing almost what he liked gave one the impression that if
he held the ball instead of passing he could go clean
i;hrough the opposition by himself. Eton were now well
{In top, and before half-time went ahead by Payne heading
a good goal from a corner on the opposite wing.

6arri~rs' not~$

The Harriers, following their record in the Federation
sports last summer, created yet another on Saturday, April
28th, on the occasion of the Federation cross·country
championship, by winning both Old Boys' and Boys' races,
and by supplying individual winners in each case. Thill,
it is hoped, will prove the necessary tonic which the section
needs. Of late the attendance and enthusiasm has declined beyond recognition, and Bob Mulliner has had no
end of a job keeping the teams fit and together.
The Boys' team was led home by L. Clempson, who put
up a magnificent fight, and literally beat Potter (of Webbe)
at his own game. L. Olempson is the finest example of
de.termination and perseverance one could have. When he
first came to Bob on the Wilderness two years ago to b.
taught sprinting, certain members laughed. Nobody could
say he was a stylist; the way he placed his feet certainly
gave cause for comment, but he was keen and did as he
was told, and if other boys take him as a model they will
do both t.hemselves and the club a lot of good.
Len was olosely followed by Oouzens, who is a stylist, and
when he uses his head a little more he will take a lot of
beating. Oouzens can give himself a pat on the back, for
there have been only four members to do as good or better
than he in the club's history. J. Mann and S. Olempson
ran with very good team judgment, helping each other all
the way and scoring 10th and 11th positions. These two
lads have given Bob no end of anxiety, and one wonders
what they really could do if they took things seriously.
Geo. Bentley, with 50 little training, ran remarkably well.
We only wish he could give more time to it. Kablean's
position of 40th out of over 100 starters is a fine effort. It
is his first year, and he is keen, so we are bound to Bee a..
great improvement in him in the future.
. The Old Boy~ ran true to form. F. Mann, carrying everything before him, was never seriously challenged. L.
Golding, H. Hart and F. Pinfold gave an object lesson in.

,
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packing, running togetlll''r' for two-tltirds of the course.
Les Mitchell and A. 'rilyard ran· extremely well, thus
finiFhing our six long before any (ltfll~r cluh, and retnrning .
to Eton that which they lost nine years ago.
Of the ~lIpporter~, the les8 said the better. A bus was
hir!'d on thfl gllunlIltfe of 20 !'lUpporters, but. although 40
nallles were flubwitted oIlly 12 travelled. We know there
were llurnerOllR counter at.traetioIlR, but the section cannOl
expect support from outsidrrH if members ell) lIot support it
themselveH.
It wus plf':lHiIlg to see J ohnny Lyons about agaiJJ; he is
slowly recovering from his accident on t.he rugby Held. and
it is hoped that by next winter be will be his old self
again. He waH very bucked to see the boys regain the cup
which the team he captained first brought to Eton Manor·
Results:Boys' Race- Won by Eton Manor. Time 16 mins. 51 secs.
1st L. Olempson, 3rd F. Couzens, 10th S. Clempson,
11th J. Mann, 28th G. Bentley, 40th A. Kablean.
Old Boys' Race-Won by Eton Manor. Time 16 mins.
15 !eCB. 1st F. Mann, 6th L. Golding, 7th H. Hart,
8th F. Pinfold, 17th L. Mitchell, 19th A. Tilyard.
WEARY.

During the past month the club has been top of the
world. They have won everything except the 2,000
guineas. and if 'rim Cole had been in that we might have
added it to our laurels. Our heartiest congratulations to
the 1st team on winning the London League at the first
time of asking; it has been a great performance. I
remember talking to an old professional footballer at the
first match; he ~aid: .1 When your team get together they
are going to be a good side." They have now justified his
remarks and will go on to greater successes yet.
!fi

!fi

!fi

We must not forget the big part played by Mr. Thompson
the trainer. He has worked very hard, and the success of
the team has been very largely due to him; and also to the
fact that the boys have played as a team.
!fi

!fi

game, which I will not describe, because one of the yOllng'
scribes from the club. was t.here specially for the job, and
this is jllst the thing CHlN-WAG wants. The best player on
view was Medcalf, and the 1st team will be lucky if thpy
can call on him next season. Be scored the third goal for'
the cln b with a splendid run froni'his own half-reminis_
cent of David Jack-and after beatingfonr men he finished
with a shot from just outsirle the penalty area which gave
the goalie no chance. He is the most polished boy footballer the club has had for some years.

!lli

!lli

:after convalescin~at Bognor we shall shortly see her running r~und the Wilderness.
VlC Marsh is also fit again after eight weeks.
!;\;

!lli

!fi

The bowling boys are 'off. '1'h8Y bave two good teams,
good skippers, and are looking forward to bringing some
.of the Walthamstow trophies home to the Wick. Here's
wishing them good weather and a happy season.
!lli

!lli

!I!i

The Musical Society treated us to a real good evening on
May 5th, when they produced a concert which included
.j, Hiawatha's Wedding" and extracts from some of the
'{lp"ras they have previollsly performed. The stage was
well decorated with branches of trees against a black background and the two corners with apple and cherry blossom
·They had come from Mr. Howarth's garden a few hours
before and had a very pleasing effect. The lady artistes
earried the decorations away with them, and at least one
hus conductor had some bloom~ thrown to him-but that
is another story. A fairly good audience was present, and
it was ant,icipated that the Musical Society will make a
good profit on the show.
The first half included an organ solo by Leslie Lickfold,
1wo part songs-" Who will o'er the Downs?" and" The
Keeper "-and 11 Hiawatha's Wedding Feast"; the latter
was particularly good, but not without its faults. Bob
'\Vhite sang the solo part, "Onuway Awake, Beloved."
. This concluded the first half. The second half was much
<lighter and more entertaining to the not too high-brow. More
variety was introduced, and judging by the applause and
·-calls for encore this was much appleciated by the audience.
An organ recital by Mr. Leslie Lickfold, followed by two
'part songs-" Fain would I change that note" and" Rolling down to Rio "-atrio by Gertie Farmer, Nellie Green
.:and Sally Kennedy-" Sweet Day"; a dance by Lily
Keeping and May Marriage; a solo by Sid Herberd-" The
Cobbler's Song"; and then the choir broke loose again
with two sea shanties-" Shenandoah" and "Drunken
Sailor." Lily Bell (a girl with a soprano voice) next
-obliged; she sang 11 Down the Vale" and "Alice Blue
Gown "-a very enjoyable solo. Thitllady is a great asset
to th8 party. The choir sang the madrigal from "The
Mikado," followed by Taff Wilson and his policemen in the
song from 11 The Pirates of Penzance." As an encore
'Taft sang" Tit Willow." He iR a great comedian, and his
turn was thoroughly enjoyed. Bob White and Sid Herberd
. obliged with "Watchman, what of the night? " and the
gang finished with the" Soldiers' OhoruH " (from" Faust ")
-a rousing finish to a jolly good evening.
Itwa~ an agreeably fine show and was t.horoughly
enjoyed by the entire audience. If the Musical Society
. ever think of repeating the performance they should fill the
hall. In conclusion, I must mention the comedian who
worked behind the scenes during Taff'tlsong putting in the
bird's whistle; it was a most amusing performance and got
;a real good trill in at the finish.

!fi

I wonder what effect Shakespeare will have on the clubsif the dramatics continue to be popular. Shall we hear
some youngstf:>r dropping his 9d. tip-up vocabulary and
saying 11 Quoth you," or "Be has spoken," instead of
"You've spilled a basin."

During the past month the Concert Party, or rather fourmembers of it, gave a good show to Fairbairn House_
Bill Lester, Bob White, Cliff White and Harry Goodyear
working like trojans. Fairbairn gave them a great recep·
tion, and at the end of the sbow one of their members
asked the manager, Mr. Barris, if he would help them to·
start a concert party themselves.

!fi

The Junior. side beat Fairbairn House in the Federation
competition after a hard struggle. They were a trifle
lucky to win. this, but they also won the Winchester Cup,
and. the Semors won the Federation Cup. I went to
J3elhngham to see the Federation final between our old
iriends Fairbairn Bouse and the club. It was a glorious

Illi

I understand Miss Thatcher has made good progress, and

The club were unable to get a place in the dramatic'
finals. 'rhey had a good team and put up a fine show, but.
happened to meet a partieularly good side in the preliminaries. The standard was better than I bave ever seen
before at this show. There is no doubt of the wealth of
talent in the clubs, and it is a pity it is not made more ueeof. West Central were the winners and Replon the·
runners-up. Incidentally, these two clubs produced two·
good ghosts. The West Central one had nearly as much
meat on him as Bob White, and looked as if he had a bad
attack of 'flu. The otber was much thinner, but his facewas covered with a liberal supply of red jam-most unusual
in a goodghoBt. However, they took their parts very well,
but I wish someone back stage had whispered" I'm no·
Angel."
!fi

7

forming their own dan'ce band, and we wish them the very
best of luck in this venture. They certainly have the
right spirit.

At the eross-country running at Chingford the Harriers.
won every event-a fine performance this. If the Harriers.
continue to progress at the rate they have done during the·
past two years they should soon be heard of in connection
with the A.A.A. champioJlships. The Barriers are a very
lively crowd these days.

Yi
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Vic Marsh, the usual pianist, was unable to appear on·
account of illness, and at the last minute one of the boys, Ben·
J ohnson, consented to play. Be did very well, considering
all things, and put up a really fine show. With a little
help he will make a good accompanist; but the point that·
pleased the Concert Party the most was his willingness te>
have a shot at it. Ben and one or two other lads ar&

L

During the last two months I have been reading articles
and talking with experts on the subject of "DOCH water·
polo interfere with the style of a good swimmer? "
F. G. M. Milton (of the Otter Slvimmillg 0111 h) suggest\'!
that in the case of some swimmers the answer is "yes,"
and in the case of ot.hers "no." Professor Howeroft is
also inclined to this opinion, but he also likes the word
"SPECIALISE." Mr. Harold Fern favours specialisation,
emphasising the fact that Great Britain has very few good
long distance swimmers. So one can go on repeating the
various suggestions and ideas of well-known swimmers and
coaches, all of whom agree to some extent that generally
speaking water-polo does interfere with swimming, if the
individual allows it.
Now to come to the Otters' Section, how are we affected?
In the first case, one cannot suggest that Lusty loses
seconds through water-polo; but IF he stopped training
and ONLY played in polo matches the po~ition would be
very different.
Therefore, in view of the fact that the polo team has lost
its" punch," I recommend a "SPOT" of training for all the
players, and then, perhaps, we cau voice our opinion on
the topic mentioned above.
AWLOTTER.

Tbere is really nothing one can say about the star of
the Ottprs' Section. He is outstanding as a swimmer of
great strength and beautiful style, and it remaiuf! a close
secret the whereabouts of his store of energy.
He has
represented the club on scores of occasions and, as a junior
and senior member, gained many vital points for the
Desborongh. There is little need to mention his nume, so
well is he known, but every member hopes that Edward
Lusty will for many seasons lead the Otters to battle.

At long last the Otters have wrested the Wagg Oup from
the grasp of Hoxton, aud the junior section of the club seem
to have insured, by their outstanding performance, the
retention of it for two or three years. Harry 'l'humas in the
Junior 25 yards gave a perfect display of crawl style and
won in 12·~ secs. Townsend succeeded in winning the
Novices 25 yards in 131r secs., aud Harrison swam
brilliantly in the Senior 50 yards returning 28t sccs_
Lusty, of course, walked over his opponent, while tpa

f'
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Junior team won easily in 57! secs. The Senior and the
Old Boy's teams both failed to win, and loat by a touch in
each case. In the Old Boys' team eTent Lusty swam
25 yards in 25i seCS.-3 terrific performance.
Here are the results;Junior 25 yarde.-lst H. Thomas (Eton) 12t secs.
Novices 25 yards.-1st L. Townsend (Eton) 131!- Aecs.
Senior 50 yards,-l&t L. Harrison (Eton) 28t secs.
Old Boys' 100 yards.-1st E. Lusty (Eton) 67i secs.
Junior Team, 4 at 50 yards.-1st Wilson, Rut,herford,
Thomas and Freelander (Eton) 57! secs.
Senior Team, 4 at 50 yards.-1st (Hoxton) 2 mins. at secs.
Earrison, Taylor, Freelander and Payne (Eton) 2 mins.
4 secs.
Old Boys 'I'eam, 4 at 50 yards.-1st (Ho:xton) 1 min.
M secs. Cunnings, Lusty, Hopkins and McLaughlin
(Eton) 1 min. 54t- secs.

May I ask a favour of the olub? I would like to get
CaIN-WAG paoh month; if they would be good enough to·
eend it I should be very grateful. My family have nearly
alwaye mislaid it when I ask them to send it on.
. I hope you have fine weather for Camp~ I shall spend a.
fortnight with you all again when I get back. I am playing football at Bombay in August, and then I go to·
Musoorie for boxing in September.
Thanks for your letter, and I hope you will write again:
aome time. Will you comey my best wishes to the club in
general, and if anyone would like to write to me I'd be·
delighted to answer their letters. My best wishes t~ you.

(thin == 'UUlag
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Yours sincerely,

JUNE,1984.

JOHN SHIP.
P.S.-Once a Manorile, always a Manorite.
Manor! "

"Up the-

LETTER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT,

29 Robert Street,
Newtown, Sydney,
N.S.W.
March 15th, 1934.

LETTER FROM J OEN SHIP,
1st Bntt. The Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Regt.,
Jhansi, United Provinces,
India.
22ud July, 1933.
Dear Mr. Villiers,
I know you will be pleased to hear that I am making
headway at last-I am n lance corporal now, although
unpaid. Still, tbat will come later. Yes, it is a little
warmer here than in England, for at present it is 1050, and
monsoon weather too. It has been up to 118°, and no
doubt you can guess we found it strong just coming from
home. It doesn't worry us now, although Jhansi is
supposed to be one of the hottest stations in India.
My brother Bob wrote and told me that they had won
the London Minor, and I am very pleased. The club gets
a big hoosting here. I am always telling the chaps that
we have a boys' team in the club to beat our battalion, and
you can guess they get a little wild with me. I am glad
to hear about the club entering a senior league, and wish
them success. Let's hope I can look in the English papers
and Bee their name at the top of the table. I liked the
piece in CHIN-WAG about Mr. Jardine, and Helt very proud
of the club when the chaps here read that he was a
Manorite.

Br the time I finish I shall have saved £181, so I am
J50ing to offer you a bargain-I'll buy controlling interest
jn your business. I know you will realise the terrific
bargain I am offering you, so don't hesitate or I shall buy
the Bank of England instead.

Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Bere I am writing to you as promised, hoping thateverything with you is O.K. I myself am feeling better
since I had a change off night work. I had two weeh:
relieving the caretaker while he went on holidays, and
after that I had two weeks on day work. Now I am back
again on night work. In future I shall work four weeks·
on night work then four on day work. It really is a great
improvement. Mr. Ewing was responsible for my relieving
the caretaker. It sure was very nice of him to arrange it.
Do you know Mr. Ewing? He is a thorough gentleman and
a "toff." At present he is in Melbourne. I wrote to him'
last week and thanked him for all he did on mv behalf and
I received a very n ice letter in reply.
.
I was very pleased to read in to-day's press that yon had'
some heavy rain in London. It must have been a very
trying time for folks over there.
We have had a very funny season here. The heat is farworse than it was during the summer months. I am writting this letter at work during my lunch hour, 1 a.m., and
the perspiration is simply rolling out of me, so that will
give you 80me idea of what it is like.
Frank Lester and bis wife and family paid us a visit last
Saturday and we had quite a jolly evening together playing
cards and talking about old times at the club. It's as
good as a tonic to have someone to talk to about the club. I
saw Len Barnee last week, and he is still going strong at his·
new job.
Well, my friend, I am afraid I have nothing else to tell
you, so I'll ring off and I promise to write again Boon.
Please convey my very best wishes to all the gentlemen of
the Club. Once again wishing you all the best,
I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGE HowLETT.

Dear Chin-Waggers,
A friend of mine was once in a casino in France when a
Frenchman came in and started to play. He waE! one of a
hundred gamblers and played no higher than most of them,
but while the others adopted the air of imperturbability
which every habitual gamble).' takes pains to acquire, he
was unable to conceal his excitement. He played three
times and three times lost. As t.he third" coup" went
down he cried out "C' est le pain de mes enfants"
(" It is my children's bread "), and ran out of the room.
I do not know what happened to him. He had lost the
last francs that might bave bought food for his children,
and no doubt they went without. He may have killed himself and left them for someone else to look after. Perhaps
he got a job and gave up gambling. ~10re prohably Le
never gave up gambling until he died. However, it is
more instructive to consider how and why he became a
gambler than how he finished.
He may have started with an occasional flutter. If he
lost, he wanted to get his losses back, and I suppose he
went on until he was risking sums that really mattered.
Then he had to get his losses back. If he won he began
to think himself smart and to be dissatisfied with winning
only pocket money. If you have a gambler's character it
doesn't matter how you start, for yOIl go on inevitably until
you are risking more than you can afford. It is remarkable
how easily you can deceive yourself when you are bettin{!.
It doesn't seem to be worth winning less than will " make
a difference" to you, and though it is perfectly clear that
you cannot do so without risking what will make as much
or more difference, it is easy enough not to think of what

will happen if you lose. I think it fair to assnme that the
odds ill all forms of gambling taken together are about
6 to 4 against yOll on bal,lllce-yoll will lose 15 times for
every time you win on a 10 to 1 chance, and three times
o~t of .five on an even chance. Even if this is an exaggeratIOn, If you gamhle regularly enough YOIl must lose. But
?eople will go on-the improbable might happen and they
Just won't think what it will mean if the probable
happens instead.
The attitude arises out of character, and has the result of
weakening t.he character more and more. In advanced
stages gambling is an incurable disfase. I have known
people who have made their lives miserable by constant
trouble from losing too much, and who cannot learn the
lee~on, but try it on again every time they are put back on
theIr feet. The courts have always been full of gamblers.
There is a fallacy that gambling is sporting because it is
sporting to take chances. I agree that it is often amendable to take a chauce-I would rather see a cricket XI. go
all out for a win and risk losing rather than play for a
certain draw. I also admire a young man who can take a
chance on his whole career by going out to a colony, or
taking on a job in which he must eitber succeed or fail,
aud where failure means startillg again from the bottom.
In each of these the man is backing himself-he is tru!lting
to his own resourcefulness and ability to succeed. When
it is a case of pure chance, there is nothing creditable in
taking the risk, unless you take it fully prepared to lose
and if YOIl do lose you have no complaints to make. I
have had many friends wbo have laughed when a casual
"flutter" bas gone down, but I have never seen a real
punter take his bad luck well.
Ever yours,
THE EDITOR.

tb~

£ibrary

011 being elected to the Velerans' Club, W. Cove
resigned from tIle library committee, thereby severing a
connection, I believe, of over six years. Remember, too,
that the library has not always been as it is at present.
A couple of years ago, a librarian had perhaps two or three
duty nights a week and the duty lasted a couple of hours.
'l'he assortment of books was nothing like so interesting as
it is now, and the librarian often had nothing to do. It
says a lot for "Booker's" keenness ann patience that he
lItuck it BO long, and I can only express through CRIN- WAG
the club's grateful tbanks for such splendid and loyal
service.

*

*

*

The library membership for June totalled 225. Of this
)lumber it is interesting to note that 97 are Old Boys and
Veterans, and 128 memhers of the Boys' Club.
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A JUMP INTO THE

PAST

TVitlt ,It(l[OgifS .for ,Ill tl'l' ~rrll/'s ,lIld olllissj,>1IS tlI,lt Illt/IWI'ics .of
ilflll'ly" IllIar/a <,t" ,I Co//III'Y ilt tile dub 111<1.1' brillg ill theIr i1"<ll1l.

This month mal'lu; an event of Rpecial importance in
the history of the dub, for it bring's the 21st biI'tl~
day of the present dub hnilding. More ,tllUll that It
finds the dub ilourishing and ever growmg as never
before. The membership has steadily increased, the
number and scope of its activities and successes has
grown, and the general standard of aehieve~ent in
Federation and other events, notably football, IS very
high.
In the years preceding the war wc had to play
our football and crickct on the 1\'1arsl1es, the Park,
or borrow Eton :1I1iS8ion's ground at Temple lVIills.
Now we have the immense playing space of the Wilderness, acre upon acre, and the old Mission ground
is a tiny part of it. There you will find a magnificent
llowling- g'l'een, hard tennis courts galore, ample space
for footh~lll and crieket, a squash racquets court, and
even a swimming pooL Life for the modern club boy
is indeed cll!>ier and more full, if he cares to make it
so, than ever it was before the new club was built.
In the old club at the corner of Daintry Street,
just opposite the bus parking space, the Eton Mission
Boys' Club first saw the light. Alf Reynolds, who
jOhlcd it in 1905, is now the oldest member we have,
but Mr. Wellesley took the rather rowdy crowd of
members in hand, and by sheer force of example and
active leadership won over the hostile, coaxed the shy,
and tamed the unruly. He went round to the local
schools making friends with the masters, and for the
rest of his life Mr. Swift, headmaster of Berkshire
Road School, was almost fanatical in his zeal for
everything relating to the club. Thus the membership slowly grow. It was round about 100 in 1911.
*Mr. R. Hardie, another master in Mr. Swift's time,
is still with us, and takes enormous interest in our
football. He is Chairman of the Football Committee.
We were a very happy crowd in the old club. As
you entered the door a steep flight of stairs confronted you. On the left there was the room we used
for meetings, practised our occasional dramatics, and
later used for quiet games like dranghts and chess
when the space upstairs became too congested. On
the right was a room which had once been a kitchen
(the old club had once been a pub., and later became
the "Rock Coffee Palace"). This kitchen was very
gloomy. The big stove was lighted to warm the room
on Harriers nights and an old bath was in the
corner. The bath would be filled with hot water
and as we Harriers came racing in from a run across
the Marshes (the road then was very winding U11lighted, and often very muddy), there was a scr~mble
to be first in the bath. One lot of water usually
sufficed for us all. There was no 11ice hot shower
bath!

J_

*Mr. Widdecombe, present headmaster of Berkshire Road
School, follows in Mr. Swift's footsteps.
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Upstairs on the right was the bar room with its
small har presided over by Mr. W oodbridge, who also
collected our subs., and in the corner was a glass
fronted cupboard dignified by the name of library,
for a timo in charge of Joe Reed and later conducted by myself. Shove-Ha'penny and Cod 'cm were
the favourite games here. The Old Firm used to be
particularly artful at the latter. On the other side
of the landing was the billiard room, containing two
medium sized tables, and here desperate battles were
fought out, with Alf Reynolds and the Brownings
trying to beat "the heads." Here also Polly Child
won the Pudding and Beef Tournament more than
once. Above the billiard room was another room
used for rough and ready boxing practice and skylarking, and the gas bracket was often misused by
people who blew down it and quenched the lights in
-the whole building. If you don't believe that ask
Bill Lester-he was expelled for it. Above the bar
room was our tiny committee room.
Such, briefly, was the old club. The few Old Boys
of the time were accommodated in the old coal shop
at the other end of Daintry Street. Here they had a
larger billiard table and a few other games suited
to their maturer years, and Mr. and Mrs. Graves
dispensed tea and coffee, jokes and wisdom to them
all. Most of the Graves family were then infants.
Now all the boys are in the Veterans' section (three
of them are policemen) and their sister is married
to another member, Dave l\furphy. Mrs. Graves, little
changed despite the lapse of years and family cares
still presides over the main bar in the club, and
remains the friend of all the "old crabs."
However, despite the lack of facilities so freely
provided for the modern generation, we were a happy
band of keen and enthusiastic lads. Mr. Villiers
would run out with the Harriers, often in his City
clothes, and it took a very good man to beat him.
lVIr. Wellesley, the Father Otter, swam and entered
races with the rest of us, whether in the baths, the
park lake (where are the "early risers" now~) or
the Hackney Out. lVIr. Wagg presided over the boxing. Harry Barnes was the Boxing Secretary and
also a good hand with the gloves himself. There is
still a Barnes running the boxing. Stan Peck
would referee football matches, Jack Davis was the
Otters' Secretary, Bill and El'llie Green (the "Bunnies' ') were fine swimmers and also acted as trainers
for gymnasium, while Jimmie Francis would buckle
to and make himself generally useful with the rest
of them.
I have been looking through the only minute book
which has defied Father Time and the dangers of the
stoke hole, where it was recently found. It dates
from October, 1911, to the end of 1914, and naturally
covers a most interesting period of club history. In
1911, Mr. Wellesley usually wrote the minutes himself. We learn that Harry Barnes was the proposer
of Pinkie; that the Junior Bachelors' Society was
founded in that year (lVIr. Wagg is still the proud
wearer of his badge), and so on. But space does not
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permit of the mention of all names of those still with
us who appeared before the committee for benediction 01' malediction. :Managers regularly attending
committees were lVIessrs. Wellesley, Gilbey, Andorsen,
Villiers, Kinnaird and Swift. Mr. Cadogan apparently
did not begin to come down to the Wick until 1912
or thereabouts.
In March, 1912, Mr. Wellesley had his operation
and Bill Graves was had. "on the mat" for bad conduct. In April, Mr. Gilbey was granted permission
to weal' the club badge, anc1 Percy Grange and Fred
Beldom were elected. All trace· has been lost of
Percy, who went to America after the war.
In October, Lord Roberts, who had consented to
become President of the new club, attained the age
of 80, and we sent him a telegram of congratulation.
His reply must have come just as Pinkie was carpeted for letting off fireworks in the club, and Jack
Davis, Stan Peck, Jimmie Francis and Bill (Penny
Banker) Burke were elected Hon. Members for numerous and valuable services rendered.
On November 5th, the new Committee was elected,
the committee which would have to deal with the
change over to the new club. Among others on that
committee were Alf. Barnes, George Emsworth and
myself. "Goosey" was an also ran, but was later
co-opted just before we went into Riseholme Street.
I was then in charge of the library of some 100 books,
and from that time constantly chased members to
return them, and a little later I commenced writing
the minutes under the tuition of Mr. Swift. And for
the past 11 years I have been writing them in the
Veterans!
Jack Graves became a member in February, 1913,
and the architect told us that the new club might
be opened in May. Wc were so pleased with that news
that we elected Arthur Gamble almost without being
aware of it.
On March 4th, Messrs. Wagg, Nettlefold and
Cadogan being present, it was decided to have a club
magazine, the cost to be id. a copy or 5c1. a year.
lVIr. Nettlefold was the Editor with E. Osgood and
myself as assistants. The first copy duly appeared
in March, and I have one before me. Let us take a
peep at it!
lVIr. Wellesley wrote in his flrst article that CHINWAG was named after the habits of our members.
lVIr. Cadogan, "world famed for his skill with pen and
pencil, " was the staff artist, Harry Cowcher the
treasurer, "Goosey" was appointed our Poet
Laureate, and "those literary geniuses Alf. Pearson
and Coppernob Barnes" general correspondents.
Current news of the month showed that the boxers
were rather slack, the Harriers had to run against
Repton ina. snowfall, and the' Town Clerk wrote to
tell us that arrangements had been made for ~lS to
have the use of the Baths on Otters night exclUSIVely
throughout the winter season as well as in summer.
And there was a poem by "Goosey."

3

The second issue of CHIN-WAG announced that 200
copies hacl been sold of the 250 printed; that the
pramatic Society was rehearsing "That Brute SimmO~ls" and also" The Ghost of J erry Bunlllcr" (in
WhICh I was the ghost). My first eontrihution was in
the form of an oele-but let me forget it!
At the April general meeting 90 members were
present. Meetings were very well attended then.
Naturally the vast amount of work entailed by the
imminent closing of the old club and the opening of
the new was outside the sphere of operations of the
Boys' Committee, so the minutes give little idea of
the intense excitement that prevailed among us all,
the repeated visits wc paitl to Riseholme Street, to
sec the huge yellow walls and chimney stacks slowly
rising and taking shape, and the triangular field dignified by the name of Ijow's Dairy Farm as slowly
losing its identity. There are photographs of the club
site in the Boys' bar. As a kid I bought many a jug
of milk warm from the cow at the little house which
stood where the VetR. entrance now is. Now, often
as not, the Wick gets its milk straight from a tin.
On Sunday mornings, after our <, early rising" dip'
in the Park Lake, G. V. W. would conduct us
through the maze of scaffolding, along the top of unfinished and incredibly thick walls, pointing out the
various rooIUS, bathrooms of a size and spaeionsness
new to us, the great hall wc could always have to
ourselves, the big library, and deep in the basement
the quarters for the Graves family, and the proposed
swimming pool. Years later the rifle range took its
place, as the scheme for the 1)001 had been abandoned
on grounds of expense.
The hall was a tremendous asset. At first we had
the boxing class in a little hall in Chapman Road above
some stables, then pressure of numbers compelled us.
to make use of the Mission HalL Behind the cluh
itself was built :Hanor House, for the "heads" to live
in.
But we haven't finished with the old club yet. The·
last Committee meeting took place on May 27th. Mr.
Wellesley and Mr. Wagg were there, and I squeezed
up in a corner making notes for the minutes, \~hich I
had been writing for some time past. The partlllg admonition of G. V. W. was that wc should not break
too many windows before vacating the old club. Thus
endeel a meet.ing which, to judge from the minutes,.
was of no special signiflcance.
The June number of CHIN-WAG, 1913, was published a week before the llOW club was opened. The
maO'azine had 110 cover in those days, and the top half
of the front page was taken up l)y the attraetivc
desiO'n we now know so well. The block has been used
evert:> since that date except on very special occasions,
when various cover designs by Wal Law have helped
to spread his fame as an artist of no mean ability.
With this issue was given away a copy of the Laszlo
portrait of Lord Roberts, but all I can now find in
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that early OHIN-WAG is three cartoons by that other
famous artist, ~lr. Cadogan. Onc is of "Father"
with Billv the bulldog the second is of Mr. Wagg,
complete in his hoxer'i;'ldt, and the third is of "The
Undcrstudy," acting as prompter for "That Brute
Simmolls." And if. anybody \vants that copy of CHINWAG he will not get it from me!
It contained a mes:.;age from Mr. Wellesley which
read:
"It is natural that we should look back and
reficet on the rapid growth of what six years ago
was onc of the smallest clubs in London.
"My first recollcction of the club is of three dirty
rooms, about 30 very cheerful members, and a :ll1ueh
harassed caretaker who at the moment o~ my ;ntroduction was engaged in combing from Ius whlsk.ers
the mud with wInch his charges had been peltmg
him. Amongst members two sports seemed more
popular than the rest j one, tl~e emptyin~ of flour on
to the heads of pcrsons asccndmg the stall'S, ~he oth~r
that or blowing down the gaspipes and eseapmg amId
the darkness· and confusion which immcdiately
ensued. . . . In August, 1908, was held the first
Camp for club members, some 20 of whom were
present that year. The following autumn saw the
establishment of the first Boxing Class and the formation of the Harricrs Club, while the Eton Otters
Swimming' Club came into being in the early part of
1909... : The Eton Old Boys' Club was formally
opened in the old Daintry coal-shop on November
10th, 1909. It had soon become apparent that a
proper club-house would be required to accommodate
the rapidly increasing numbers of Old Boys, and in
the autumn of 1911 it was decided to erect one large
building which should house both Boys' and Old
Boys' Clubs j after considerable difficulty the present
site was obtained and to-day-where formerly stood
the old Manor Farm of the village of Hackney Wick
-are to be seen the new clubs of whieh we are all so
justly proud.
"And now-what of the future ~ In the minutes
of the first general meeting that ever we held in the
old club I find the following words: '. . . if the clttb

is to bc a real success it 7Jt1lst rest in the long 1'nn
with the membm's themselves.' and those words are
as tnte to-da.y as they wm'e six years ago. Magnificent
buildings alone wnnot make the clnbs a S1lCcess. T'lte
fttf1tre is in the hands of 01t?" mcmbm's. Let each one
come in ol'der to give as well (lIS to get j to give of his
energy, his loyalty and his devotion in retnrn for the
privilege of membership.
"Such organisations as 01(,1'S cannot stand still j
forward we m1/,St go-or back, and as Ott?' membe1'ship increases, so will the responsibilities of every
member gl'O'W lo be, the greater."
Mr. WeUesley's concluding words are as significant now as when he wrote them, Read them again
and see if in any way you fail to come up to his
standard.

June, 1934

I could quote much more from that very interesting.
old magazine. Here is "Goosey" earning his youthful
laurels as Poet Laureate:
How fair and fine these chimneys rise
To greet us Father dear j
They look so lovely in the skies, why
Why do we linger here ~
This new club on our merry earth
Is full of life and glow j
I hunger for its jo~s and mirthOh, Father let's 111 go,
But the thought which finally came to me
When they told me 'twas time to depart
That small and narrow though its rooms may be,
Large is their place in my heart.
There were six other verses, but that will do for a
sample. Have another from the pen of "HaremSearem, "-modesty forbids I should name him:
Our old club is empty and silent,
Deserted for one huge and new,
Which will cater for every branch of sport,
And be equalled-ne'er beaten-by few.
Far back in years maybe thirty,
The old club was started down here,
On the site of an old Coffee Palace
Which in vain tried to cope with the beer.
Doubtless 'tis not without sorrow,
That wc leave the old place loved so well,
Which we'll always remember and honour
With a pride that nothing can quell.
And that is all I dare infiiet upon you now of that
early effort. But to our muttonsThen followed a description of the club buildings
with some interesting figures.:
Cost of building, architect's fees,
£16,000
furnishing, etc. ...
Land
£2,000
Of that £18,000 there was still £5,000 to be collected
somehow. The last article in that CHIN-WAG was an
anonymous one on the subject of "Father" which
ended: "We can best express our gratitude by keeping up the good name and reputation of our club by
making up our minds to be first in everything; that
is the tribute of gratitude which Mr. Wellesley would
most appreciate. And so say all of us!"
Although we had becn in possession since June 12th
the new club was not formally opened until July 1st,
by Earl Roberts. At a Committee meeting a day or
two before July 1st, only normal business was trans~
acted and not a word appears in the minutes about
the opening, and at the meeting the following week
only the briefest mention was made of the visit of
Lord Roberts-we were much too busy adjusting
ourselves to the new conditions. Use of the billiard
tables had to be rationed, the bathroom could not be
used until September, and some bad lads (Ted MitcheU
among them) had to be told to be good boys.
But the opening ceremony itself was a huge success. There was a band in the hall-the Guards, I
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think-the stage was crowded with notabilities, and
the hall was packed to capacity. Lord Roberts was a
·very important and univcrsally respected public man
.-a Field Marshal with a brilliant career. After his
:spcech he walked down the lcngth of the hall, a little
man with a deeply sun-browned face, white hair and
moustache, and every inch a soldiei' hi his ·uniform
despite his age. Poor man, he died soon after the
.Great War broke out, when his martial speech was
.still fresh in our minds.
Riseholme Street was densely crowded with it cheering throng, to whom senior members eagerly sold
.copies of CHIN-WAG. I have completely forgotten
what happened after that.
Our first month in the new building was marked
·by Dan Toye, who had then supplanted Alf ReYllOlds
as Champion Otter, winning the Federation half-mile
,swim race for the second time. Dan was later to
attain much higher swimming honours. He was the
Lusty of his day.
All too soon Camp was upon us. Camp then was
preceded by the usual meetings and also a rummage
'sale at which all sorts of clothing could be bought
che~ply. Camp was not taken so much as 11 matter
,of course then as it is now, when it has to compete
with the rival attractions of the Isle of Thorns and
ihe Warren Farm.
The Camp of 1913 was' the last under old eondiiions, for the Camp of 1914 founc1 England on the
brink of war. While "the heads" were in the town
one afternoon the GUal'ds came and retrieved the
·blankets which we had borrowed, as they were
being mobilised and had need of them. Camp was like
an ant's nest that has been trodden on. The older
boys all argued at once among themselves as to what
it all meant. "The Himds" scoured the town in
·order to borrow anything and everything which would
serve to replace the Army blankets. They returned
laden with blankets of every hue, rugs, bath towels,
·old great coats, etc. 1'hat was indeed a memorable
camp, It was the only holiday most of us ever had,
and no effort was spared to enablc us to complete our
stay at Cuckoo-alas! the last for five long years.
Within six weeks almost every available member
·of military age had joined the Forces. You will find
the Roll of Honour in the haIl.
During the war CHIN-WAG was a wonderful connecting link for us all, scattered as wc were all over
the world, and when those of us who were spared
·came back to Hackney Wick we found ourselves
in a world changed beyond all belief. It is not part of
my task to relate club history since that time. As in
ihe world outside there were difficulties in the club
before we finally' settled down to l)eaee time eondi.
tions. T'he Old Boys' section of the club had to be
reorganised, and it is now divided: into two parts,
the Old Boys', composed of members between the ages
()f 18 and· 22; and the Veterans) for those over 22.
Many at the present Veterans were members before
'their youngel; fellow Veterans were born!! There
.are now about400,HCiys,' 150,01d Boys and about 230

Veterans. Fortunately they never decide to come to
the club all at once. :l\fost of the Veterans are married
and their homes are scattered all over London j a few
have SOl1S in the Boys' Club.
Time completes the circle. Years ago we left
Daintry Street for better and bigger premises. Those
premises are now scarcely large enough to house all
our winter activities, so for Dramatics and various
classes lVIr. Villiers has decided that we should take
the old rooms into partial ww again. Since wc left
them they have been used as a girls' club, a dental
treatment centre, and a club for unemployed.
The club means much to us all, old members,
young ones, and even ex-members (there will be many
with us on June 30th), but it will never be and can
never be the same to us who once blew down the gas,
argued with Freddie W oodbrldge about snb. urrears,
broke forms at Camp sing-songs and tried to win
bars of nut-milk chocolate from the "Old Ph'm" at
billiards or Cod- 'em.
Most of those "heads" arc still with us-Mr.
Wellesley, Mr. Wagg, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Gilbey and
Mr. Cadogan, all still striving to give us better
chances whether in sport 01' businmls, and to make the
club a beneficial factor in our lives. How well they
have succeeded we all know-and that is all the
acknowledgment they would ask of us. But there are
many ways in which we, the "old crabs" and the
youngsters, can show our appreciation, and if. you
need telling what they arc then you have completely
failed to learn the greatest lesson life in this wonderful club can teach you. I am very proud indeed to
be a member. Are you? 1'hen let it be your endeavour to make your club proud of you.
"INKUBUS" (1909-1934).
The following, all of whom shared the happy days
in Daintry Street, are still actively associated with
the club:Mr. G. V. Wellesley, Mr. A. Wagg, Hon. A.
Villiers, Mr. G. Gilbey, Hon. E. Cadogan.
Alden, Bob
Goodchild, Sam
Barnes, Alf
Hayes, Ted
Hickman, C.
Barnes, Harry
Beldom, Fred
J ameson, Bob
Byfield, Wally
King, Bill
Child, E.
Lester, W.
Child, Bill
:Maples, Fred
Coweher, Hy.
Mitehell, Ted
Mitchell, Bob
Davis, Jack
Osgood, E.
Dawson, Jack
Peck, Stan
Einsworth, Geo.
Fennell "Dick"
Pearson, Alf
Francis: Jimmie
Pearson, Pinkie
Gamble, "Squidger"
Reynolds, Al~
Graves Jack
Slaughter, Jlm
Graves: Bill
White, Bob
I should be glad to hear from any member whose
name should .have been included in the above list so.
that it will be ris complete as possible.
ALF PEARSON. ,
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It was while we were (dis-)cllssing the judge that we
were greeted by Bob Mitchell, a Manor "star" contemporary with "Pimple" .Tones and John Warrington.
Dfspite being a Veteran he ran quite well in the open mile,
in which he represented his division of the police. In this
race F. Pinfold and L. Clempson were prominent through,out and mn excellently to finish 4th and 5th respectively

*

*

*

Bob Mitchell ran several times for the club in 1932.
He keeps himself fit, and even now would be an asset in a
team race. We would be glad to see something of him
this year.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF

Went round to the old club ill Daintry Street on May 16th
and saw the Backyard Club having a bit of a social. It
was quite a happy little gathering. Found Mr. Gilbey at
the bottom of the staircase. I nearly slipped back into old
times and asked if he was coming out "round the Bakers
Arms." Upstairs Mr. Gilbey found his way to the piano
and gave a fine rendering of his famous masterpiece,
"Jemima's the name of my cat." Pussie's adventures
went down well, too. In what used to be the old bar room
the" Understudy" looked around. Here stood the old bar
with Freddie Woodbridge behind it . . . H'm. Wasn't
there a cupboard there full of books-in the corner? "My
library," said 1.

*

*

*

*

*

*

By the way, come to the Club Celebration with a nice
clean conscience and pay that sub. first.

*

*

*

The championship final~ have now been played off, an<l
here are the results: billiards, Arthur 'l'hompson i snooker
and darts, Ben Parrish i ping-pong, E. Nials i shoveha'penny, J. 'l'urrell; draughts, C. Francis i chess, A.
'l'ilyard, J unr. Winners will receive spoons in due course.
Meantime they receive our hearty cOJ.'lgratulations.

*

*

*

*
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*

secretary. Bill is highly conscientious, and will have an
even busie!· time next season. The teams get medals
and laurels, the secretary gets the kicks and the worry.
Well done, Bill!

*
A Russian physician has invented a device which determines whether a man is drunk or not. The patient, if not
too drunk to do so, breathes through a glass tube filled
with a special solution. If he is sober the fluid turns pale'
red i j£ drunk it turns grey. I've seen pale men turn pale
red when drunk, but not all men go red or see red
when sober!

*

Oh, yes! The old club in Daintry Street is still a living
memory, despite various changes-a girls' club, then a
dental clinic for children, and now a club for some of
Hackney Wick's unemployed. The dentist may not have
been able to show much spirit, but believe me, the Backyard Club bave got the right spirit.

*

The 100 yards championship and the long jump championship and handicap were held on Monday, 28th May,
and both attracted a number of entries. R. Rankin was
unable to defend his sprint tit.le, having been involved in
an accident during the week·end; J. Perkins, although
still feeling the effects of a sprained ankle sustained plavincy
football, was able to turn out to endeavour to repeat hi~
.long jump success.

*

Wllen preening ourselves on the exploits of the club's
"crack" football team let us not forget the immense amount
of work put in behind the scenes by Bill Croome, the football

IJarriers'-notes and

n~ws

On Whit-Monday eight members went along to the
]]ford Fete and Sports and managed to return with six.
prizes. In the Junior relay we were opposed by Victoria
Park Harriers and Dagenham Harriers, and thanks to the
splendid running of S. Thomson and F. Couzens, wereable to win easily. L_ Penn and W. Shooliefer completed
the team which will probably next represent the club in
the Junior relay at the" Kinnaird" meeting, White City,.
on Saturday, 2nd June.

*

*

*

For this success they each received a set of carversvalue one guinea.

*

*

Our other successes were in the Junior 100 yards, in
which W. Shooliefer was 3rd and won a clock, and the300 yards, in which S. Thompson was 2nd and won a
week-end case. Thomson was very unlucky i he was
leading by about three yards at the 200 yards mark, and
although his opponent put in a very strong finish, everyone
except the judge thought he had won by inches.

The 100 heats were free from surpriseR, and the final
proved to he the best for years. A. Hellens and R. Michaels
dead-heated for first place; S. Thomson was a yard away
.3rd, ,T. Perkins half a yard further away 4th, while H.
Bentley and J. EIlett were also very close up. Hellens and
Michaels will run off at a later date.

As I look back over the last two ,ears and rellect I
seem to have sounded a bugle call for action on quit~ a
few occasions. At times it seems the call has been in vaill
and yet, on examining resuits recorded in CaIN- W.AG, the
sound has spurred some to advance. Of course there are
ti mes when it appears that the section is marking time i .
but marking time is better than slipping backwards. The
future will see more advance being made jf everyone does
their share. The ability iB present in the club, both with
the young and the not so aged. Let us use that ability!
'Ne are now in the swimming season propel', and swimming in Victoria Park lake begins this month, the elate
being June 4t,h. The Open-water Federation events takp>
place next month, and the Otters' week-end will soon bB
here. Therefore let us all be a little more keen than we
have been before.
AWLOTTElt.

There were no exceptional performances in the long j um p
this year, the jump on t.he whole being rather poor.
J. Perkins retained his ti tIe with a j um p of 18 feet 9 inches,
nearly two feet under bis winning effort of last year. S.
'l'hom80n was 2nd and F. Pinfold was 3rd. The handicap
was won hy F. Pinfold, whose jump of17 feet 6 inches plus
;five feet bandicap was easily the best.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The House competitions produced one find in Wootton
(a Junior), who besides being a more than useful sprinter
and high jumper, showed himself a long jump champion
in the making, with an effort of over 18 feet.
Unless reports are false we should once more sweep the
'board at Herne Hill. We have our eyes on youngsters like
Seaman, R. Harding, Perry, Wootton, and company.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Despite what the pessimists said at the beginning of the
-season, our sprinters are not so had this this year after all.
Hellens, Rankin, Perkins and Ellett should be up to their
-old standards; Michaels, Shooliefer, Larbey and Penn are
'showing great improvement, and we hear that oharlie
Parker, our most improved sprinter last year, may shortly
'return from Brighton, where he is living.
I had a long argument with several clubites the other
'week about training for athletics. . They said it was all hard
'Work for nothing. Well, admitted it is hard work, but are
iDot the prizes worth winning when you get them?
THE REP.

The Otters wish to send Mr. Villiers their especial
thanks for his sporting action one evening in May.

There is a fellow named - - Whose bit.e is worse than his hark.
He's awfully strong and terribly long,
The maidens all think he's a shark! (I mean
a sheikh!)

ETON OTTERS v EAST HAM
The team began the season rather badly by losing the
first match played away by two goals to one. Actually the
Wick boys were the better team, but missed their opportunities. Holmes opened the scoring and the club led at
half-time. East Ham scored twice in the second half,
while the club OUGH'r to have scored three more.
Team: Watts, HoImes, Brooks, Clark, Kibble, Cunnings
and Hopkins.

ETON OTTERS v KINO- GEORGE'S HALL
The club's second match played at Hackney Baths was
successful from the point of view of result, although the
team work was very bad. At half-time Kibble had obtained
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two goals, and Holme~ and Brooks one each, against
the visitors' one. Olark and Onnning!! added two more
goals between them, leaving the result six to one.
Team: Watts, Holmes, Brooks, Clark, Kibble, Cunnings
and Hopkins.
ETON OTTERS v KING GEORGE'S BALL

In the return match against ICing George's Ball the
club showed signs of improving as a team, which is encouraging after the first performances. At change-over
the Wick boys led by four goals-scored by Kibble (two)
Bolmes and Olark-to none. Each side managed to score
in the second half, Brooks obtaining the club's, but the
Manorites should have had a FEW more.
Team: Watts, Holmes, Brooks, Clark. Kibble, Cunnings
and Hopkins.
ETON OTTERS v BARKING
Playing with two reserves the club easily beat Barking
by five goals to none. Kibblp, and Ounnings each scored
twice in the first half, while Holmes managed to find the
net in the second.
'feam: Watts. Bolmes, Brooks, Kibble, Paine, Ounnings
and 8utton.

football
If you should look on the cover of this issue of OHlN-WAG
you may compare the date with the title of this article.
Football is rather out of place this month, 80 whilst you
may be mopping your brow I thought perhaps a few words
on football would have a cooling effect. The news of winning the championship of the league is stale now, but it
came as rather a shock to find we had won by the narrow
margin of only one point. On enquiry I found that the
league table was wrong.

I am mther pessimistic-always looking for something
that may happen j being prepared like. It was in this
pessimiHtic frame of mind I started last season. My one
great thought was, would we always be up to time? Although I had some very anxiolls times, it is nice to be
able to write that we were 110t reported once. We did
quite a lot of travelling, but to my mind the game which
impres8ed most was that with Epsom 1'own on Xmas morning. A nice game, a good side, with the spirit of Xmas in
the dressing rooms.
We were pretty fortunate with the players regarding
injuries. To Benny Parish mllst go the honour of playing
in every match, with Bert Brown and George Pettipher
dead-heating with having missed one game. Whilst mentioning names I could not miss Dave Murphy, who willingly
stepped into the unthankful job of being linesman j and I
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would also like to mention he gladly jumped into my
shoes on occasions when I was nnable to be present. I was·
alwavs thankful if Dave was seeing to arrangements, for I
could rest assured nothing would be forgotten. He was·
elected vice-chairman for the forthcoming season at the·
annual general meeting of the committee.
In the Intermediate Oup semi-final, at Leyton, ",e were·
unfortunate to lose to MiIlwall Albion 3-1. Mill wall
Albion were the first to admit our football should have·
carried us through. However, next season will find us·
competing in the London League with two teams. This.
is subject to confirmation at the annual meeting, when
arranged. The Walthamstow team will run as before ..
We have entered for the English Amateur Oup, London
Senior Oup and the London Intermediate Oup. 'I'o be able·
to compete in all these we will want every available player
of football-more the merrier. By the way, I know it is a.
bit early, but London League forms are available. Bear-·
ing in mind football starts in Aug.-Sept., you haven't.
much time before the season opens.
From opinions expressed at the league meetings the
football in tbe premier division is different from that of the·
first division. To help to overcome this I would advil'e·
members to go training, also to attend the weekly chat by
Mr. Thompson. This chat is not for the first team onlr,
but for everyone in the football section. It often happfllls.
that. one of the first team is unable to play, so the vaca:nt'y
is filled perhaps by a member, who not having attended
these chais, is not au fait (shades of Stan Peck) with the
tactics expected of him. It is baving everyone pulling his.
weight and using the same method of play that gets the
team along.
The easiest way of getting in touch is the nutice board,
bllt despite my efforts through this channel the response to·
the shirt campaign is very poor. I wanted to get t.hem in,
repaired (wbere wanted) and washed; but am afraid I
will have to give up. Members ask if we are having new
shirts j well, 36 shirts at about 8/6 eacb makes a big outlay,
for the shirts already in use are not old. Unless these·
shirts comA back by gentle persuasion the remedy seems to·
bp. a scheme which will be a great inconvenience to players.
What about it?
One or two members have asked me to try to revive
the tour to Boulogne at Easter. I am not an expert on tbe·
rate of exchange, but bearing this in mind, also the beavy
fixture list, is it possible? I would only be too pleased to'
get in touch with the "other side" if the number
justified it.
I could write for hours, but the space in OrrIN-WAG is
limited, and more enjoyable articles than mine are to be
found, so with a word of thanks to our loyal supporters I
will close, hoping the teams will soon settle down on the
new pitch at Temple Mills.
WM. OROOME.
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I regret my absence from these columns for the last two
issues, but the House and winter Federation competitions
have kept most of us pretty busy lately. I note, also
with regret, that we only secured 4th places in tbe first-aid
and gpneral knowledge competitions. It was almost impos~ible for Larbey and Baldwin to have improved the team,
but a bet.ter result would undoubtedly have ensued if last
year's team and not let them down (with the exception of
WiIliams, now an O.B., had Henson, who entered). Therefore 4th place was really a commendable position as the
team which eventually took part had to be coached in the
last three or four weeks.

*

*

articles sent in for publication.

*

*

*

Last. ypar, when the lr.A. team won the cup, Alf Larhey
and Baldwin (who by the way will shortly become a Vet.)
actually received two lines in CHIN-WAG for a vear'slabGllr; yet 1 suppose their reward lay in the cup a"nd points.
This year they have practically nothing to show for eight
months' real hard, monotonous work. Considering our
pOSitIOn in previous years the general knowledge result
was quite good, and I hope that as we bave jumped from
something like 8th or 9th place to 4th, so next year's team
will come home with a 1st result. Incidentally the questions were nothing like those suggest.eci on this page last
month, as you may gather from a few that I have selected.
Q.: What is the height of St. Paul's?
A.: 365 feet.

Q : What is the address of the London Federation of
Boys' Olubs?
A.: 222 Blackfriars Road, London.
~.:

A bottle and a cork cost 2~d., and the bottle cost
2d. more than the cork. HolV much was the
cork?
A : td.

Q.: What is the" Upper Chamber"?
A.: HOllse of Lords.
I have chosen the above as being those vou are most
likely to know. Some of the questions (of which there
were 50 typed on three sheets of foolscap) were far from
being general j in fact they needed a specialist to solve
them. Yet do not let this binder you {row entering next
year as great fun can be had ill this particular competition.

*
The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all

S'

*

*

*

Despite the very short notice that was given this year,
quite a number turned up for the Harriers' events, and
White won easily with Red second aud Blue third.

9
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Tbe fellows who did not go to Olympia for the dress
rehearsal of the Royal Tournament missed a real treat.
Pe~sonally I incline towards the pacifists' attitude, but
wlllle we have an army we might as well Bee it in all its
glory, splendour or whatever you call it.

..

*

*

'l'he Wilderness is waking up for its strenuous summer
8eas~n, and the usual crowd of enthusiasts are already
settling down for cricket, tennis, squash, etc.

*

*

*

*

THIS MONTH'S TWO QUERIES.
What causes the strange noise or noises that issue forth
from the kitchen once or twice a week and shake the cluh
from 8 o'clock till 11 ?
Who was the hoy who ran in that flash v modern wellventilated vest on the Wilderness last montl: ?
'
ACEE.

This month I am departing from my uSllal notes as It IS
the 21st anniversary of the opening of the club, and present
a few selections from the first volume of CHIN-WAG, which
began publication in March, 1913, before the days of wireless, and when motor-cars were beginning to be used. Mr.
Wellesley, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Gilhey, Mr. Wagg and Mr.
Cadogan had begun to make life for the bovs in the Wick
take on a different meaning than hallgiu"g around street
corners, or sitting on the old stone bridge at Gainsborough
Road. The big five were great pioneers. They have
transformed I.he Wick-or tbe inhabitants-und the day
must never come when Manorites forget the work of these
gentlemen.
!Di

!Di

!lli

THE STARTING OF OHIN-WAG.
Mr. NETrLEFoLD.
Editor

"I was digging in the garden the ot.her morning at 1
o'clock when "Father" turned to me suddenlv, and I
could see at ollce by his face that he had th;lUght of
something. He looked j Ilst like that the morning after
he'd had a dream-which by the way was the morning
after his great speech.

,
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"He turned to me, find just at that moment the ~.30
went by, which is the train I usually catch to the CIty;
bnt I could see that he had something important to say so
I let it go without another thought. He turned to me, and
resting lightly on the fork which he neatly poi~e(~ on I.lis
foot he drove it through his boot, seeminglv causlllg Illm
great pain. I waited anxiously, for I kll:IV he had mat~er
of interest to impart to me, and I was afrflld t.hat the antIcs
he wltS·going through might drive it ont of his head. ~\lt
no! When he spoke my anticipat,inns were lIlore than J118tified, for he gave utterance to the epoch-making words:
• Why shouldn't we have a magazine? ' "
!§i

!fi

!fi

"Mr. Nettlefold will have the assistance of Mr. Cadogan,
world-famed for his skill with pen and pencil. It is now
common knowledge that only Mr. Cadogan'R modesty prevented his acceptance ohhe much-coveted itA., and many
of \lR still rememher the sensation caused by his black and
white portraits of Lloyd Tich Little Ge:Jrge, the Queen of
the Sandwich Islands, and Winston Spankhllrst. All our
friends will rejoice to hear that Mr. Cadogan has undertaken to draw monthlv CUIN-WAG cartoons. Finance is in
the hands of trea8ur~r CowchE'r. Those of us who have
• IIlllshes' or sisters may rest as'sured that 'aia will attend
to the intereflts of the fair sex-whether it be a question
of fashion plates or artieles on the suffrage question."
!!li

~

!fli

.. To GooRev is entrusted the duties of Poet Lanreate ;
his verses wili doubtless bring tears to many a Wick-ed
eye. Lastly let. me mention Ollr general correspolldentsthose literary geniuses Alf PearsOll and Coppernob Barnes
-with either of whom members wishing to rush into prin t
are requested to communicate. Such is our staff. Need I
do more than advise my whole family to become annual
Chin-Waggers? "
Yi

Yi

Yi

.. Will Bob Jameson be as good at cod 'em when he has
taken the rag off his th urn b ? "
!fi

!lfi

!!Ii

"THE ANNUAL DINNER - The room was small and the
crowd large. Mr. Wagg opened the window. Instantly
about 40,000 'll1ushes' appflared at the opening. Mr.
Wellesley shut the window. Mr. Wagg. who evidently
knew what he was about when he opened the window,
looked annoved. Perhaps the feature o£ the evening was
'Toller's Ron~. He sang the first two words without a
single mistake; he forgot tlIA next two words so reRumed
his Reat amid loud applanse. His frip.nds pinched him so
much that he though't he would have another go, and
started off again. Unfortunately by this time he had forgotten the tune; anyhow, there it was. J oe Slater stepped
boldly up and he and Toiler sang toget,hflr. I should Ray
more or less together, for while Mr. Gilbev played one
tune and Mr. Welleslev hummed another, 'Toiler sang what
I believe was a hvmn tune and J oe something which reminded me of Billy'the bulldog snonng. While-the chorus
was proceeding, J oe and ToIler treated us to a dance which
an expert described as a mixture of an elephant hop aud a
bunny hug."

Extract from a visit to Mr. Gilbey in his actor days at
the Elephant and Castle Theatre: •. He was neatly and
quietly dressed ill an evening suit of green velvet. Recovering from my embarrassment I ventured to suggest that
his dressing room was hardly as luxurious as I should have
expected for so leading a light of the British stage. 'One
must suffer in the cause of Art,' he replied, as he playfully
flicked a rat off the towel horse with the butt end of his
make-up brush. 'I have a horror of betting except when
I am on a winner; I use Odol, Zam-buk, Izal, Grape-nuts,
Vimbos, Tatcho, Roko and Bisto j I sprinkle Bird's custard
powder on my hair; I always put afsw drops of Oxo in
my bath and take everything out with Zog.'"

.. OPENING OF THE CLUB. -Lord Roberts concluded by
making an appe}LI to members of the Eton Boys' Clubs to
do their duty to God. to their fellows and to the empire;
and wouod up his speech with a sentence which members
will never forget as long as they live: 'I would not have
missed coming here to-night for anything.' There was yet
one more item in the programme. 'The band of the Coldstream Guards came down outside the c111 b and played to
the assembled crowds. Never was there Buch an evening."

Yi

!fi

!lfi

!lfi

!I!i

"Where are Strut and Moxhay?
Sunderland has snapped them up."

Rumour has it that

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9.
The Copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,

.. Eton Manor v Middleton. Both teams took the field
and Mr. Villiers and H.. Fellnell-the two captains-shook
hands in the usual way. 1ir. Villiers won the. tOSB and
ChOSA what little brfleze there was. Middleton won 4-2
and Umbo Williamson lost 3/9 on the match. After being
beaten at everything we tucked our tails betwepn our legs,
got into the brakes and rolled· back to London, having
spent a lovely day."

"The committf'e paid a visit to the M!wor House garden
-at least they think it wa~ a garden. As a matt!'!!' of fact
the last daffodil was j lIst disappearing in Billie's mouth as
they arrived."

lIii

The Magazine of

Gilbey came back looking sore and tired, telling
us he had caught a fox, but not Baying what he had done
with the hrush."
.. :'[1'.

.. We congratulate Mr. Dunning on winning the mile for
the third time in succession, .thereby constituting a record.
We have seen him at the club once or twice, but think he
has never done any running here. We hope he will. remedy
the defect."

"Heartiest congratulations to F. Graee on his regaining
the light-weight championships of the A.B.A."

}Ubl~tic

!lIi

!§i

~

A Reminder for Veterans and Old Boys
RE-UNION-to celebrate the Clubs' 21St
Birthday-Saturday, June 30th.
*
*
*
The Managers regret they are unable to invite any
children.

ill Itrictly reserved in Great Britain; the Colonies, and the

United States of America.
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Dear Chin-Waggers,
The pleasantest part of this very pleasant time of the
year is that Camp is close enough to look forward to.
I personally enjoy it more than any other week in the year,
and I think everyone·else who goes does too. I am starting training this week for net-ball and recommend you to,
as the Managers fE'el as confident as ever of producing an
unbeatable team.
I saw t.he test match at Lords-the first one I have ever
seen. The outstanding batsman was certainly Bradman,
and he showed in the first. innings what a master he is by
treating the bowling on its merits from the moment he
wellt in. I did not see him get out, !wd apparently at that
moment hA played a really bad stroke, but while I was
there he made no mi"take alld pnnished the loose balls
with relentless resolution in bis first avers. I am not sure
that I should recommend bis method to lesser players, but
it was a les80n to see him dispense with the usual tedious
playing-in for which the importance of the cccasion would
be a sufficient reason for IllOst people. I was also glad to
see how splendidly England established the advantage
which to a great extent luck had put in their way. It is
hard to decide, with BD many conflicting reports, what the
wicket was like on Monday, but I suppose it gave plenty of
assistance. to Verity without being a real" terror." As the
whole match depended on him I was still afraid in the
Australians' second innings that he might lose his mastery.
It is a tremendous feat to keep up first-class bowling
tricky enough to go through an Allstralian team twice and
admire the spirit which· enabled it. to be done-the
:capacity to avoid saying,to.oneself .. I am doing very well
now but I'm afraid it can't last.'.' It is not.a bad thing to
say bt.ltit is a very bad way to think.
Ever yours,
THE EDITOR.

r

Svorts. Saturday, 7tb July

Last year the club put up a magnificent show at Heme
Hill, winning eight events as well as having several. com:
petitora placed. All three relay r:1('es were won, it record
achieven1l'nt. We set oUl'nelves a high standard for this
year. but everybody was hopeful that we could at least
equal the pprformance. and the opt,imistB said we would
even beat il,! Well, the opti mists were right. After a not
too hopeful start. the \faunr got we11 warmed up to their
work, and following Bentley's brilliant victory in the Old
Boys' qnarter, eight other eVt'nts were won, in five of which
1Iel'l' records were created. The pt'evions week the pre~
liminaries had been held at Deptford Park, and as a resulr.
of these we had a representative in every event except the
Senior quarter. The high j UlllpS were dpcided at DeptilJrd
PHrk. and in thei'e A. Woor.ten was third in the junior with
4 ft. 9! in., and J. Forder and C. Harding tied in the
Sellior for second place with 4 ft. 8 ins., the standard in
this event being the worRt for some years.
Our first diFappointment at Herne Hill was Shooliefer,
who was unfortunate to come against the eventual winner
and runner-up, in the second seriES of the Senior 100 yds.
He was beaten by inches on a very close finish, in 10} secs.
(equalled record). A. Wootten and R. Harding got safely
through to the final of the Junior 100 yds., and in an
excitiug finish Harding was second Dud Wootten fourthtime lOt secs. (equalled record). Both handicapped themselves by a slow start.
In the Old Boys' 100 yds. final we had two rUllners, R •
Michaels and A. HellenH.
Michnels seemed to have a
splendid chance as he ha!! won his heat, heating Pearse of
Hoxton Manor in lOt secs. In the filial, however, both
Michaels and Hellens were slow away while Pearce got a
flier. Pearce was first, Michaels third, and Bellens fourth
-time If'i secs.
'l'he half-mile (Senior) was a great race. OUl'representatives were F. COllzens and S. Clempson. and both were
expected to do well. Couzens, it wa~ said, would go very
close to Frank Manu's record, 2 mins. 8t secs. The record
was smashed, not only by Couzens but by R. Bowel! of t.he
Central Telegraph Office and Victoria Park Harriers, who
proved an exceptional runner, and beat Couzens by about
15 yds. in 2 mins. 3* secs., a wonderful performance_
Couzens, of course, must ha\'e heen easily inside record
also. 8. Clempson was unplaced.
The Old Boys' quarter was one of the best races 01 the
day, despite the number of runners. Instead of running
heats as was previously arranged, gal' 10 of the original 15
entries were put into the final. H. Bentley got well away,
holdillcr second place up to 220 yds., where he drew away,
and ju~t holding his opponents off at the straight, won ill
54! secs.
In the next evellt, the Junior half-mile, we had S. Teare
~nd A. Seaman, the latter of whom was expected to beat
another of Frank Malln~s records, 2 mins. 14 secs .. B"b
Mulliner gave him his iustructions and finally told him to
use his "loaf." \Vell, .where does Seaman keep his" loaf"?
He certainlv did not use it here. Starting slowly he foun~
himself in the ruck. Attempting to impr()ve his position,.
he three times ·passed the bends, and then "zig-zagged":
(there is no other word ;for it'!) his way through to 2nd
place.
Approaching the second bend from home he

'/1
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somehow found room to pass his man on the inside, and
then hi~ troubles over, he sprinted up the straight to win
-ea~ily. The big snrprise was that he had even then broken
the record! 2 mins. 13 secs. What would he have done
had he run It proper race?
There was a great contrast in the .Junior qnarter. Ran
Harding used his head. He secured his position qnickly,
and striding out well down the back streteh. pas~ed the
leaders, and put in a tremendous finish to beat yet another
record. 56l secs.! The Old Bovs' mile wa'3 next.
F. Pin fold at;empted to keep behind L. Hunt (\fary Ward)
but at the end of 2t laps was unable to stay with him.
Hunt won easily in 4 mins. 33f1- sees. (j ust outside record).
G. Iden, of WebllA, looked a good second, but Les. Golding
put in a wonderful finish, and amid tremendolls enthusiasm
our popular secretary got up on the tape. Now came, for
us, the best part of the meetin~, a splendid run of six:
victories, including the three relay races once again. In
the mile, L. Olempson, well paced for nearly two laps by
.Tack ~!ann, went on to win easily in ! mins. 14 secs.,
another record. The last quarter be was out on his own,
and our snpporters had to give a continnous roar to urge
him on to the record.
The obstacle race was exciting. .r. Payne showed speed,
stamina, and agility to win a great race ior the Manor. I
believe he Bet a new style for getting through the hoops;
nearly all the competitors, after his heat, attempted his
method. Jack Mann, despite his pacemaking effort in the
mile, came ont again and just missed 3rd place. In the
hurdles, C. Pottinger made a splendid effort and although
a little behind over the last hurdle, just got up to break the
tape. Time 15 secs. Now came the three relays. In the
Junior N. Oandice, R. Harding, A. Woottetl and A. Seaman
formed a magnificent combination and smashed the record
by 6iu secs. 4 mins. 3 seos.! In the Senior event
F. Couzens ran a splendid quarter and the advantage
gained was held throughout by H. Shooliefer, O. Pottinger
and S. Clempson. Time 3 mins. 58 secs. Two relays won.
Could we complete the set again? We did. H. Bentley
ran a really splendid half-mile lLnd gained a lead of about
5 yards on Oooper of Hoxton Manor. Pearoe pulled up a
little on J. Ellett, but.J. Perkins regained the former lead
for R. Michaels to start the quarter. Stone, of Hoxton,
caught and passed Michaels, who however, allowed him to
set the pace and then sprinted past him up the straight to
win by about 10-15 yards in 3 mins. 47.g. se08., another
record, beating previous best by 1 sec.
In the Junior long jump Wootten was e~pected to do
well, he being capable of over 18 feet. He had strained a
thigh muscle during the afernoon however, and could only
gain 3rd place. Our other jumpers were un placed. 'I'hus
concluded a really magnificent triumph for the Manor.
9 events, 5 records, 3 relays! It is doubtful whether this
will ever be excelled. We must not forget the people
responsible for this triumph. Les Golding and Bob
Mulliner have done really wonderful work in the short time
at their disposal. They fully deserve the club's heartiest
congratulations and thanks. It is a tribute to Bob Mulliner's
training that every year since he came to the Manor we
have done a little better. What more could any club ask?

I
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On Saturday, 2nd June, about 12 members went along to
Finchley, to compete against four other clubs, Wiglllore
Harriers, Hampstead Harriers, Old Fincllnians A.O. and
Shaftesbury Harriers, in the 3rd division of the Middlesex:
J~eague. Although the team was by no means strong, only
members with oounty qualifications being eligible, they
rose to the f'ccasion and won the league with a total
aggregate of 26 points. Results;4 at 100 yards-J. Perkins, A. Larbey, J. Ellett,
R. Michaels, 1st.
4 at 220 yards-J. Perkins, A. Larbey, J. Ellett,
R. Michaels, 1st.
4 at 410 yards-A. Jacobs, S. Mitchell, A. Underwood,
R. Michaels, 4th.
4 at 880 yards-So Mitchell, A. Jacobs, W. Sutherland,
L. Golding, 3rd.
1 mile Team-H. Hart, L. Golding, W. Sutherland,
A. Tilyard, 2nd.
Long J ump-J. Perkins, J. Forder, 2nd.
High Jump-J. Perkins, J. Forder, 2nd.

*

*

*

An accident to S. 'I'homson necessitated a late change in
our Junior relay team for the White Oity; F. Oouzens had
to run the 440 instead of the 880, and S. Olempson ran the
880. They were unplaced in their heat.

*

*

*

This must be our" bogey" event. Every year something
seems to turn up to prevent our team from gaining a place.
We really thought we had a" smashing" tl:)am this year, too.

*

*

*

*

*

All members, whether Boys, Old Boys or Veterans,
should obtain a club vest (new style). These are available
in two sizes, 34ins. and 36ins., price 2/6 from J. Perkins.

*

On Monday, 11th JURe, was the annual match versus
V.P.H. on the Park. The club put Up a very creditable
show, our sprinters especially being well to the fore.
During the evening the S.A.L. 440 yards relay was run,
Team-S. 'l'homson,
and we managed to finish 3rd.
H. Bentley, F. Oouzens, R. Michaels.

Otter looks forward to, as the two days are crowded with
various aCtivities, especially when the weather is kind.
Watt'r'polo matohes, minor competitions, and demonstrations complete the month's programme. 'I'bere is just one
snag-the water may become scaroe!

We did quite well in the Essex: Ohampionships.
S. Thomson won the Junior q narter and then went straight
over and competed in the final of the 120 yards hurdles, in
which he was 3rd. L. Olempson was ju~t beaten for first
place in the unior mile, time 4 mins. 45 seos.

In the club 100 yards championship, Harrison won in
68 Recs" Ouunings was second in 69.3 secs., and Hopkins
took third place in 71.3 secs. The Junior raoe was won hy
Freelander in 70.4 secs., with Wilson second in 78 secs.,
and Thomas H. third in 71.2 secs.
AWLOTIER.

.r

*

*

*

A weak team was sent along to compete against
Loughton A.O. on June 20th. We were snccessful III
nearly every race. Quite an enjoyable meeting for us!

*

*

Frank: Mann made his first appearanoe this traok season
in the S.A.L. one mile team race, in which he ran 3rd.
The team finished 3rd. We understand that he will
definitely defend (OlempsoIl, Pinfold and 00. say the word
is "defend ") his mile championship title on July 16th.

*

*

*

We hear that H. Bentley, J. Perkins, and several other
members are seriously contemplating joining the Victoria
Park Harriers as seoond claim members next year, subject
to the approval of the oommittee.

*

*

*

Last but not least, will all members who st.ill owe money
on spikes, vests, etc. etc. Bee the treasurer, J. Perkins, and
clear up their accounts as early as possible?
THE REP.

Three handicaps were decided during June. The
hurdles was won by A. Winn, the 100 yards by R. Harding,
and the mile by S. Cripps. Quite a treat .to see the
youngsters to the fore!

*

*

!It

On Wednesday, 6th June, one of the worst evenings this
year, the mile medley relay (S.A.L. Division 4:) was run at
Edmonton. J. Perkins injured his ankle again during the
day and unfortunately no reserve was told to turn up; The
team finished last of six, but were prohably better than two
teams who finished in front of them.

*

*

*

ETON OTTERS v LONDON FIRE BRIGADE
Playing away the Otters easily beat the firemen by seven
goals to none. The match was conspiouous by the fact;
tbat Kibble won the toss for the first time this Reason.
During the first half Paine, Holmes, Kibble and Brooks
scored for the club, in that order; and after half·time
Kibble and Brooks (2) completed the score.
TEAM.-Watts, Brooks, Holmes, Kibble, Paine, Cunnings.
and Sutton.
ETON OTTERS v SILVERTOWN S.O.
Playing away against Silvertown the Otters, although
the better team, could only draw. The club were rather
unfortunate in having to play Clark in goal as Watts was
indisposed. After the bome team had scored the Wick
lads equalised through Kibble, but just before half-time
Silvertown again obtained the lead. Paine made the score
two all after the resumption, but the home team again took.
the lead. The Otters then began a savage attack and were
very unfortunate not to score on several occasions. Kibble
beat the goal-keeper to make the score three all.
TEur.-Clark, Brooks, Holmes, Kibble, Paine, Ounnings.
and Sutton.

*

The favourite for the Derby Oup is F. Pinfold, who has
by consistent running and good attendance piled up a
commanding lead over his nearest rivals, J. Perkins and
L. Golding. Of course, some may say it looks a bit odd
the leaders being the two secretaries and the treasurer, but
all who have doubts should see L. Golding, who will settle
all queries. Joking aside, however, I am sure all members
will agree that our popular assistant secretary will have
fully earned the trophy and its replioa. Good luck, Fred!
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ETON OTTERS v BARKING

As matters stand the section has a month full of
engagements, and weather permitting there is every hope
of sucoess in each case. Firstly, on the 14th, there is the
Otters' Dance, and from what I can gather it will be
GRAND. Secondly, on the following week-end are two
very important items, namely, the Open Water Federation
Swimming and the visit to the Isle of Thorns. With regard
to the former, the competitors have not been finally selected,
but those who should know believe Eton will have more
than one trophy. The 'Thorns visit is an event every

After losing the toss the team easily beat Barking by
four goals to nil at Haggerston. In the first half Hopkins
scored two goals in the" Lusty" style, and Sutton, following a Bwim up made no mistake with his shot to give the
Otters three goals lead. On resuming the team soon took
the game in hand but were finishing poorly. Brooks
managed to beat tbe goal·keeper with a fairly good shot to.
make the score 4-0.
TE!M.-Watts, Brooks, Cunnings, Kibble, Paine.
Hopkins and Sutton.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.

I
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All contributions or snggestions should be addressed to ALF

Ileigho! The Club's 2ht Birthday is over. Have a
good time? Just, you wait, as you will have to, until we
celebrate the club's j Ilhilee.

*

*

*

*

*

Now the thourrhts of t.he Veterans will turn to the Isle of
'l'horns, for their~nllual outing comes 011 Sunday, July 15th.
We want to make a start at 9 a.m sharp, so please all be
there bv 8.·15 in readiness. We shall have various competitions down there, but these will bA announced on the spot,
as it is no use arranging details before we get down.

*

*

*

Here's wishing all the campers at Cuckoo Weir, the
Warren Farm and the Isle of Thorns a very pleasant
holiday.

THE CLUB'S BIRTHDAY
A speaker in a wireless talk recently put this question
to his listeners: "Suppose, to-night, when you turned up at
your club, you were to find a notice fixed to the door,
saying' Club closed indefinitely.' What would you think? "
Imagine Hackney Wick without our club. Imagine
yourself compelled to fall back upon other sources for your
amusement and recreation. Would the cinema, the dog
track, and local sports grounds compensate you at all for
all that the club had to give you? What would you think?
Thus those of us who have been members of the club for
years past do realise that it has come to take a very large
place in our lives, and the longer our mem bership the more
do we value it. In last month's CIIlN- WAG you were able
to read a little of what the club used to be. From those
small beginnings you can see for yourself how it has
grown, and how mnch more it has to offer you than it ever
conld for us who clattered our way up the steep stairs of
Daintry Street.
If the foregoing rouses no interest in your mind then you
have been blind indeed.

PE.l.ItI:lON.

Sat,nrday, June 30th, was our reel-let.ter day, as it was set
aside for t.he celebration of t,he club's 21st birthday, to
which all Vet.erans, Old Boys and ex-members of both
sections had been invited. For the latter especially it was
an occlasion of rejoicing and a happy re-union. 13y special
request of our host, Mr. Villiers, the whole of the arrangements were as simple as possible, and there were no
distractions in the W~ly of entertainers. Owing to the huge
number of acceptances it was impossible to include members of the 13oys' Club. As it was some 600 people were
present, and even with the whole of the club buildings
thrown open and the wide space of the Manor House lawn
the addition of 400 boys would have taxed not only the
accommodation we had but the efforts of tile caterers.
The preliminary work involved was heavy, but the
Veterans' committee revelled in it, and were well rewarded
for their efforts in the enormous success of this great event
in our club history.
Some of the earliest arrivals were men who joined the
club some 25 years ago, many of them little changed in the
conrse of years, although not all of them retained the
slender waist line beloved of AIL Reynolds, who revelled
in a feast of reminiscence ",ith them all. Those of the
" heads" who were not there when we opened the doors
soon arrived, and it W!lS not long before each of the
Managers was surrounded by a group of men they had not
seen for years, Father Wellesley particularly. Unfortunately Mr. Wellesley was not able to stay with us for very
long, but he did have time to welcome many and many an
old face he had known at both ends of Daintry Street.
The unofficial stewards had a busy time for the first two
hours gl'eeting old timers at the door and piloting them
to the lawn or to the places set aside for eating. Tllere
were sandwiches of all kinds for the sedate, pastries for the
plnmp, fruit and cream for the coy, and sausage rolls for
the others, and upon us all the nimble waitresses pressed
drinks hot and cold.
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For many a tour of the club after an absence of years
was a great pleasure, and I noticed that some of them still
can score a "jammy" one at billiards. Jimmy Francis
parti(~ularly admired the dental chanlber! There was a
-chamber at the Ride of the sqnash court which many
admired even Illorp, for wc kept, the bottled beer there, bllt
we did not, keep it, for long. Stan. Peck, with his wife and
ot.l!prs to hel p him, worked li kn it blaek for hours di~pensing
liqnor for :tIl unenrling qll~lle of thirsty throats, "Where
did that Olle go to, 'Erhet't?" was a tllne that the b[l,Ild
shollld have played once the beer bar openerl.
At 8 p.m. the bancls started playing, Lloyd Shake~peare's
on t.he lawn and another in the hall. Soon there calllP an
S.I).8. from the hall. There were vBry few ppople dancillg
llndpr Celver, S() we had to am,tlgam:lte both bands to play
in t.hH OIWlI, and a very good job they made of it, for they
p1ay,.d melodies old and !lew in order to coax the youthful
anr1 not 60 YOllthful to take '·the floor." Upstairs in the
hall t.he big crystal slowlv rotated with no one to watch it.
From outside came the strains of the band, lallghter, and
the chatter of conversation. lllside there was the Roll of
HOllour . . . . not forgotten by those of us who could not
greet in the flesh members we once knew in a happy past.
And what do you suppose those members of long ago
thought of the club as they found it? There was no need
to aRk, none whatever. They brought photographs of other
times at OllCkoo Weir, pictures they treasured-but I
'expect the Mouse will tell you all about that if I know his
little ways! They remembered all sorts of happenings in
the old club, all sorts of people, things which only those
wit.h a lasting affection for the club w:mld recollect. Bnt
Smutty Smith did not remember shinning up a tent pole
'to get away from Father's bulldog, Billy, which he had
been teasing. As Smutty's tent captain it was my pleasure
to leave him marooned there until Billy found another
;attraction. Quite unconsciously Smutty also provided us
with another joke. When renewing acquaintance with
Mrs. Graves he asked if Mrs. Gilbey, who was standing
nearby, was her daughter!
There was Froggy FOl'l'ester, who in a sketch at the 1914
'Camp got so excited that instead of knocking off Ted
Hayes' top-hat with his umbrella, nearly knocked his head
off. And someone did remind me of what Goosey said
when he sat on a wasp; what a public spanking in Camp
was like-oh, you know the sort of things.
Many of them asked what the modern club boy thinks of
his club. Did he appreciate it and value all the facilities
and opportunities it offers him so lavishly, or did he take
it all for granted? You can answer that question for your'selves.
It would serve little useful purpose to give a list of
names of those we welcomed as old friends. We were very
glad to greet them. Think what it must have meant to
the heads to see so many of those who had passed through
their hands and with whom they had lost touch. There
were the triumphs these boys had accomplished, the little
troubles they brought to be unravelled, aJ;ld ,the troubles,
too, they very often caused. After all, the club has affected
the lives of all in greater or less degree, and it always leaves
<an impression on us that :wil,l npt quickly fade. The work
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of the club never stops, we get the rough corner" I'll hhed
off us and gradually alwlrb sumething (If that fine tradition
called the club spirit. It's a fiue thclIl"ht that the work
of the clnh never Hton~, hut dOIl't rUIl a:av with thl' idea
that it means prowl's~ at, gameR or sports [;]onl'.
There, y(\1I ~pe how the whole husiness of this great rennion has i IS efft'ct u POll !lie. If VOIl coull] ReG some rIf the
letters of apprt'eitlt,io~l that have ;illce POlll'P(] ill Iq,clll us
you would rf'ali8e that I am not isolated ill Ihifl l'Pspect.
In conclusion, it relllaill~ for me to \'(lie£> tllll \\'1I1'1I18"t
thanks of 111'. VIlliers's numerous glH'sts for his wonderful
idea of get.ting Il~ all t{)W~ther, awl for RO gellP\'nlt:;ly
bringing it to frlliti'lIl. We kllow the he:lds do !lot like
fir)wery sjJepcbeR, bllt. as \11'. Villier~'s own \,PU name in a
very early copy of CIIlN-WAG hest deseribes what, lie amI
all 0111' "tllOr friend~ of :\lallor H'lllse wuuld pl'cft'l'.--Facta
non vel'ba (deerjs lIot words) -lpt llS Hct, upon that motto
as 0111' hest meallS of showing that we melllhers of the
Eton ~[Itll()r Olub realise that there is Illlleh we ean do to
maintain our club as the finest in L~mdon.
INKUBus.

"Hullo, Froggy!" "Hullo, you ugly old monkey, you
don't get any better looking as the years roll on!" This
was the exchange of greetings between two aIel crabs who
had not met since 1914. It was the occasion of the 21st
anniversary party of the club, held in the Manor House
garden on J uue 30th. There can only be one 21st anni versary, and there could only be one such gathering as this
-it was wonderful! 'All the very old members and exmembers were invited, and all those who could possibly
come did so. Nearly 600 were present and all the old
Managers, Messrs. Villiers, Wagg, Gilbey, Oadogan,
Howarth, Crog,ley, Shaw.Kennedy, and last, but by no
means least, Fatller poke cl his head in just to say cheerio.
!Jfi

!:i

!:i

1914 meant a lot to the majority of the chaps present.
Camp of that year was a great turning point in their lives,
for durinrr t,hat week war was declared. They broke Oamp
as boys, but by Christmas the majority had joined the
services and become men. In the quiet of the evening
(before the htwns were flood-lit) we thought of a few little
crosses which mark the resting place of some of those who
would have been with us on this day of all days.
!fi

!Ill

!§i

The arrangements were as near perfect as possible, and
the orO'anisers are to be heartily congratulated on the
smooth way it was rnn. I never heard one complaint, but
towards the end of the evening several old 'uns who had
ceased to be members said to me: " Isn't it fine to see aU the
old chaps once more?" They lived again their old club
days aud added yet another glorious memory to the happy
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days spent in the club. One chap had quite a lot of
pllOtographs of Camp, 1912. It showed the affection th~t
exists Rmongst the real old 'uns for the club and theIr
old pals.
Both Mr. Wagg and Father told me they had remembered
everyone they had met, although I am afraid a good many
others were stumped. Twenty years makes a great deal of
difference in a man. Veal and Jack ChelRom ~nt me beat,
but I remembered Jimmy Francis and Tim Cole. Tim
was on his best behaviour and had his trainer with him;
he was well looked after.
!fi

!fi

!ri

The three old trainers, Sam Goodchild, Johnny Thomas
and Tom Lusty were present. Three men who have been
responsible for plenty of the cups which have adorned the
shelves of the club for years past. I would like to see
Sammy Goodchihl training some of the very young boys
this season. I do not believe there is a better teacher of
boxing for youngsters in England.
!gj

!fi

!Iti

The palm of the evening for a joke goes to Taff Wilson.
He went round looking for some husbands who had
wandered from their wives and told them the ladies had
been going off the deep end about their absence. The
husbands invariably rushed off in search of their wives.
If some of the better halves were puzzled by the extra
attention given them by their husbands during the evening
they now know the secret.
!fi

!Iti

!IIi

An exhibition of classical dancing was given during the
evening by Dicky Rankin and his friend and another
couple. This caused roars of laughter.
!fi

!ri

!IIi

AI. Bridges, C. Empson and Mr. Gilbey gave turns
during the evening. Albert obliged with "Minnie," a
great favourite at the club. C. Empson obliged with Bome
crooning, and Mr. Gilbey with "J emima" (another old
favourite reminiscent of Camp). Mr. Wagg thought it was
" A nice day for the race."
!IIi

!fi

!Iti

It was surprising the things one came across in odd
corners. Tim was seen poking his head out of a window
like another little animal I know; two clubites trying to
settle the betting bill with Mr. Cadogan, but unable
to convince him; two more getting a concession or two
:from Mr. CroBsley, who admitted he had been a bad lad at
least on one or two occasions; Mr. Howarth tripping a light
fantastic; Dodger li ving up to his name for the first time
in the history of the club; Miss Thatcher and her merry
baud, as usual serving out the ices; and Sid Ridges
U~bo Wi~liamson, Froggy Forester, Dicky Bird, Tomm;
Chfton, Jlmmy Freeman, Bob Jameson, Oscar Browning
and Charlie Pollington-all old originals unknown to the
club to-day, but" blokes "-yes I mean "blokes "-who
helped to make club history when the club was a very
small affair at the corner of Daintry Street. Father's parting words to me were: "If you see Froggy, have a halfpint with hi~ for me, and give him my love."
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I wrote in last month's CHIN-WAG andI will repeat it in
this: "I hope the day will never come when the club willforget the debt of gratitude we owe to our old Managers,
Father, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wagg, Mr. Cadogon and Mr.
Gilbey." I am sure it must have given them an enormouS',
amount of pleasure to see such a fine lot of well dressed
chaps and their wives, and to compare them with the I JO)' S-.
they knew when first they came to Hackney Wick. I
thought of a very old friend, a great clubite who passed
from us some years ago-Mr. Swift. He told us many a.
time over a game of cod 'em: "If you are uot proud oL:
Hackney Wick make Hackney Wick proud of you."
Believe me, the club has done wonders.
!lIi

!lIi

!lIi

The Rowing Club's new boat-house will be opened 011,
July 21st. Many members of tbe club are also members.
of the Rowing Clup, and we hope their new abode will see,
them reaching greater heights than they have ever'
attained before.
By the time tbese notes are in your possession most of
the good lads will be in Oamp. Here'f! hoping that Camp.
will be as happy for them as it was for all the old 'uns.
!lIi

!!lli

!Ifi

A little Stop Press.--The club won nine cups at BerneHill on Saturday, July 7th, and broke five existing records ..
Dave Murphy, Les Golding and the trainer have every
reason to be proud of the Barriers as they are to-day.
They are one of the strongest sides of club activity. Tn·
the stand I heard many remarks about the fitness and style·
of our runners. Never in the history of the club have they
had such a fine team and I think they will reach greater
honours yet.
MORE WHISPERS FROM 1913.
"There was no hitch of any kind or sort, all went.
splendidly, and as the last strains of 'God Save the King>
died away upon the evening air we all went home feeling
that the Eton Boys' Clubs had had a magnificent 'send
off' in their new surroundings; and that we were all determined to keep up the splendid reputation with which westart upon our new career."
!lIi

!Ifi

!lli

"The old club has closed its doors to us j and now, as
we stand at the parting of the ways, it is natural that weshould look back and reflect ou the rapid growth of what.
six years ago was one of the smallest clubs in London.
My first recollection of the cl 11 b is of three dirty rooms,
about 30 very cheerful members and a much harrassec1
caretaker, who at the moment of my introduction was engaged in combing from his whiskers the mud with which
his charges had been pelting bim. Amongst members twosports seemed more popular than the rest; one, the emptying of flour on to the heads of persons ascending the staiI"s ;.
the other, that of blowing down the gas-pipes and escaping
amid the darkness and confusion which immediately
ensued . . . .
"It had soon become apparent that a proper club-housewould be required to accommodate the rapidly increasing
number of Old Boys • • . • and to-day, where for-

merly stood the old Manor Farm of the village of Hackney
Wyke, are to be seen the new clubs of which we are so
justly proud.
"Magnificent buildings alone cannot make the club a
·succrss. The future of the club is in the hands of our
-members. Let eaeh one come in order to give as well as to
get; to give of his energy, his loyalty and his devotion in
return for t,he privilege of membership. Such organizations
'8S onrs cannot stand still: forward we must go-or back,
.and !lS membership increases so will the responsibilities of
·every member grow to be the greater. Of friends we have
;3. multitude j friends who by their generosity have made it
possible for these clubs to be built. . . . . We have
boped much, we have worked hard, and now at last we
·claim to have the best club in the world-more than that,
we have the best president in the world. May the future
l'rove to him that we are worthy of both."
"G.V.W."
~'li

!Iti

!fi

" 'It's a fine day for the race?
.human race.' "-Mr. Wagg, ] 913.
!jii

!lii

What race?

The

!Ili

"Mr. Villiers is quite accustomed to going into the lake
,early."
!Hi

!Ifi

!lli

'" The Understudy' (Mr. Gilbey) will soon be able to
get up at 6 a.m."
!lJi

Yi

!ffii

"Bill and Joe will always ba pleased to give anybody a
l'un for their money."
!Iti

!IIi

!lli

How THE FOWLS ARRIVED.
January 12th, 1912. Fowls promised by Mr. Villiers, on
bearing that in the proposed Manor House garden there
would be accommodation for them.
December 19th, 1912. Mr. Wellesley entered into
-occupation of the Manor House.
January 5th, 1913. Request by Messrs. Wellesley, Wagg
.and Nettlefold that the proposed fowls should be forwarded.
February-March, 1913. Frequent· requestsfor fowls on
·the part of Messrs. Wellesley, Wagg and Nettlefold.
April 1st, 1913. Statement by Mr. VillierB that fowls
were on their way.
April 5th, 1913. Enquiry as to why fowls had not
-arrived.
A:prill0th, 1913. Admission by Mr. ViIliers that fowls
-had !never been bought.
May 25th, 1913. One cock arrived. We presume Mr.
Villiers had mistaken the sex.
June 1st, 1913. Billy wished the cock a Happy New
'Year.
June 2nd, 1913. The cock's feathers-all that was left
·of bim-were gathered up and returned to Mr. Vil1iers;
June 3rd, 1913. An apology from Mr. VilIiers, and a
:statement that hens were under way.
November 1st, 1913. All hope of arrival of chickens
:abandoned.
November 2nd, 1913. Mr. Bell saves the situation and
promises four hens.

November 22nd, 1913.
HENS.

ARRIVAL OF MR. BELL'S

November 25th, 1913. One of the hens, in a burst of
enthusiasm, laid an egg.
Telegraphic congratulations
from the German Emperor.
November 26th, 1913. Order given for an egg to be
bo!led for Mr. Villiers's breakfast. Egg discovered to be a
china one.
WE STILL LIVE IN HOPES!
!lli

!§j

!lii

" Congratulations to Jack Graves on winning the Hackney
Schools' Swimming Championship."
!li

!lli

!fi

"Dr. Jeff won the Derby on a horse we know so well;
Mr. Villiers started (mum's the word, I promised not to teU).
Mr. Swift missed bathing in the lake and stayed at home
in bed;
And Mr. Wellesley sold both Bill and J oe and kept
white mice instead.
"'The Understudy' sold his bike for half·a-crown ;
And' Liza'B' car went half-a-mile without once breaking
down.
And Chelsea lost a match and didn't blame the referee.
While 'Mr. Chelsea' sank the red and made a break of
three.
"The Eton Ramblers biked a mile, and no one's light
went out;
And Mr. Woodbridge bought a pole and dressed up as
a scout,
And at our great Camp concert sang' We do not fear
the ioe';
While Mr. Wagg in cowboy kit sang 'Ragtime Cowhoy
Joe.' "
!Ai

Yi

!fi

"250 CHIN-WAGS were printed and over 200 Bold. The
Daily Mail should advertise in CHIN-WAG."
THE MOUSE.
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11 Ilchester Place,
Holland Park,
London, W.14.
July 2nd, 1934.
Dear CHIN-WAG,
I am sure I voice the feelings of everyone, Managers,
members and ex-members, in expressing very heartfelt
gratitude to Mr. Vil1iers for the splendid entertainment he
gave to us to commemorate the 21st birthday of the club.
We must all be agreed it was the hest entertainment we
have ever had at the club. Those of us who, like myself,
can carry our minds back to that distant day when
Lord Roberts opened the new club buildings must indeed
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feel proud t,hnt. after all these ~'earA the cluh is still going
from Rtrength to .strength. Mr. Villiers' party will have
served a douhle purpose; not only did he give intense
pleasure to all his guests, bu t he also affordpcl us an
assurance of how closely knit are the bonds which bind all
cluh membprs together. That is what has made our club
life 80 agreea.hlp, RO pleaAant and BO sl1CCeSSfll J.
EnWD CADOGAN.

13 Bream Street,
Bow, E.3.
July 1st, 1934.
Mr. Peal'son. Dear Alf.,
I do not know if contributions from ex-members are
publiflhed in CUIN-WAG, but if possible I should like to
express my appreciation of a wonderful time through that
medium, knowing that all those who helped to bring us old
friends together under circumstances which must have
meant a tremendous amount of hard work and expense,
will each receive my thanks.
Thanks also to the younger members wbo seemed determined to not only make us welcome but to see we were
happy from the pistol to the tape.

I feel sure there were some present also last night who
we were not able to shake hands with, but whose lIames
were on tbe Roll of Honour. They will never pay any
more subs., but I still believe thE'Y are watchi ng, so let that
be your incentive if any is lleeded to carry on your splendid
work.
Yours very respectfully,
JOHN ILLSLEY.

-------LETTER FROl! SERGT. A. ATTwooD.

D.C.L.I., Bareill.l"',
United Provinces, India.
14th April, 1934.
Dear Sir,
I am afraid I have been very remiss ill my corresponden\!e.
I think the fact of being in my last twelve-month before 1
get my six months' leave has a lot to do with it. The
thought of an early return is unsetLling, so much so the
time drags more than it ever has previously.
At Xmas I was told I had to produce a P.T. and gym.
show in February, and it had to be 011 a large scule as Sir
Norman McMollan was coming to take the salute, so you
can guess we had to get busy. Our gym. club is about 40
strong, 80 in addition to· the P.T. I got 100 men and put
them through a table. Eventually we put on the show and
the G.O.C. in O. was pleased to congratulate us on it. I
had gym. for breakfast, dinner aud tea, and a week before
the sholV slipper included, and was heartily sick and tired
of the sight of the place. I am battn. P.T. instructor, for
which job I receive an additional "8 annas per diem for 6
days a week" (quoted from battalion orders). These extra
. annas were well earned during this timE'. After the show I
bad a 'quiet spell for a bit from ttle gyms., except for the
usual ~-hour "daily dose.'"
.

Bareilly, like every othE'r place aft~r any length of "tay,
is very quiet and unint.eresting. The only inrident worthy
of note was onr Regimental 1'alkie House being burllt to
the gronnd.
The picture on show then was "Bitter·
Sweet." and t.be general verdict from the troopfl was that it
was a wash-out, and sn perhars that may explain t.hfl fire.,
'l'be IaFlt "house" finished at 12 midnight. At 2.30 a.m:
the place was in flames and BareiIly, or most of it. was.
startled by the fire alarm SOllllding. I heitrd nothing ulltil
I arrived for P.'l'. at 6.30 a.m., and then being curious saw
the smouldering ruins.
The summer was long in coming this year and we never·
realised it could be hot until March was nearly out. the las~
couple of days tnrned really warm. I didn't mind as Twas
due for the Khuds on the 2nd of April.
I am now at
Kailana. a hill station not far from MU9soorie, and gt't.ting·
up here was quite an experience.
We left BareiIlv at.
10.30 p.m. on the 2n.l, arriving at. Dehra Dun 7 a.m. the
following day. Here we unloaded all luggage. etc. andl
made our way to t,he rest camp adjoining the station. We·
saw our families off at 9.30 a.m. for their 60 mile drive lip·
the mountains. This was 'l'uesda~', so I asked my wife to,
keep a cup of "char" hot on Saturoay morning. I was.
one of the hikers (not enthusiastic).
. . . Onr first day's object.ive was .T umnipur, a reRt
camp 13 miles away, and yours truly clicked for escort to
A.T. carts. It is some job, blinded with dust and havingseveral unllvoidable halts to readj ust slipping load~.
Arrived in footsore and dusty to find t.he ,T umlla ran alongside the camp. We were allowed to swim, and after 15·
minutes in the water I felt. like another march. Spent a
lazy day here and up at 4 a.m. the following day to hike to,
Kalsi, nnother 13 or so miles.
By leaving at 5 a.m.
we were in early, and again the river was in our back
garden. Although we had tracked about 26 miles we werestill pretty well near plain level, so we had to keep our
topees on in the water.
The £ollowill~ day we commenced climhing a 10 mile'
track to Siah. It was a bit of a teaser. and on arrival we·
weren't allowed to bathe, which we all rt'sented. We weredirected to the reason for this order, a tiny cemetery in this.
camp containing four graves-the last entry a bandsman
who was drowned in '27.
Here we transferred our lorry bag~age to bullock carts.
I said a silent prayer of t,hankfulness that I had already
done my escort to kit. By road K,tlsi to Kailana is 16 miles,.
and that distance behind bullock carts is slow murder.
. The route the troops took was a short cut of 10 miles winding around and climbing t.he hill sides. Every body a1'l'ived
safely but with very little energy to spare, the rarefied
·atmosphere making it very difficult to breathe normally.
Sinee arrival we are havi~g it easy for 10 days to become·
acclimatized, tlo·1 am doing a bit of gentle explm:ation.
My opiuion to date' is it wasn't worth the hike.
Well, sir, I'ife taken up quite a lot more of your t·ime·
than I intended to, so I will close with the sincere wi8h~
succes~ t~ the ~lub:and clubites and my best respects t()o
the Managers and yourself.
.
...
: Yours sincerely,
A. ATTwooD,Sergt.

~BOYS'
NATro~,-\L

ASSOCIATlnN OF BOYS' CLUBS.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

A'l'

BIRMl'I0ITIM, 2ND-3RI) JUNE, 1934.

This is t,he as~ociation's t.hird con ierence.
We were
rerresented by L. H. Clempson and W. Daniels, and it is
evidpnt from thpir reports that these con ferences are now a
oefinite surcess. Three years ago the first ('onference was
held under the 011 hious glze of various officials. ann it
certainly DrovE'd a hettf'l' RIlCpe!'lg t.han was antici pated hy
the most hopeflll. The second was l1Agnn in real earnest
-tllf\ experiment was over and work had to he done. This
year St. Oswald's Camp Drpsented itflelf ag fl'e~h aR ever
the tent.s pitched in that. pecnliar friendly circle that
an air of comradeship oVl'r it.
Practically the same numher of hovs attended as last veal'
coming from the remoteRt part of England, Scotland" and
Wales. The fonr groups were named similar to t.hose of
last y.ml'. Gordon was led by Commdr . .T. A. Blackhurn,
D.S.a., n.N.; Hind by Mr. E. Harris; R.uBsel hv Mr. H. V.
Llewellyn Smit.h; ann Ecnles hy Mr. G. W. ~ord Smith.
Wisely E'nough, except for Bp-veral minor altp-ration~, the
organizer kept to last year'R successful programme. The
delpgates met fil'Rt at tea which was a silent first meal, but
they had a short interval in which to acquaint t.hemselves
with t.heir gronp lpaders before they settled down almost as
memhpJ's of one cluh.
The following reports do not include everything that, wns
dealt wit.b. hut they intimate the large amonnt of work
tackled. 'l'his ypar's fonr papers were delivered wit,h the
C'llstomary ease and grace that hOYR somehow do not seem
to affect in any other place so eaRily.
"The Olury as a Place for Ph1/sieaZ Dt.'velopment."
By R J. Bra., (St. Stephen's Y.M. Societ.y, Guernsey).
"The Club as a' Plaee far Mental Development."
By A. Reid (Uddington noys' Club, m"RgoW).
" The Club as a Place fOI" 'Doi.nrr Things Yourself.'''
By n. R.. Davies (Treorchy Boys' Cluh, S. Wait'S).
. "The Club as a Training Ground for Life."
By B. Mileson (Lllton Boys' Cluh, Bedfordshire).
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" The Club as a Place for Physical Development."
Bray tackled this ort-dehated question bravely and produced a paper that showed careful study of the matter in
hand. Many sl1ch points as" Does a member care whether
he is fit or not?" and "Should physical training he compulsory?" were raised and dealt with all best as mio-ht be
done in 80 short a space of time. Then ·the hott.om-mos~ rung
was reached, and it WIlS suggested that possibly a member
did not care if he was fit or not.. Many thought that
physical' fitness meflnt large muscles, but the majority
agreed that it inell1dedagility aud endurance. Some held
that an outside skilled instrnctor held an' advantage over

th, }"d" ; n ,h",m, p"h;on, b u' ,h;, woo q "",;o"b}"

AGE~
Then came a point that affects ollr cluh and is accordiurrlv
much diR(lIlB'led: "What attiturle shoul') he adopted
\vards goorl athlftes who are not good cluh members?"
Fin:tlly there came a Ruggest,ion of" medieal in~pecti()n in
the c1l1b that we would do well to follow.
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"The Olltb as a Place f01' Mental Development."
Reid tnckled his d i fficn It sn hject very well. He q neried
whnt, nct.1Hl!l.\' was meant hy "mental fit.ne>=s." \Va;! it. thf'
knowl pc1ge or innlllllPralllH facte ntHl fi!!lIrf'~, Ot· thp. ahilitv
~o thillk, plan, appreciate and crit.icise? nr>lma played 3;1
Import:lIIt part in thiH paper, and itR popularity. difficult.iPfl
and selection wpre thoroughly dealt with. \fusic wafl
treated in a likp manner, and flS the que~tion of" Is a hand
of any Fort a suitable activity for the club?" wag t1l1t forth
it, iR for ollr band to pro\'e a RuCCeSq. From l~uRic th;'
paper wellt to lihrarif's and their popularity, evidenee of
which waf! not to he fonnel in lllan~' cluhq. Pllssihlv this is
only to be expflcted when mclt things as reading nl:l1Icl and
games were reporter! to have heen eal'rieri on in them.
Even Rllch a detail as interior decorations waR spoken on,
and it.s effect on exterior beauty wag disclIRsed. The paper
closf>d wit,h a fact t.hat has cDnfronted many club leaders:
"Do mental activit.ies encourage boys in a chlh, or do thev
drive them away?"
!II

ill

li!

" The Club as a Place fOl' ' Doin9 Thing.~ Yoru·.~elf.' "
Though this subject was not 80 intrieate. Davies's paper
read Vf'ry well.
He tonched hobbies. their scope for
indivi(litalism anc! general use. Particularly he ment.ioned
pllOtograllhy, which interests the club, as this had been
t,riPll and Droved a fllillll·c. despite the hard work pllt in by
the organizej·s. Curiously enough the question of a skilled
inst.ructor, or the nllt-sl)·skilled leader waR IIgain raised. A
good pflint that was interrogated was one of a fixed or free
programme in a club; if t.he latter was carded out what
was there to prevent a boy drirting ailllle;;sly through club
life. This subjPcr. inclllded Camp, and it was asked if
Camp was a time to band together or 00 aR· one wished.
Last year I rointed out thp. importance of religion in many
clubs. This again was obvioufl-Davies's suggestion that
daily services should he held in Camp (whethercompulsory
01' otherwise) was generally agreed upon.
l!I

*
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"The Glub as a Training G1'o!md for Life."
. Milesnn tackled this very diffioult subject with remarkable ease. "Can the Clllh," he said, "help us find the
purpose for Ivhich life was given us?" He also remarked
that commit.tees should rf'semble self-governed bodies
rathpr than a support for everybody else'~ difficulties. He
spoke on rather a clever idea as to whether a club shonld
need a boy, or lIice'vet'sa; but eventually he chose a middle
course by relying" on circumstance." He included thnt
much-spoke-of q ueation of expulsion, and as to its remedy-
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in!! power s. PosHihly, hy the time con Cerence 99 has been
reacherl this terrible bogey of thfl club will have been
wiped out -who knows? lIe remarked on the excellence
of the spout's daily" good turn," and 8ugJ:(ested an equivalent in cluh~. His hest item happenflcI to be one that is
trouhling ollr cluh at the present moment, and it was of the
int.roduction of the Cnmily allll girl friendR in the club.

..
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The sing-song that followed supper was one typical of
those of which onlv hoys can make good, aod it was fully
oppr('ciatfld 1Iy all, as were the excellent renderings of old
ballnrls by the S. Walers, who sallg in their nntive tongue.
Immediately after the next morning's ~ervice the four
groups were busy rliscuRRing the previous night's soeeches,
ancl the whole conference reassemhled after lunch and dismis!led thll group findings. Tirfl disenssion was maintainrd for ovpr an hour-and-a-half-then mueh was left
Ullsaid. Again camfl the complaint that has bpen heard
before at Birmingham-a wpek-end is far too short. The
points raised providpd food for thought and discussion to
bst a we~k.
Nat.urally, widely different, opinions were
expresspd, and in some cases ti me d id not allow them to be
cllnpletell. Nevprt.helesf!, a helpful, friendly spirit pervaded the discussions and aided the iudisputable success
of the conference.
ACEF-.
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at Eton

Aceording to the Pl'~sS there is only one place to attend
on the FOUl'th of ,Tllne and that place is Eton College. For
years I have trierI to go -this ),pal' I managed it.
The day starts with morning chapel at 9.l5. 'l'he I~ton
VildngR Hnwing Club A.G.M. is at. 10. From what I could
gather nohody knows why they meet, and gate-crashing is
decidedly out of the quest.ion. Cricket starts at 11 a.m.three matches, and in eaeh case the sehool meet the I'~ton
Hamblers. I think we mllst run a ramblers eleven. The
MOlIsfl could easily find a team.
Rpeeches are timed for 11.30. Speechps are recitations,
monolognes and excerpts from plays such ns" J ulius Cresar"
alld " Midsummer Night's Dream." Should auy Etonian,
past. or present, not agree with my dllseript.ion, I trust he
will pardon me. The only Rpeeches a Wickite hears are at
Annual General Meetings.
"Absence" in Westoll's Yard is at 11.45. There is the
roll call. As the clock strikes so the boys go to the various
place" where a master in cap and gown reads out a list
of names.
At ~ p.m. a Guardti' band plays on the
cricket field.
Perhaps this i" to. Jiven things up a
bit. What little of this particular game I Faw did not need
it, but as cricket is so terrihly slow I do think the M.C.C.
might favour the suggestion and give it a trial with a lively
dance band, say Jack PaYlle or Jack Hylton.
'1'0 return. Evening service in the chapel is at 5.40
followed by "Absence" at 6.30.
Then comes the
traditional Procession of Boats. 'l'his really is a sight
worth seeing. The crews are dressed in white trousers
(not shorts) white shirts, white collar, a tie, Eton jacket and
a straw hat. Ties and hat-bands are the colours of the
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hoat. On the hat-band is the nnme of the boat and the hat
is bedecked with flowers. The colours are:Monarch, Dark Blue
Thlltis, Pale Green
Victory, Light Blue
Hibernia, Dark Green
Prince of Wales, Crimson
St. Geo/'ge, Scarlet
B"itannia, Royal Blue
Alexandr.a, Black
Dl'tadnou!77d , Cerise
Defiance, Mauve
The captain of each boat is designated with an anehor
on his left arm. He usually strohs. The Cl\pt.ain of the
boats strokes t.he -'fonarch. This is a ten-oared boat and
(so I helieve) is only used on these occasions. The ninth
mnn in the .\lona'ch is a most important person. He is
elected to this position and it is his duty to make all the
arrangemelits, Dnd to see that, they are carrie(l out.. He
starts all races and is responsible for a clear course. Should
you think this an easy job jURt pay a visit to Windsor any
Saturday afternoon. Nuw for the coxswains. The first
three, Monal'ch, Vieto!'!l, Pl'i.nee of Wales, are dressed as
admirals-gold braid. eocked hat and sword complete. The
rest are attired as midd ies, with sword or baton, Tcould not
see which. Every cox carries a beautiful bouquet of
flowers. This again is of the boat's colour.
The boats row upstream, the lowest boat (Defiance) first,
Mona1'ch last. Just above the railway bridge they turn
and paddJe down, Monarch first., to the enclosure. There
to the strains of the Eton Boating Song, they" eaRY," and
5 and 6 stand up followed hy 4 and 7, until the whole crew,
cox included, are standing. 'l'hey drift by. The next
crew arrives and repeats the performance. The Lower
Boats" ship onrs "-i.e., handles in t.he bottom of the boat,
blades in the air-and then stand up. I have seen some
rowing spectacles hut this was the finest sight I have ever
seen. The best timed and most picturesqne crew according
to the programme should have been the wor8t-I refer to
the Defianee. This year nobody fell ill "shame."
The singing of the Eton Boating Song reminded me of a
cup-final crowd singing" Abide with Me," and it went
through me just the same. The crews then go below locks,
have supper and repeat the procession at 10 p.m. This
time they are flood-lit with wonderfully coloured .flares
on the bank, and the fireworks commence. Another sight
well w9rth seeing.

I could writ.e for hours and then not describe sufficiently,
but I think I know why" Flol'eat Etona " means such a
lot to an "O.E."
FUIMSIOAL.
The Eton Mission Rowing Club paid their annual visit to
Eton 011 June 9th and raced the school. Three four!! races
and two sculling races were held. The club won one of the
fours and one of the sculls. 'rhe school took the remainder.
One coincidence was that the Etonian who lost to Brownis
the son of Mr. J. O. P. Kinslllan, all old coach of the
Mission. (the club have a boat lIamed Kinsman).
Mr,
Kinsman coached Brown in rowing, and I think he was
as much surprised as we were to know that his son met his
(the father's) pll pil. Although few members know it,
Ml'. Kinsman still visits the Manor occasionally.
WET DOB.
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Dear Chin-Waggers,
I am always delighted when !.he cricket Rea ROll starts and
equally delighted when it is over and football comes in.
This year the change from cricket is part iClllarly refreshing,
as the Test matches are over and leg theory need not be
discu8seu for another six months at any rate. I hope it
will never he diRcussed again -that the M.C.C. will find a
method of settling the controversy about it for good. The
'Worst aspect of it was the extraordinary attitude taken by
many people, especially the less responsible newspaper
writers. The view was repeatedly expresRed tbat if the
umpire was sat.isfied that any ball bowled was not a noball, there could be no question of thH rights and wrongs
of bowling that ball. Well, there used to be .an expression
"It's not cricket," which, as so often happens, gradually
lost its very eommendable significanee by being misused,
and now can hardly be used seriously. It is, however,
interesting to reflect what that expression originally.mennt.
It meant this: there were rules of cricket which were
drawn up as a guide to standardise the game and tbe
breach of many of which called for certain penalties.
Others of these rules simply described the game, and
penalties did not arise in their case, for without these the
game simply could not be played. vVe are not concerned
with these. The point is that the penalty-carrying rules
laid down the essential standards of play, but apart from
these standards it was left to the players to decide in their
own minds whether they played the game fairly or not.
"It's not cricket" meant not tbat anyone was breaking a
1'ule, but that he was not playing the game in a sporting
spirit. It is by this standard that leg-theory ought of
course to be judged. No" Is it or isn't it a no-ball?"
but "Is it or isn't it a fair and decent way of playing the
game? " I am not proposing to give any answer to this.
question, and I am not certain that I could, beyond saying
that if there is any question at all of a method of play not

being "cricket," it is probably better to nhandoTl it;
furtJlermore, if the Test selectors think a player violates
the spirit of the game, they are undoubtedly right not to
play him.
The question is, however, happily qllie~c~nt for six
months, as I said. The q\l~st.ioll of whether a game is being played in a sporting spirit or not remains important
whenever any game is heing played in any circulllstances.
It is, for illstance, appalling to have olle standard of sporte,manship for" friendly" games and another fill' lrague and
cup matches. It would he pointless to mention tllis if there
were !lot so much said in the contrary spirit in the Press,
which so often takes the liue that the onlv offenee in a
game is to do something for which you can" he pellulised.
Incidentally, a breath of the rules is always foolish and
nearly always expensive; bnt it is the sharp prHetice that a
referee cannot. take notice of which is ~ickenillg to see, for
games are pInyed for better reasons than simply the
pleasure of winning.
The opposite extreme was clpmonstrated by a ,Japanese
in a golf match. His ball was in a bunker with a terrific
wall of Band on the side in the dirpction of the hole. The
obvious thing waS to play backwards out of the bushes and
then play over it instead of attempting the almost impossible
straight shot. He refused, however, to rlo thi:" s,lyiug that
it >vas against bis honour as a Japanese gentleman ever to
take an eaf>Y course which Illeant avoiding a difficulty!
This sounds a ludicrous extreme; but errors (llJ this side
are rare, and I would ratber see more of these alld fewer of
the otber variety.
Ever yours,

THE EDITOR.

ANNUAL CAMP AT CUCKOO WEIR
Friday, the third day in August, came at. last, ~Illd by
mid-dav Ouckoo Weir was already acklJowledging
tbe presellc~ of a few Eton Manorites. When everybody
tnrned in after sing-Bong the Camp was practically full.
The majority of boys were ready for sleep, but Tent 7
particularly seemed full of beans, or perhaps cocoa and buns.
Despite the fact that tbey were probably the youngest tent
in Camp t.hey made as much noise as possible alld generally
called for a "rag," which came eventually at about 10.30
p.m. and lasted till past 1 o'clock. Even though somebody
lost his sleep much can be said for first night ragging.
If any of the boys were strangers they soon became
acquainted when snch questions as "Whose mug have I
got my foot in?" or "What fat-head is sitting on my
stummick?" were appropriately answered.
Saturday dawned as all other days do, and rdigiou~ly
enough everybody had been in the Drink. Perhaps
there was some excuse 101' a few boys not doing so later on,
because there was no doubt that the water u;a8 cold; hut
there was no reason why in Tent 8, for example, the only
two fellows who did not go in on two or three occasions
were Otters. However, tbey were a boisterous crowd, and
perhaps the good spirits that kept them up late at night
failed to wake them early enough in the morning.
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As I say, everybody went in the Drink, and after a
vigorous rubbing down waR ready for breakfast at 8.30
a.m. Directly Mr. Gilbey had blown his famous horn there
was a stampede for the breakfast tables. These were
arranged under the trpes near the big marqUf'e, and coffee
or tea WIIII supplied in urns at the ends of the table, whilst
bread and hULter (piled Borne twenty deep at three feet
intervals) and numerous pots of marmalade and apricot or
strawberry jam played their usual parts in filling up odd
corners. On this particular morning bacon was the first
course, but this was RII bstituted by haddock, sansages or
kippers on other mornings. After breakfast Mr. Gilbev
pointed out that it woulrllook neater if all bovs sat alon~
the tables in positions according to their t~nt numbe;'
instead of being in a confused mass, but politely forgot that
but for the war-like rush to breakfast it would have been
done beforehand.
Breakfast finished, tents were prepared for inspection at
930 p.m. The inspectors numbered amongst their ranks
such people as Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Graham-CampbelI,
Mr. Melville and the 111'. Hartleys. It was a really terrifying sight to see them (headed by Mr. Howarth) crawling
round the brailing, diving under the ground-sheet and, but
for the abRE'nef:l of magnifiying glasses, acting in a true
Sherlock Holmes manner. These inspections became an
exciting event of the day, for it needed great skill to be
able to fold blankets without somebody accidentally (with
the accent on the last word) knocking them over i and,
strangely enough, cutlery, mugs and plates had an unusual
habit of wandering SOOI1 after breakfast, but with 1\ true
homing instinct they turned up before dinner. It was a
TfHllarkahle thing that the tent which braved these ordeals
with greatest courage was No. 7, who thus gained the much
coveted tent prize.
The first race in Camp followed the illspection-it was a
round-the-Oamp hand-ta-hand relay. Much excitement was
cauRed in the last heat when, with 'l'aare taking an easy
lead, Hopkins tried to pass a smaller fellow and in his
eagerness pushed him and consequently over-balanced on
the bridge to take a beautiful header into the Drink. The
actual dive was not taken, but I believe somebody has a
snap of Hopkins in the water a few seconds later. In the
final Teare finished first, well backed by little Bob Hewitt

and his staying powers, the typical determination of the
two Otters-ElmBl' Sutton and Baby-face Lyons-and
sprinting from Mill" and Oap'n Clayton.
There are practically no rules in Camp, so that the
remainder of the day was spent a'l freely as one wished
except for the scavengers. The latter were anything bu~
bored, and when we were eventually scavenged I decided
that it was one of the pleasantest days I had spent in Oamp.
What is better than sitting by the river peeling scores of
potatoes, sillging and passing jokes, with the cook's promise of an extra plum duff in the background?
Camp dinners varied a great deal from bully beef and
vegetables to sausages or cold meat, and ditto. Once beans
were served, but that night there was so much runFling
about that . . .. Several kinds of sweets were served as
plum duff, mixed fruit and bread pudding. Dinner was
at 1 o'clock and tea came about 4.30 p.m. At t.ea we
tucked in to a good old-fashioned meal of tea, bread, butter,
jam and cake.
One of the few Camp rules provides that every body
should be in the big mal'q Ilee at 9.30 p.m. for cocoa and
bun and sing-song. It was at the latter that old and new
talent was shown. The inimitable Mr. Gilbey gave his
well-known renderings of "Mile End Road" and H .Temima," who I believe must be 30 or more years old. Shorty
Wilson obtained more fame with his" May I?" than from
any of his spectacular swimming, whilst Bing Freelander
broke more than one heart with his earnest desires and
requests (if he would only learn the various verses he
would, I am sure, make a king of crooners) i in fact, I think
that somebody should recommend him to our dance band,
but perhaps the responsibility is too great. Then, of course,
Bob White and Taff Wilson came to the fore-who could
have kept them back, I wotlder-whilst Fred Mallin and
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy showed promise of hetter things. Saturday's sing-song ended with the two songs that completed
each evening-CC Dear Old Hackney Wick" and" God Save
the King." Everybody trooped off to bed, healthily tired
and quite ready for sleep.
The following days were similar to this, but because of
their similarity none the less interesting, as the likeness
lay in the meals and other usual everyday happenings.
On Sunday another relay race was run, but it was Ba
complicated that it needs a little explanation. A swimmer
started from the river bank with a teniquoit, swam to the
bridge and handed it to somebody standing there, who
threw it on to the Managers' side, where it was (or should
have been) caught and taken to the acropolis, but it changed
hands twice before reaching the edge of the bank to be
thrown into a punt on the opposite side.
Here it was
caught and thrown up the bank, taken through the cooks'
quarters and via a seat, the spring board and diving boards
to the sprinter who carried it home. This race was won by
Tent 3, with 5 and 8 following. The tension that prevailed throughout was caused by the teniquoit rolling into
the Drink as a result of a bad catch or throw i hence many
of the runners were prepared-in bathing costumes.
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Whilst we were at Lady Astor's on the last Sunday of
Camp I was talking to :\Ir. Howarth, and he agreed with
ine that this year's weather was as cold as it has ever been
and not to be compared with last year's excessive heat
wave, when boys were only too glad to be up at 4.30 a.m.
in order to get in the Drink and cool their sweating bodies.
:Yet cool weather does not spoil a Camp, as was readily
proved. Possibly the only person inconvenienced by the
said weather was poor Mr. Frank Hartley (yes, quite right,
the Gaffer), who, muffied up to the tip of a very cold nose,
made a round of the eleven tents (somewhere in the region
of 7.30 a.m.), whacking each with a stick, only to be greeted by encouraging cries of "Shut up 11 and "Gimme that
boot." Still, MI·. Hartley persevered to the end, and I now
take the opportunity to thank him for his services as an
alarm clock.
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Monday, as everybody knows, is Visitors' Day, and,
greater care was taken intent inspection. Thll preliminaries of the Percy Toplis were run off, but the winners,
Daniels and Thomas (Young Vicky) were evident from the
start, although Sid Deny (last year's champion) ran a close
second favourite, but Phil1ip~ and Seale and Olar!;: and
Downs finished second and third.
Dinner was at 12 p.m. as the visitors were due to arrive
and dine at 1 p.m., but spveral, particularly ,Teft Payne's
pioneer party, were in evidence long beforehand. The
visitors' meal was undoubteJly enjoyed by all; bnt they
were obviously impatient for the races to begin. These
races provided great amusement. A children's race was
won by L. Bass, with H. Osgood second and W. Brewer
third. Later, in musical chairs, Brewer was avenged and
came in first, wi th Bass third, whilst Osgood was still content to remain second. Ladies' quoits provided some thrills,
and eventually Miss Vincent emerged triumphant, followed
by Miss Barrington and Mrs. Wilson. The latter was evi·
dently not satisfied with this result, so she went all out in
the musical chairs for married women and won over Mrs.
Knight and Mrs. Brewer. 'Ihe three·legged, which presented its usual difficulties, was won by E. Payne and
partner, with Mr. and Mrs. Pasher second. Eddie Lustv
and Co. certainly finished third, but probably would hav"e
done bett!:'r if they had not started with a boxing bout that
continued into a varied scrap along the course to finish in
a rare and intricate show of gymnastics towards the finish.
The last that I saw of Eddie and his girl (I was not intro·
duced, so I cannot divulge her name) was after the latter
had given up an attempt to swim to and from London
Brid~e. They were on the Managers' side of the Drink
and were giving one of the best shows, of all-in wrestling
that I have ever seen. Pop Lusty was sitting Fame yards
away with his back towards them-he's had some! Two
other races were run and fought to a gruelling finish.
Tasher and partner came home ahead of Levv and Lutterlock and their respective partners in the pick-a-back race.
The team race was won by TilIey, Platts and Hart.
After such a strenuous day our visitors were only too
glad to sit down to their tea at 5 p.m., towards the end of
which Mr. Gilbey announced the distribution of prizes,
which was performed by Mr. Fleming in the capacity of the
newest Manager present. When t.he various knives, bags,
clocks, toys and clothing had been distributed it was found
that there were sufficient toys for every child present to
receive one. In fact, one little chappie, who purposely
went back to offer Mr. Gilbey the most profuse thanks, was
rewarded with another shirt. Soon after tea Baby-face
Lyons, Happy Hopkins and that" toof guy" Martin, with
his marvellous 2i somel'saults-from-the-top, entertained
the visitors with some excellent diving. The visitors, with
great understanding, then dispersed and made way for the
hungry campers to take their tea.
'l'here were no organised events on Tuesday and so the
majority of boys played stump cricket, football, rounders,
padda, teniquoits or Mr. Gilbey's gramophone. The latter
was certainly one of the most vital things in Camp, un·
obtrusive as it remained. The extent to which it was used
may be gathered from an announcement made that in one
day 18 records-er, the gramophone type--were broken.
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Stump cricket was also another useflll Camp pastime.
Mr. Howarth and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy were possibly thEl'
keenest organisers of these gameR, whilst ~lr. E. Hartley,
Mr. Graham-Camphell and ~Ir.--pardon !--Arthur
Hayes showed great ingenuity in playing that high-scoring
low stroke-the only really feasihle way of hitting a hall
:~ this game without leaving the stumps too quickly.
lommy Cox, !IR usual, played \Vf·ll in all the g;tlllPS i hut
Porky Bentley and G. D... Smntt" seemed to fare better at
football, Fauny Fordhnlll at fooling-and it is !lot everyone
who can do this successfully-and Free! Levy at sending
the lorry down country lanes at 30 miles per hour faster
than he should have done, as well as walking off, or rather
diving 0:0', with the Managers' cars (yes, we saw YOll).
At sing-song on Tuesday night was held Taff's chorus
competition in which each tent was called upon to sing
Taff Wilson's version of "We all went up, up, up the
mountain." It was similiar to the original song, differing
only in the line where Taff caused Hitler and not a billygoat to block our path, and by snitable accompanying
actions. It became most thrilling when everybody threw
out their right hand shouting" Hitler! " as if they had
been Nazis before they were born. After much argument,
writing on paper and re-singing the prize was eventually
awarded to No. 6, who were conferred with the honour of
being the best youngest tent the Oamp has known.
Wednesday was football day, when many of tlte gruelling
half-hour matches were played off. One does not realiee
the thrills these matches contain until one has played with
only slippers protecting one's delicate toes, and with such
persons as Mr. Frank Hartley or young Bebe Daniels throwing tbeir weight about.. No wonder bruises, grazes and
broken toe-nails were common on Wednesday; yet it was
worth it, for it is a delightful experience to be treated in
the first-aid tent-even if it is Mr. Gilbey's. Throngh all
this turmoil and strife Mitchell and his team of heroes
emerged victorious, and personally I think they deserved
all that they got.
On Thursday Stephens and Wagland added to their
tent's score by proving masters at teniq uoi ts, whilst Mills and
Needbam, both from notorious tents-8 and 6 respectively
-managed a brilliant partnership and defeated all corners
in the padda competition, leaving Platts and HiIliard to
share second honoul'l and poinls. During the chy the 30()
yards Bwimllling handicap was run, or rather swum, off.
Have you ever seen Brlloks organising swimming events '?
He looked an imposing figure in a dressing gown and
beret with a bunch of papers in one fist and stop-clock in
the other. (I never really discovered what that clock was
for, and I did Bay clock and don't mean watch). When he
read ant the handicaps it seeIlled hardly possiblEl that
Sutton, Lyons and Wilson could ever make up their lost
time, and in fact it was not until the final bend that 1~IIller
managed, by cutting across the bend, to finish in the lead.
'J.'he result was: 1st Sutton, 2ud WiIliarns, 3rd LyoJls.
After this great race Mr. Elmer, in an interview graciously
granted me, explained the great strain this type of race
pla;)es 011 one, and strongly recommended Parker's Little
Liver Pills for keeping one fit.
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At sing-song another singing competition was held.
Every tellt waR required to sing a self-selected chorus. It
was great fUll to see Borne singing such choruses as " Daisy
Bell" and moving their limbs in imitation (that's mongrel.
iRm) of cycling; or" Down at the Old Bull and Bush," and
ditto the necessary e[fpcts; or "Any Old Iron?" and
" Around the Marble Arch," accompanied by the necessary
physical jerks.
Glancing back at the preceding paragraph I was reminded
of Tommy C.)X'S favourite Camp song. It begins Bome·
thing like thiR:Swim,Sam. swim,
Show them you're Bome swimmer;
Swim like the snow-white swans swim:
You know how the snow-white swans swimSix sharp skimmering sharks are after you for dinner.
No wonder poor old Torn recently Imd false teeth put in.
'fo retnrn to the sin~ing contest. After a number of resings (if there are such things) Tent 3 bONed victoriously
to the audienc~.
Once again Brooks's services were called for, this time
on Friday for the 50 yards breast stroke. The handicapping was very goon, and in each heat not more than five
or Rix yard~ RPparnted the winner and the last man, except
,Tol111ny LYOIlA. who gave Hp near the post. He said that
FI·eelaJltler. using a very peculiar breast stroke (so peculiar
that it might have been the ~ide stroke), had landed him
one in the jaw. Yet Bing iA such a reputedly good boy
that ene can hanllv imagine his doinO' such thinashardly! The final \~as a close race, and ~ventualIy S;ully
8plashed home half a stroke ahead of Sutton and possibly
two strokes in front of Freelander.
Another round-the-Oamp race was held. It was a handicap and the course must haTe been hal£·a-mile round. The
greatest difficulty, however, was negotiating at full speed
the three small bridges that spanned the Drink. Young
Agamhar romped home first, chased by L. Cox, with
Daniels bellowing in pursuit.
In the afternoon a representative team of the Oamp
turned up at the barracks to play the Guards. A few minutes after 2.30 p.m. we opened the batting with Arthur
Hayes and Fanny Fordham. Despite the noisy background of bugles and soldiers drilling they made a fine
stan.d, Hayes making seve~'al clean cnts to the boundary,
leavmg Fanny to collect hIS score with well-timed swipes
that sent the baU to every boundary line. After some time
had elapsed they suddenly developed a bout of cautious
play~ng. and it was during thiB period that Fanny, calling
for slJlgles, lost Rayes and soon after Cox, who were both
rlln out. It was, however, mainly due to the excellence of
Major Fryer's throw in to the wicket-without any viBible
effort he clipped t,he bails off from long field aB easily as if
he had been behind the wicket. Mr. F. Hartley then took:
his stand and proved once again the magnificent cricketer
he can be when the occasion arises. Fordham was next to
be dismissed.; he obtained the highest score and only needed another nllle for that bat. Bentley walked in and outa victim to the wicket-keeper, who was responsible for the
fall of four of the wickets. Rarding and Mr. Gilbey added
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41 to the score, and by the time Smut had walked to and
from the wicket with "0 not out" to his credit the score
stood at 15 i-a creditable performance for two hours' play.
Even though the Guards' bowling possessed 110 exhibitive
qualities, the Major, with his well-pitched balls, and
Shipper, with exceedingly deceptive break balls, kept the
score to respectable levels.
Everyone, spectators included, had tea with the Guards,
and the rations were good, believe me; but I fully expected
the familiar cry of " More bread, Mr. Hartley" to ring out,
but it did not-nobody wished to do several days O.B.,
I suppose.
After tea Mr. Hartley showed his prowe!ilS as a bowler.
The Guards' total consisted mainly of Reynolds's magnifi.
cent score of 68 (he was eventually caught out by Fanny).
The Manor fielding was of a high standard, but ollr fast
bowling did not t'eem to unnerve the soldiers. On the
whole it was an exciting match with a close finish. I
sllOuld like to have seen 'l'ommy Cox stay the innings; he
might have put over a great score. Arthur Hayes needs no
lecturing, but a little more courage might have worked
wonderil; yet even Porky was nervous. Fanny, I noticed,
slipped and fumbled once or twice, but this was probably
tLe reverberation from the bugles.
The score board showed the following ; Hayes
Fordham .. ,
'1'. Oox
F. Hartley
Bffi~~

10

41
1
40
0

7
29
7

Phillips
I-larding
MacLran
G. Gilbey
Smith
Levy

12
0
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ibis illdicated Mr. Gilbey's tent. Kablean, who won the
prize, did not discover" The prize is yours" 110t!', but he
was the first to gi ve an all-correct aCCOlln t of the clues.
Sunday (the last day) came all too soon. At 10.30 a.m.,
after a little heart-ta-heart talk from Mr. Gilbey, I'\'e set out
in lorries and cars for the annual visit to Ladv Astor's.
We spent a lovely day roaming about the grollnd~. Dinner
was really a huge picnic. We sat in oue of the halls there
and had bread, cold sausages, cheese, Smith's crisps, apples
and gallons of pop. It was a good old-fa'lhioned Billy
Bunter dinner, when dieting rules were forgotten.
The usual races were slightly dampened with rain, but
were accordingly more thrilling. In fact, Fanny Fordham
13hot underneath the tarpaulin in the obSTacle race at such a
speed that he came out half way through a tremendous rent
that he made. The fellows to receive the links, pellS, ties
:and things from Lady .\stor herdelf, whilst she stood on the
running board of her beautiful Terraplane, were liS follows:
Obstacle race-1st Martin, 2nd Agambar.
Flat race-1st Lagden, 2nd Rayment (F. L.), 3rd SClllly.
Hurdles-1st Payne, 2ud Harding, 3rd Harman.
'rhis wouderful day ended a perfect Oamp i but it was
with sorrowing hearts that the majority left Ouckoo Weir.
I was amongst the boys who stayed till Monday. From
Sunday afternoon on wards the Oamp was a place of misery;
practically deserted, with no tent friends to suddenly
appear and converse with. The Mr. lIartleys were left
with the task of clearing up with the aid of Mr. Grieve, and
the cooks tackled the job in a light-hearted manner. By
mid-day everything was tidy and packed away. The boys
were all accommodated in the two lorries, and we arrived at
the Wilderness at about 1.30 p.m.
I have only one thing to regret: that was my last Oamp
- I shall never be able to go again.
AOEE (August, 1934).

0
Extras
Total

7
154

The bowlers who captured the wickets were as follows : Phillips 1, F. Hartley 4, Cox 3.
Yes, Friday was a busy day!
The following day, which naturally enough was Saturday,
we had the difficult round-the-field relay, the agonies of
which I will not recall. The heroes who eventually limped
home first were, I believe, No. 3 Tent. More exciting,
howeTer, was the treasure hunt that followed. Mr. ShawKennedy started us off with, "Where the horse and you
and I come in and go out." 'l'his sent us off to a gate in
an adjoining field, where there was a note; "The end of
the 300 yards," 80 we ran back to the bridge that marked
the end of the 300 yards swimming race. Here a peremptory "Behind the notes" sent us after the piano, where a
clever" You put none in and get some out" indicated the
pump from which we drew our water. Round this pump
were three cups kept full of water; these had to be emptied
into the pump before water could be drawn. The note
there read: "Where records are broken." Undoubtedly

The week·end at the Isle of Thorns was perfect for every·
'one except the President, who had the misfortune to suffer
a relapse in health, but who gallantly put in an appearance
on the Sunday afternoon, when the club entertained the
Brighton S.O. Later in the afternoon the Annual General
Meeting WIIS held in quite an informal manner, and following the reading of the minutes, speeches and presentations,
the committee were elected. Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy was ably
supported in his various duties by Messrs. Wagg, Howarth
.and R. Shaw-Kennedy.

5

Mention must be made of the Otteril' Summer Dance,
which was cOllsidered a fair succes", and. the committee
tender their sincere thanks to those who assisted during
the show.
The Federation open-water cmnpetilions were held on
Wednesday, July 20th, at Highgate Ponds, when the
Otters excelled themselves, mllch to the delight of their
supporters. Fitness mill consi"tp,nt, training seem to be the
secrets of success, although the President (Pop Lusry) and
Jack Tilley are to be praised for their enthusiasm.
Here lire the results:Quarter Mile Senior-1st 12th Wegt Ham Scouts', 2nd
Northern P.O. Institute, :Jl'cl ~ton .\lunor (H. Thoma.s).
Winner"l time; 6 mins. Sit secs.-a record.
220 yards Senior-L,t Eton .\lanor (H. Wilson), 2nd
12th West Ham Scouts, 3rd Eton Manor (L. WiIliams).
'Winner's time: 2 mins. 55 secs.-a record.
220 yards Senior-1st Eton Manor, 2nd 12th West Ham
Sconts, 3rd Eton .\fanor (1,. Towllselld).
Winner's time: 2 mins. 5~ seCB.-a record.
110 yards Junior Breast Stroke -1st Eton Manor (B.
Rutherforcl) , 2nd Devas Institute, 3l'd Eton Mauor (J. Lyons)
Winner'tl time: 1 min. 30 seC8.

Swimllling POOls
Bathing in swimming pools is undoubtedly re3ponsible
for a considerable number of cases of earache and infected
ears. These infections may be very Rel'ious indeed but
many of them may be prevented, alld even if they have
occurred prompt treatment may minimise the possible danger
of complications and deafness. Thoiie with Ilormal ears
and noses are far less likely to suffer than those who have
had previous ear trouble. For this reason it is important
that those in whom previous trouble has occurred should
have their ears examined and treated before they decide to
bathe. Those who haYe or have had middle ear disease
run a considerable risk and they should be warned of this.
Those who are troubled with disease of the outer eaI', such
as eczema or excessive wax formation, run some risk as,
should the middle ear become infected, the swelling and
inflammation of the ollter ear will be an obstacle to proper
treatment.
The way that ears become infected is by the contaminated water entering the tube (called the Eustachian tube)
that leads from the back of the nose to the ear. '['his is
more likely to occur in those who dive or swim under the
water, but more particularly in the indifferent Bwimmer
who breathes at the wrong moment and so gets it " noseful "
as well as a " mouthful" of water. The effort to get rid of
this by swallowing, snorting or blowing may force the
contaminated water up the tube into the middle ear. The
best way of getting rid of the water is to lean the head
forward and breathe gently through the mouth.
It is very unlikely that infection occurs through water
getting into the outer eara themsel ves, and plugging these
or wearing bathing caps is practically useless as a pr8venti ve mea sura.
EXPERT •
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After tea the bowlers resumed t.heir leisurely progrf'SS,
and at long length the competition wa!! ended, Squid gel'
Gamble and Alf. Richardson being the winning pail'.
Meantime the rest of U~ were disporting in the water Hnd
knockillg about balls of nU colours and sizes-golf, cricket,
water-polo, foot, tennis, ping.pong and billiard. Thus,
with perfect weatber conditions, a glorious day passed all
-too S10n, and at last Mr. Wagg presented the prizes to the
winners, was loudly cheered for the good time he had given
·us all, and we took our leave, puffing away at his last
winute gift of cigars and cigarettes.

prize was WOIl by Sqllidger Gamble and Alf Ilichardson.
I did not get the results or the skittleR, tennis and pntting,
but the golf wali won (?) by Frell }lyer~ and another i I
think his partner must have bef'n Bobbv Jonl's bv the
score tbey ret.urne,.d-22 for nine holeR. it is true Umbo
Williamson and 'l'omrnv Clift.on wen t. rounrl in 19' bllt as
Umbo remarked when' tlley receiver! a tin of ~alm;Jll each,
there was" something fish.v ahout. it." I wish Fred had
heard the discussion of fonr cOIl~pir.ltors who trier! to pin
the medals on the manly hreasts of the Umho and his pal.
!:'i

!£'i
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Speeches were harred, hut Fred Lester proposed a toast
at lunch to Mr. Wagg, which wtL, followed by 08car
Browning making a little speech of appreciation on behalf
of the ex-members of the club. It showed they AtiJI had a
warm corner in their hrarts for the club Hud the };[anagers.
A very pleasing gestme.
!ili

All contributions or snggestions should be addressed to ALF PE.lRIIOK.

il

Here's wishing all holiday makers, whether at Cuckoo
Weir, the Isle of Thorns, the Warren Farm, or elsewhere a
-very pleasant time. 1f the water shortage continues I can
aee not a few lads will bump the bottom in the Drink at
Camp.

*

*

*

*
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As guests of Mr. Wagq the Veterans and a number of
ex-members (mostly of Daintry Street days) visited the Isle
of Thorns on Sunday, July 15th. There were nearly 200
of us in all, easily the largest number since Mr. Wagg
instituted this popular annual event. There were seven
large motor coaches needed to transport us. One coach
went to Leyton Town Hall and collected a full load of
members living in Leyton and beyond. It was interesting
to observe that one Leytonian who opposed the idea of
saving these members the walk across the Marshes arrived
at the Wick in the sidecar of a motol' cy(:le!
We made a sharp ~tnl't, collecting O'1f' or two outliers as
we passed through the City, and arrived at the Isle of
'l'llOrns at 11.20. It would have been a little earlier, but
nne of the coachpB took the wrong road a& Wych Cross.
However, that was a trifle. Arrived at the Isle of Thorns
we were greeted by George Emswortb, looking very fi& and
well, Major Barrington and Alf. Barnes. Mr. Wagg, so I
believe, had to be coaxed out of the Drink to meet his
guests. Until lunch time we amused ourselves in all sorts
of ways-inspected the huge games barn, where one can
play quite a decent game of indoor football or cricket under
cover; the new quiet games room, with its ping-pang and
billiard tahles and alcoveR for the duti ful and lovelorn to
write their epistles; the vast marquee with busy waitresses
fluttering ahout preparing lunch, and the new chutes at
the Bwimming hath. As it was a very hot day the enthusiasts dug ant a football and had wme Nervo and Knox
lootball. Others fOllnd the splendid new bowling green,
and made that their home for the rest of the day.

Lunch was early, so we were able to commence the·
various cOlllpetitions in good time. But it was a very finelunch, and I noticed Mr. Torn Lusty well to the fore when
the trifle was served.
There were five competitions-tennis was washed out as
Skittles proved the downfall of
many. When you consider that ginger beer was thestrongest drink at lunch it was amazing how some players.
missed the skittles by feet. Tbe scoring was close, and in
the final play-off Fred Brighton emerged victor. In the·
putting, that very teasing and exasperating event, Sam
Vincent repeated his success of last year and retained his.
title. 'l'he golf was a popular event, and if the holes had
been larger I believe the scoring would have been better.
As it was, handicapped with holes only a foot across,
Isherwood and Myers romped home. The one length
swimming handicap was held shortly before tea. There
were fOllr or five heats, a11d Jack Davis proved a capablehandicapper. The final was a very close affair. Bill Law
just touched home before .r ohnuie Holmes and Jack Graves.
Considering how many were out of training (and the huge·
lunches they had eaten !) the times were quite good. Afterthe race Tom Lust.y gave an interesting display of trick
swimming, which was mllch appreciated.

it takes so much time.

This Was a good opportunity for many of us to inspect
the' new plant for cleaning and filtering the bath water.
The" raw" water is full of peaty sediment, and it is.
strained, then filtered, chlol'illat.e.1 with pure chlorine, and
then aerated before it at length emerges crystal clear from.
an ornamental fountain. After such a complete process of
purification I was agreeably surprised to find it was as wet.
as ever-but anyone who ever used this swimming bath
before the purification plant was in use will agree that it
has made an immeose improvement in the water, which by
this process is used over and over again, so that the bath
does not have to be refilled. It holdR about 250,000 gallons,.
so you can guess it takes both time. and money to refill it.

Following that glorious night in June when all the Old
"'Uns Ilat.bp.red together to celebrate the 21st birthday of
the club, :Mr. Wagg invited them all down to the Isle of'
"Thorns to spend a day with him and their pals who are
'still members of the Veteran~. Consequently some 200
young Old 'U ns were gatbered in Riseholme Street in the
early hours of Sunday, July 15th, fully prepared to make
this the happiest day they had ever spent in their association with the club. To say they succeeded would be putting it m.ildly. Even' one of them were boys again; old
memories and friendships VO'ere revived. It was a wonderful day, spent in wonderful surroundings, such as they
,could never have dreamed of in those far away days of the
Coffee Palace.
!lfi
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All the fellow! to whom I spoke who had not been to the
Isle of Thorns before were amazed at the thoroughness
with which everytbing was done. The pool, golf course,
.bowling green, football and cricket pitches, tennis courts,
putting greens, the play barn and games room, besides the
-sleeping and feeding accommodation, came in for a lot of
.admiration. Many of t,hem bave sons, and it will be a big
surprise to me if a large proportion of these counterparts
.do not find their way into the club, and later enjoy the
:Isle of Thorns as their fathers would like to have done.
y;

y;

y;

The pool is now fed :from a slit in a nice piece of stone
work, and two lions' heads, the former making a beautiful
·cascade of crystal clear wat.er, the water being passed
through a new filtrating plant which enBures the water
being changed every 12 hours. Alf Barnes showed the
'mysteries of the plant to a few Old Crabs, and it was very
.interesting and well-organised.
!ili
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The usual nnmber of competitions was held, swimming
:being the most popular, Bill Law proying the winner after
a very close finish with Johnny Eolmes. The bowling

!ili

!ili

At the end of a very pleasant dav Mr. Wagg presented
the prizes to the \vinuers and said how Illuch he had enjoyed having tbem all with him for a day, and hoped that
everyone would come again for many years to come. One
of tbe most pleasing tributes I have ever seen took place
when the Old 'UIlS sang" He's a jolly good fellow." About
30 boys from Chapel Street, IRlingtou, were in the games
room, and they joined with the cluhites in the heartiest
way possible. It was an expl'eRsion of their gratitude.
There is no dou bt that t.he youngsters IV ho are lucky
enough to go to the Isle of Thorns have the time of their
lives, and nearly 3,000 have been this year, most of them
from the poorest parts of London.
!§j
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It was pleaFant to see two old pals like Froggy Forester
and Fred Hayes together again. They were always together in their old club days, and I saw them tucked away at
the back of the motor-coach, talking over old times. What
alRo occurred to me about thi~ was that when they struck
up a song it was always an old pOPltlar favourite of Camp,
almost forgotten by the present boys. "Joshuah,"" Liz",,"
"I'd be as right as ninepence," "Mot.her Machl'ee," "Yip
I addy," ".T list like the ivy," "Saturday nigh t in the Mile
End Road," and" Dear old Hackney Wick," to quote some
of them. Altogether a glorious clay.
!Ii

!Ji

!ili

MyoId friend Tim Cole was unable to come. I saw him
before we started, and he said he was dining with an Indian on business. I have since wondered if it was a subtle
way of saying he was meeting a " brahma."
!l!i

!ili

!ili

Another wonderful Camp was held at Cuckoo Weir this
year-the largest number of boys ever. It· was m.uch more
successful tban the previous large Camp. Mr. GIlbey, Mr.
Eowarth, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, and the two Mr. Hartleys
worked like trojans. Tbe campers were a fine lot of youngsters, and everyone I spoke to at the end of the week said
they had had a real good time. The Canteeners were
good; Fanny Fordham's laugh a real gem. Only the size
of its owner kept it from the drink.

a
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For the sing-Bongs they had the assistance of Taff Wilson
and Boh White, two stalwarts who can always he relied on
to get them going. Tuff introrluced the chorus "We all
went np, uP. up the mountain," and under his tuition sllme
of the Ifmts put up a goorl show. Apart from this song,
everybody developed crooning mania. Taff said it should
go down in clnb history as the first and last Orooners'
Camp, as next year all crooners should he dumped in the
drink. I think this was also the pianist's (i\'lr. sIelville)
very strong opinion.
!ai

!.."i

~'li

Visitors' day brought a good crowd, hut very few children. Some of the smallest had extra prizes. Good fun
was seen at the BportR, although \11'. Howarth was Hot such
a go:)d weight carrier, and Mr. Gilhey cOllld not stay in
the three-leggen ra('f~, despite a goorl heavyweight partner.
Mrs. 'raff carripd off t.hree prizes. I carried her friend, and
still have the dent in my back to show.
!Ili

!Iii

!:!ii

The last day, as usual, was flpent at Lord Asti'r's house
at Olivpden. A glorious flay this. Lord and Lady Astor
and their family join in to make it a real good (la~'. I had
the privileg/l of accompanying the small party whom Lord
ABtor conducter) over his stud. It is ever so interesting to
see theae heautiful animals, and to heal' an expert like Lord
Astor criticise their good and bad points. Each animal
bas a long list of famous forbears in its pedigree, and we
hope that among them is one which will win the Derbv for
him-a prize he thoroughly deserves. Betting doe~ not
interest him; his sole pleasure is in breeding the best
horseB. He has a large measure of success, and we hope he
will crown it by winning the Blue Riband next year.
!:!ii

!:!ii

!li

I saw the reserve football team put up a good performance by beating Acton ']'own 4-0 in their first game. It
looks aB if they are in for a good season; they have some
players of more than average ability, the centre-half striking me as being very good. Fanny Fordham, plus laugh,
is goalkeeper.

As the Hon. Secretary of the Rowing Olub, Mr. A. Davis
(brother of the well-kno\l'U Jack) knows I try to fill OnINWAG now and again. He asked me to report the proceedings,
so here goes.
The boat-house was opened on Saturday, July 21st, 1934,
at 4 p.m. Pre~ellt were the President, the Hon. G. Johnstone,
the Hon. A. Villiers, Mr. F. 1. Pitmau, of boatrace fame (he
is also President of Leander and Ohairman of Henley) the
Honorary Architect, Mr. O. 1'. Steward, Mr. Turton,
Mr. Kiusman, :Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Oooper, Mr. VaughanMorgan, Mr. and Mrs. G. Mathieson, Seur. and Mr. G.
Mathieson, J unr., both of Messrs. Olarnico's. The wellknown oarsman, ~Ir. O. '1'. Rickett, brought down a hot crew
:from Trinity Oollege, Oambridge. I think Mr. Johnstone
went to Trinity, so that it was a fitting occasion for a race.
'1'he Captain of the boats at Eton Oollege, Mr. D. S. H. Bury,
found a strong" house four."

Rpntemhpf. 1934.

The opening ceremony was performed by the Hon. Mrs'.
G. Johnstone. Introduced by the Captain, Mr. G. Worrall,
:Mrs. Johnstone said that the three men in whose memorv
the b'lat-house was built were good fellows and good
sportsmen. She said she had always been told that the
club ran its races and its business in a splendid sportsmanlike way, and appealed to tile younger members to see to it
that when tbe older ones had passed over, the club was rUll
in the same splendid way aB ill the past. with that. perfectlv
wonderful spirit of friendship which had been finch a;l
asset. Mrs. JnhlH;trllle first hoisted the colours to the head
of the mast, unlocked the doors and declared the boat-house
op~n, afterwards handing the key to the Captain.
The Hon. Secretary's son Gilbert
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(namf:d after the

Pr~8ident) presented Mrs. ~ohnstone with a bouquet. On
behalf of the club ~Ir. Davis thanked Mrs. Johnstone for
op~ning the boat-house. He thanked the President for

such a magnificent gift and asked him to accept as a Bmall
token of gratitude a sui tabJy illscribed gold match folder
with the Eton coat of arms in enamel. For providing the
wherewithal with which to furnish t.he premihes, Mr. Villiers
was presented with a siher match folder and so was
Mr. Steward for acting as Honorary Architect. A. portrait
of the President was presented to Mrs. Johnstofle, who said
she seemed to know the fnce and gave it (the portrait.) to the
club to hang up as a keepsake. Mr. Johnstone thanked
the members for the mat.ch folder, and called attention to
the inscription above the doors, and said that the best way
to thank him was to make full UFe of the boat-house. He
reminded them that he had been connected with the club.
over forty years and said that he could always rely on the men
carrying out everything they did in a sportsmanlike way.
The inscription above the door is :-" J ohnstone Boat~
House, E.M.H.O., presented to the Eton Mission [{owing
Club by their President the Honourable Gilbert J ohnstone
in memory of his Etonian Wet-Bob Brothers Francis (Lord
Derwent) the Hon. Oecil and Sir Alan Johnstone."
The ceremony was followed by an inspection of the
premises, which were specially lit for the occasion and tea.
The new place is all that the old is not. Water three
showers, hot or cold (j list think of that for rowin~ men).
A canteen for light refreshments. electric light, gas and the
usual offices, a committee room and a lounge, whilst outside
Messrs. Beans have allowed room 101' a bike shed (goodness
knows how much it is needed) and a space on which boats
can be washed and varnished. I forgot to mention that the
ground was very generously leased by Messrs. Olarnico's,.
who have always helped the club.
Then came the racing. The preliminary heats of the
President's race were rowed off during t.he week, leaving
only the finals. The winning crew were Whitehall, Scriven,.
N. Tasker, E. Deighton, stroke and W. Deighton, cox.
Both the Eton Oollege and the Trinity Oollege crews beat
the club by two lengths.
FRIMSIOAL.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for pu plication.

favourable to the owner's part.y is puhlished and what is
unfavourable is omitted or garbled 80. as to lose its
significance.
Beware then of "believing everything VDU read in the
papers." If you could he hothered to d; so, yon could
doubtle~s collect ill 1\ year or two articles by ." experts"
expresstng eXl\ctly contrary viewlI on numbers of subjects,
and 8S likely or not, exactly contrary statements of fact.
The fact that a man is declared to be an expert and has his
vie:vs published appears to give him a sort of authority
WhICh, I assure you, in nine casps Ollt oC ten is not merited.
Further, if I regard it liS a mistake for you to believe what
the papers state, it would be a much more damaging rnistake for you to adopt their attitude towards sport ami other
every-day matters. Fortunately, as I say, I think that they
underrate the public intelligence, and that you in particular
are too smart to be taken in by them.
Ever yours,

THE EDITOR.
"arri~rs

Dear Chin-W aggers,
I have had occasion in previolls letters to comment 011
the attitude of the daily papers towards such matters as
sportsmanship. I have heen led to wanner how much
influence the papers have-whether their opinions and
their attitude is ever accepted by any of you, or whether
you take the more prudent course of believing only Mt·.
Gilbey, and even in his case. only his facts alldnot his
forecasts. The science of propaganda has been carefully
stndied by journalists, and one of its principles is that you
have only got. to tell peD-ple something often enough and
they will believe it. Similarly; if an opinion is forced
upon yOIl continually, you'may end by adopting it yourself
just because you have heard it so often.
I think it would be a mistake to believe that the ordinarv
at'e ever honellt except when it suits them. Thei'r
owners' first object is to keep their sales up, and with this
in view they take the business-like· course of giving the
public what it wants, or wllat they think it wants; and
incidentally, though they might be expected to know their
own business by now, it seems to me that they very much
underrate the public's intelligence. That they do so is
clearly shown by the id.iotic twist which is given to reports
of international contests, which, according to our Press,
England never loses except by bad luck or unfair tactics.
Occasionally a heavy defeat of a football XI. touring
abroad, for which DO excuse can possibly be found, is
admitted to be due to bad play, and then the team is upbraided for having let down the country. The plain fact
is that English teams are often beaten by better foreign
teams in a perfectly fair way, but this is apparently considered too unpleasant a truth to offer to the British public.
'I'he second object of the newspaper owners is to persuade
the public to accept their political and economic views.
Here the repeti tion propaganda system is used in conj unction with a careful selection of news, so that what is

paper~

The Annual General Meeting was held in the Boys'
games room on Wednesday, 26th S~ptember. Les Golding
was in the chair, supported by a full committee. Messrs.
ViIliers, Shaw-Kennedy, E. llartley and F. Bartley, were
also present.
J. Perkins read the minutes of the previous meeting,
which were approved and signed. The secretary then
made his report. He said that although the general opinion
was that the Harriers had excelled them~elves this season,
he thought that things (!ould have been even better.
Several meetings towards the end of the season had been
very poorly supported. The attendance throughout thl!
year had been steady, but by no means good for a club of
this size.
.
There was no doubt that uow the section was strong
enough to compete with credit in the best of athletic
meeting!!. Our difficulty woul!j be now to maintain the
high standard aehieved ; this could be done if all put their
backs to the job and trained conscientiously. He announced
as the winner of the Derby Cup. F. Pin fold, and also read
the points obtained by all member,; in the competition.
F. Pinfold had 44: points, S. Thomson 31 points, L. Golding
and J. Perkins 29 points.
J. Perkins, the treasurer, then rl:'ported on the year's
workings. A profit of £3 9s. 9d. had been made, a very
satisfactory result. A bout £4 was still owing fro ID various
members, and it was hoped that these accounts would be
settled as soon as possible.
The election of the new committee then took place, and
resulted as follows:Hon. Secretary-L. Golding.
Hon. Assistant Secretary-F. Pinrold.
Hon. Treasurer-J. Perkins.
'rrack Repl'esentati ve-J. Ellett.
Social Represen tati ve -D. Murphy.
Boys' Oaptain-S. Olempson.
Boys' Vice-Oaptain-H. Kablean.
The prizes were then awarded and Bob Mulliuer was
presented with a pewter pot, subscribed for by the members.
THE REP.
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Recently an old clubite suggested it was not a good thing
for the club to run a team in senior football, because club~
ites w.oulrl prefer to watch the brg games instead of wanting to play. A Bound argument in parts, but I do not
agree with it. I think it will make the youngsters more
eager to play; . they havil a .goal to work for worthy of the
club, and I think as time goes on competition for places in
the league side will be very keen. As for the Old 'Uns
whose football days are over, they thoronghly enjoy watch~
the boys do the things they dreamed of doing.
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All ('6ntrihutions or snggestions should be addresspd to

Now that we are back after the summer break we have to
prepare Ior the winter activities. The two most outstanding in the Veterans are both near-the Annual General
Meeting fixed for Tuesday, October 16th, at which Mr. D.
Shaw-Kennedy will preside, and the Annual Dinner, which
we hope to hold on Saturday, November 10th.

ALF

PE!n.~()K.

Yi

Wanted, the address of E. (Smutty) Smith, a pre'war
member who came to the club birthday show. He lived
in Sidney Hoad, and was unemployed, but has since moved.
Anyone with knowledge of his whereabouts should please
let me know.

So far as the agenda shows the General Meeting promises nothing in the line of fireworks, as the business is all
of a routine nature, but we must wait and see about that,
as there is mauy a slip . .
With the dinner the committee have beeu placed in a
quandary by the illness of Miss Thatcher, who now may
not be able to undertake what has grown to be a really big
job. However, we must wait on events and see what
arrangemeuts can be made to please the palates of the
hungry without making too great a drag on their pockets.
Miss Thatcher's illness has necessitated an enforced
convalescence at the Beaside for a month, and even if her
return to the Wick leaves her unable to undertake such
catering tasb as the Vets.' dinner we hope that she will
continue to preside at Manor House and to take a lively
interest in our activities for long to come.

*

*

*

*

*

A word in time; as soon as we know what the dinner
arrangements will be, please put YOllr name down, if you
are coming, as soon as possible. Don't leave it to the last
moment. If your attendance is almost certain write your
name with a question mark after it. Some of you chaps
have no idea of the trouble you cause by not making up
your minds more promptly, and if we know in good time
the numbers to expect it greatly simplifies the whole of the
catering arrangement and the seating. And surely you
could alBO consider the great amount of work the whole
thing involves 101' the unseen few who have to make all
these arrangements.

Wi

Nursery rhymes up-to-date;Old Tim Oole comes out of his hole,
Leaving dull care behind him.
Go to the club, look on the rug,
For that's the place you'll find him.
Now, old Tim Oole, perhapli we had better not; but with
summer tirue gone and the dark evenings before us the
club takes on a new aspect, and those of us (like the first
mentioned gentleman) who are old and dilapidated think
of that very cosy corner in the Vets. where we sit and
swap yarns like old pensioners-such is old age and to be
respected! With the boys it is different; there is always
something for them to do and the Desborough to retain.
It is a wonderful old club-and always a good pal to meet
when you get there.
!Jli

!4ii

The two London League teams are doing well; both sides
have not lost a match in the league-a fine performance
this. The team that has passed all expectations is the
Reserve side, for practically the whole team were playing
in Federation football last year. It speaks well for the
coaching they have received. I am told Fanny Fordham
is a goalkeeper and a half-plus laugh, of course.

!Ii

IS

The Federation cricket finals were played off at. Bellingham on September 15th. the club appearing in both. The
Seniors won their final easily; they lllet a gallant little
team who fielded practically the whole of their playing
strength. They come from a small club off the Camberwell Road with a membership of 24-Magdalell by name.
It was a marvellous performance to get into the final
against the standard of opposition in Federation cricket,
and I was very pleased when Mr. Wrench said he would
have the ball mounted for them· as a souvenir of their
performance.
!fi

!li
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At the last match I saw the Umbo, and that lump of old
Braintree, Len Ennever. The latter is always complimentary when he meets any of the Old 'UIl!'. "Hullo, you
old . . . !" Well, I am sure the fond mammas who have
their little hopefuls in his charge would be shocked. He
wanted to borrow £10,000. What a schoolmaster! Len
lB a great lad, though j we could do with a few more like
him in the club:

l
~

The Otters can think of the Federation swimming with
great satisfaction; they won nine events out of 15 and set
up five nevr records. It was a ~reat race in the Old Boys'
team event between Hoxton Manor and the club. Eddie
Lusty, J. McLallghlin, L. Ounnings and J. Holmes were
the club .team. Each one had to swim two lengths of the
bath, and at no time in the race were the teams separated
by more than three yards-one of the best team races I
have ever seen. Th'e club WOIl in 2 mins. 46k BeCS.a record.

!fi

!fi

Magdalen' batted first-real triers, these youngsters-and
with a struggle they mustered 35. 'I'he first two of our
club batsmen passed their total, carrying the score to 44
before a wicket fell. The final score was 95 for 5. I
should imagine the Boys' team this year was the strongest
that has ever played in a Federation final. Although they
were never extended in this game their cricket was a
pleasure to watch, the fielding being particularly good.
They are a povrerful advertisement for the skill and
patience of Mr. Gelderd; he has been responsible for turning ont some real good boys. At least two members of this
team are up to Oounty standard.
!/Ji

!/Ji

!fIi

I would like to be able to say something complimentary
about the Juniors. They have a great deal to learn;
although I think Downside taught them a lesson when they
beat them by 73-53. The Juniors played half-hearted
cricket against a team who were determined to win, for
Downside put everything they knew into the game. They
produced a bowler abO)lt 4 ft. 6 ins. high, ,who was a
marvel; his average was 9 wickets for 15 ~uns. Downside
were worthy wi~n~rs, and luid the satisfaction of being the
first club to win the Junior cup for ten years. Incidentally,
the club had been tbe holders for that pel'iod-a very good
record. But if the Juniors are to get it back they will
have to spend more time with Mr. Geldel'd at the nets.

Hi

!Ii

Other results of the Otters' fine performance appear elsewhere in this number. Pop Lusty was like a dog with
two tails, and he had every reason to bl', having ~orked
like a trojan to make the Otters a success. This year he
produced the finest team that haR ever competed in I?ederation swimming. Tom is more than the club trainer-he
is a pal and as keen a clubite as we have got. During this
month he gave one of his interesting displays at the John
Benn Hostel, which was appreciated by the lads 0' the
village.
Hi

Hi

Hi

The Ohoral Society are in strict training for" Yeoman of
the Guard." Another great allow will probably be the
result. Bob White is eating fish in case he is mistaken for
a Btlefeater. All right-tell Tiro.
!;li
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I showed an old ex-West Ham player round the Wilderness a few days ago; he was amazed at the ground, as most
people are who do not live in the neighbourhood. Looking
in admiration at the half finished drt'ssing rooms, he said
he did not know a proresHional club that could boast of anything like it 25 to 30 years ago; it made him wish he was
a boy again.
I saw Vic and Bert Marsh wandering around; they told
me our erstwhile step-dancer and cOllductor, Albel't
Bridges, has taken up cycling. He has not attempted any
long distances yet, but it wiII come later. At the present
his track is from the shop to the White Hart. I hope the
co~plaint does not spread, or we shall see Bill Lester on a.
scooter .. 'raft Wilson drives an Austin. If you want a
really interesting five rninutes ask him about the roads in
the Isle of Wight. This brings one to the Ooncert Party.
I expect vre shall be i'eady to step in aud brighten the
winter for some of the old folk, although at the moment
our pianist is doubtful; he contemplates leaving the district, and Vic will be very hard to replace.
!Ili

!fi
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Tbe Annual Meeting of the Veterans is due to take place
this month. 'l'hismeeting always interests me because
Harry Goodyear will always have a. row ahout something.
Harry's as right as ninepence, but how on earth he has
come away from some of the annuals whole is a mystery.
!fi
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!fi

It is 18 years ago this month since Whisper~ first
appeared, and the old club is as dear to U8 to-day as it was
then. Tempus fllgit, or drink up and have another.
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rpgarding dress, etc. There i..; a possibility of seeing onr
team in Ringlets, shorts and shoes!

to bc ad dressed to
the Secretary.

L
J
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When tllis issue is puhlished I expect you will all be
waiting to ntt(~lld.the Anuunl General Meeting; waiting, as
usual, with bored faces and striving to show yourselves
martyrs to duty. Muny will be apathetic-they don't care
what happetlB, or who is ell'c:ted to the committee. Now a
few words about thi8 indifference . .

*

*

*

During the past year or 80 I have heard many grumbles
regarding the c:ol1(lition of the Old Boys' Olub; how slack
it iH, how buring at timE'S. Whose I.lUlt is this? The
clubite, always ready with his answer, blnmes the c ,mmittee.
(Yes, I know-I have, too !l. One thing never occurs to
bim-he helped to choose the committee and therefore he
must abide byit8 decisions. "That's all very fine," he
replies, "but holY can you expect to get anything done
is on the committee?" Well,
when 'that fool
whose fault iH it that - - - - is on the committee?

*

*

*

I hope that this attitude will not be taken tbis year.
.Malte IIp your mind all October 12th to choose a good
committee, aucl then do your best to support it throughout
the yenr.

*

*

*

Onc appointment ha>; been made already, Lell Fountain
succeeding H. Duvis as hon. treasurer. Len told me he
made a good start by taking the subs. from about six of the
llew members irom the Boys' Olub on the 2nd of this
month. ilIessed are the ignorant .

*

*

*

Alf. Brighton is due to pass on to the Vetemns, and
therefore, I believe, a new secretary will be required. From
official circles I hear a rumour that J. Perkins will be asked
to fill the vaeancy.

*

*

*

Should he be appointed we hear that the other half of the
old c:umbination, Alfred Lurbey, will also put up for
election. Also, that Oharles G. HughflS will be " leader of
the opposition."
John Stillwell-" First with the news! "

'"

'"

*

Jim Perkius hus resigned the secretaryship of the Table
Tennis section alld this will be taken over by Henry Cohen.
It is said that the new secretary has Borne original ideas

*

*

*

NegotiationR het.ween Hemy and Mr. Hartley have now
heen completpcl. No Ren~ati()nal transfC'rs-merely that the
Old Boys' team will have the privilpge of ming the Boys'
table tennis room Oll match nights.

*

*

*

Hardly lwd I writtpll about tIle trenSllJ'f'l' and 8nb~crip
tions when I received another shock. T"IIlm:,' Cox walked
ill and paid a year's suhscriptions {llrj ill ~1c1'·Hnce. The
treaS1l!er will appreciate furth(~r cnstomers of this ilk I

*
More shocks!
John Stillwell hns secured a job· as
plumber's mut('. He is at present. w('l'killg at a public
house. Tb!'r" i~ a possibility that the beerengilles will be
t.apper1 in mistake lor the water pipes!

If possible the Old Boys' Dinner will be held earlier this
year, and every effort will be made to ensure an enjoyable
evenmg.
The new ground at 'l'emple Mills hns rapidly taken shape
and now a track has been laid down for the Barriers. This
section WHS rather dubious as to whether the track was for
running or speedway racing. Look out next season for
"Tear-up" Thomson, "Squib" Ellett, "Sprouts" Larbey,
etc. etc.

*

*

*

If anyone is slack on Sunday mornings, will they please
come over to Temple Mills and help" man the roller."

*

As th~ majority of my regular readers know, this is to be
the last Bots' Page that. I shall write. and probahly you
'expect it to ex.:!el flny that I have produced heret.ofore.
I regret, t.o disappoint you, for I have only one standard in
wrltll1g'. Whether it. haR evpr appealed to you I cannot
sa\", because \'011 have lwen dormallt of lat.e and t,i,e fierv
criticisms th~t are so 1Isefl11 to a writer of :lny dfRcriptio~
l11we been denied me; in fn~t., t.he only nli11Rion to my
'efforts was Illade hv that. rpm:lJ·lol.hle member, Nohlw
DanielR, and yon wili bl'l sure t.hat. whn t, IJe sav,", i~ ''', lIea"r
the t.ruth as l:ny fellow is likely to get.
.
I was luokiu!r at the notieeR Dinned on the hoards in the
lobby when he called me O\'E~r to him. He bad a September
CHIN-WAG and had evidently just finished perllAing and
·considering it. "Yes," he sai(l "this is quite goocl-almost
up to the standard of Pl'f'ViOllR Camp report:>;; bllt Good
Lord! (thiH has heen substituted for the real !'xpression) it
is far better than the usual piffle that, YOU turn nut." This
has been the only commen'l, and I a~ really S'))TY that it
was not voiced before. You cannot have what you do not
ask for.
Having taken this cheerful farewell from- YOll all (yet,
like the launching of tbe Queen ]1a1'!/, there is still work to
be done on other parts tlmll the hull). I will proceed to
report on the two main functions of last Illout.h. A>l a
farewell privilege I hav,~ been allowed to \T,ake the last
appeal fill' musicians for our budding dance balJd; in fact,
'as engagements will start in a few weeks time, it is essential
that if you want to join and have a musical instrllmeut
of a kind, you give your llame to ,\II'. Flartlev as
'soon as possible. It does not matter whether you piay a
fiddle 01' a double baRS, a trllmpet, French horn or sousaphone-act at once and join now I

*

New members transferred from Boys' Club:Ager, A. G.
COllzens, F. A.
Field, L. E.
Smarinsky, L. H.
Clal'k, A. J.
1~(ltOIl,

L. F.

Gregg, G. n.
Willcocks, W.
Bayes, A. F.
Johnsoll, B.
Warren, A. E.
Hobbs, C.
Pearce, L.
Clayton, A.
Gamble, A. E.
Bamber, F.

Choules, W. E.
Daniels, G. W.
HOl'snell, L. C.
Williamsoll, S. O.
Oox, T. S.
Forder, .T. L.
Platt, A. H.
13rancbflower, H. O.
Benson, S. F.
WhiSltoll, J.
Hawkridge, J.
Martin, J. H.
Bartlett, F.
Clempson, L. H.
Lane, A.

The Annual General Meeting fell' 1931 of the BOH'I' Olub
was held nn September 21st.. In the chair was i\1r: Gilhey,
assisted by Mr. Graham-Campbell, Mr. Shaw-Kennedv and
the Mr. Hartleys. Mr. Villiers was (1180 present i;l the
gathering. It was observf~d that this year's meeting
brought together more boys than haye ever gathered for
this function before. The minuteH of t.he laSt general
meeting were read hy Mr. Hart.ley, and haviug rect'ived the
,approval of all were consequently signed as being correct.

*

*

*

The lIames of those serving on the new general committee were read : -

5

PAGE~
Brm;-.J. W. POlllter, W. J. Rayment, R..1. Gl'iggs,
J. H. Payne.
Gm;EN'- \V. K Sait, D. '1'. Harries, L. W. Parmenter.

*

*

*

The winter weekly programme was given as :Monday -Probationers, 8.:10 p.m.; BnYR' Club Cllmmittee, 9.15 p.m. ; Gymnastics, 8 p.ttl.
Tllesday-[3oxing,8 p.m.
Wednesday - Otters, 8 p.ll1. at Haeknel' Baths;
Harriers, 8 p.m.
.
Thursday-Physical Training, 8 p.m.
Friday-Penny Bank Withdrawals; Boxing, 8 p.m.

*

*

*

The HOllse Competitiolls produced the following result:Red, 82 points; White, 77 points; Blue, 60 points;
Green, 41 points. The HOllse Dinner to be on Saturday
November 17th.
.,

*
The DeHbol'ouglt Cup was aguin won-making the fonrth
year in succession -and a victory of 112 points was gained.
From a total of a88 bo,l's, 104: actually took part in the
competitions. The Desborough Dinner to be bpld on
Saturday, December 8th, and a list of boys to be invited
will be pinned to one of the notice boards.

*
Last year's membership showed the following increases
and decreaf'es:Probationers admitted, 299; New nW!llber~ ()lectec1,
256; Transferred to Old Boys' Clnb, 56; Struck
off for arrears of SlI bscriptions, 03; Struck off for
boxing in an open competition, 1; Transferred
to 8uperllumerary list, 7.
Strength of Houses-Red, 95; White, lO~; Hlue,!H;
Green, 97. Total 388, as compared with 2fl5 of
last year.

*
Referring to the 112 points lead, it was pointed out that
t.his did not mean th!lt no special effort need to he madll in
the future, especially as I<:ton Manor's strongest opponents,
Hoxtou, were now joining together as one cln b after heing
split into two for some time.

*

*

*

RED-T. Mc~liIlal1, J. Uee\'e~, 11. W. H. \\'iISOJI.

A cinder track for the Wilde1'llesB ill in tbe m:lkiug; :Hld
a passing reference was made to the fact that J he clll b was

WHITE-C. Pottingel', H. W. Shooliefer, H.
C. Stent.

getting so many members that it may soon be Ill'cessary to
refuse npplications f'Jr membership.

~lcLeal1,

TI
I
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Mr. Gilbey then spoke from the chair, dividing his
8peech into five main parts. He gave a quotation that he
had found very useful for a great many years and strongly
advised everyone to adopt it. It was: "God gives every
bird its f06d, but does not drop it into his nest."
Secondly he remarked on one of the greatest bugbears in
club life-hoys who entered .for various competitions but
did not turn IIp on the appropriate evening. He mentioned
the great inconvenience this caused to everyone, especially
the instructors. Mr. Gilbey then brought swearing to the
boys' notice. It was, perhaps, a minor offence but a most
foolish and unnecessary one: The i1l-treatment of cfub
property was then spoken of, and he said that it was often
quite accidental and could easily be avoided. Lastly Mr.
Gilbey touched on the delicate subject of stealing; and he
was sorry to say that it was present in the West End clnbs
as well a8 those in the East End of London. He stressed
the point that if anyone found a member stealing he should
r,eport him. It was not helping the culprit in any way to
conceal the fact, as if he were checked at this age he would
probably give up the practice and so benefit for the rest of
his life. Mr. Oilbey gave an example of how a boy he once
got a job for stole money at work, and one day was caught
with a marked sixpence. He (the boy) was afterwards glad
he had been found out, as it stopped him in the early
stages. Mr. Gilbey also said that you will only get out of
the club what you put into it. 'rhe boy who takes an
interest in it and takes up many activities gets far more
enjoyment from the club than the boy who sits by the fire
and expects pleasure to come to him without working for it.
Ending his speech on a pleasant note Mr. Gilbey remarked
how much better was the spirit of the club at the present
time compared with that when he first came to the club
in '08.

•

*

*

*

JUNIOR ORICKET
Played
30

*

Won
19

*

Name
Reeve, F.
Beer
Dellow
. Wastell
Hill, B.
Downs
Harding, R.
Oandice
HiIl,R.
Kendrick
Leach, J.
Mills
Wootten

Lost
10

•

1

•

BAITING
N.D. H.S.
2
70
1
90
5
29"
7
39
2
51
33·
4:
0
26
35
30
4.
37
26
265
2
61*
35
36
1
21*
11
4
10*
15
5
10
*Not Out.

...

•

•

1)RAMATIOS AND RECITATIONS.

*
Tola!
687
560
130

Aver~

27.44,
16.52:

14.44-

344

12.3412.11
11.93".
10.1T
8.76.
7.81
7.337.08,
6.165.05.

425
250
264
225
156
242
248
43
55

*
•
BOWLING-Qualification 6 wickets
D
M
R
W
HilI,B.
33
18
43
6
113
767
Oandice
359
104
42
7
129
Harding
15
]2
Mills
34.1
105
12
81
227
Was tell
21
25
119
33
Reeve, F....
495
53
275.4
Beer
68
677
71
Kendrick ... 49.3
10
121
10

*

•

The meeting closed with the customary Oamp film, which,
though rather short this year, showed the lovely time spent
by all campers.

The House Oompetitions this year have resulted in a close
finish. As usual quite a number of boys did not take part
in the competitions, but those who did take part did
extremely well. It was almost decided this year to drop
net-ball in the competitions, but owing to the near finieh
towards the end net-ball has been played off and was won
by Red House. Thus Red House are House Ohampions
for this year and will be guests at the dinner to be
held shortly.
Farewell !
AOEE.

Tommy Oox, who is now an Old Boy, is kindly running
·classes for those who wish to shine as actore and reciters.
He will be a~sisted by Mr. Widdicombe and Mr. Carr (both
{If Berkshire Road School) who are giving their very valu:able servicE'S as they did last year. It is hoped that they
will be wt'll supported by club members, who should put
their names on the list posted on the notice board. Dates
:and times Ol classes will be announced in due course.

*

Anr.
7.16;
7.47
S.6t)
8.75
9.04.
9.34,
9.54,
12.10,

FOOTBALL, 1934-35.

*

*

DRAWING.
Both the Federation drawing cups should find a resting
\place on Ollr shelves this year, for· we are lucky enough to
·,have Wal Law in charge of the artists .. He is.a very busy
'man, and we hope that those who can draw will show their
appreciation of his kindness in giving up his Wednesday
-eyenings to them, by coming regularly and working hard •
-Classes commenced on Wednel!lday, October 10th, at
·8.45 p.m.

"

*

*

ESSAY WRITING AND GENF:RAL KNOWLEDGE.
Dates and times of these classes will be announced
-shortly. Meanwhile anyone who fancies himself as an eseay:'
ist can begin to practice by writing a short essay on anything that interests him. A few words of advice to those
,about to write: know what you want to say; say it in the
Iewest and shortest words; don't repeat yourself, i.e., say
'8 thing once and don't say it all over again in different
words two paragraphs later; be careful of the punctuation,
tthe spelling and the hand-writing.

"FIRST-AID,

You can practice for the general knowledge competition
:all day and every day by remembering any items of inter-est you may hear of in conversation or read of in books.
Special first-aid classes will be held.

The football season opened last Saturday, October 6th ..
all five teams (two Seniors and three J ulliors) playing
friendly matches, the result being 3 won, 1 drawn and 1
lost. The first Senior team are again playing in theWoodford and District League, also London Minor Oup and!
Federation competitions.

The Management would be grateful to any Old Boy or·
Veteran who would come along on Saturday afternoons and.
help with the Tarious Boys' teams.

H

. i,

U

t
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race. N. 1'a110r won the Senior diving, and the three team
rHces were all won by Eton, showing the club is not lacking
in talent. Here are the results : -

33k yards Junior-1st Wiltshire Manor, 2nd Eton (L.
vYiJliams). 18 secB.-record.
66~ yards Senior-1st Eton (L. Harrison), 2nd West
Ham Sconts. 42 secs.

33j yards Old Boys-1st Eton (E. Lusty), 2nd Oxford
and St. GeOl·gel!. 16·H· secs .
100 yards Old Boys-1st Eton (E. Lusty), 2nd Oxford
Hnd St. Georges. 63¥,- secs.
100 yards Senior-1st Eton (L. Harrisou), 2nd Northeni
P.O. 68i secs.
100 yards Junior-1st West Ham Scant::', 2nd Eton (B.
Rlltherford). 72 secs.
Junior Diving-East Oentral P.O.
Senior Diving-Eton (N. Taylor).
Old Boys' Diving-West Ham Scouts.
30 yards J·unior Back Stroke-let Eton (L. Williams),
2nd Web be. 21 secs.-record.

30 yards Senior Breast Stroke-1st Imperial Ohemical,
2ud John Benn. 21 secs.
1 min. 19f 8ecs.- record.
2 mins. 57} secs,-record.
Old Boys' Team-Eton. 2 mins. 46t secs.-record.
Junior Team-Eton.

Senior Team-Eton.

Last month's issue of OHIN-WAG contained an article
dealing with the subject of infected ears through bathing
in swimming pools. A few club memberB are a little
worried over this, especially as a certain newspaper conducted a campaign on the Bame thing some months ago.
Every Otter who is healthy and takeB normal cure of
himself after swimming need not worry in the slighteBt
about infected ears. Most public bathing pools to-day are
watched very carefully from the point of view of diseasf',
and the bathers themselves seem to be taking care to see
they adhere to the rules of cleanliness.

If, however, at any time a member should observe something wrong with the ears, or nose, or throat, the advice is
DON'T HESITATE, hut have an immediate examination.

The first Junior team were entered in the Walthamstowand District Minor League, but nnfortunately, owing to thelack of clubs, this league has been abandoned. 'rhey are,_
however, playing ill the Wincbester Oup and Federation,
competitions. The remainder of the teams are playing all.
friendly games.

It is rather early to forecast the strength of our teams,.,
but they should be well up to the standard. . Steed has
been elected captain of the Seniors, and Hardingvicecaptain. The captain of the Juniors will be Gray.

«
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. FORTHOOl1ING OLASSES.

Drawn

In.
27
35
14
35
37
25

...

October, 1934.

THE WINTER SEASON IN THE BOYS' OLUB.

-------

Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, I'I'ho spoke next, said that he
definitely agreed with all Mr. Gilbey's points and thought
the present sporting spirit splendid.

•

Octoher, 1934.

.

To complete a season of success the Otters must win the
Middlesex Water-Polo competition. If they win there is a
aood chance of promotion in the London League, in which
tile team were runners-up after beating the leaders.
Following their brilliant performance in the open-water
'swimming, the Otter!! completely outshone their opponents
,in the bath events, which were held at Bethnal Grefm
;Baths on September 20th. Ed. Lusty and Len Harrisoll
both completed" doubles" and L. Williams broke Ibe
.J unior back stroke record and was second in the 33t yards

AWLOTTEIt.

The Editor aaks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication .

r
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LETTER FROM FRED LAW.

..

33 Apuka Street, Brooklyn,
Wellingtf'n, New Zealand •.
April15th, 1934.

LETIER FROM LEN B!RNES.

16 Brisbane Street,
Sydney, Australia.
April 10th, 1934.
Denr Mr. Cadogan,
For once in a while I am answering your letter promptly.
Please put a chalk mark on the wall-you may never get
another opportunity! We have just got over the Easter
holidays and the .crowds in Sydney were the beRt for five
years, which speaks for itself 80 far as returning prosperity is
concerned. Our hotel is jU6t getting hack to normal business, ilnd·a very welcome respite from the rush we've had.
To-day is the first day I've had off for two weeks, and it
chooses this very day to pour with rain.
We've had a very good summer this year, and the
weather has been verv kind to the farmers, rain and fine
weather just at the' times mostly needed, resulting in
record crops :\Dd plenty of feed for the cattle, etc. Thus
we have the Tary unusual spectacle of a satisfied farming
community.
I really think unemployment is on the decrease, at present
very slowly it is true, but there is a definitely more cheerful
atmosphere in t.he city. Most of the big firms report better
business, and I know from the hotel viewpoint that this
is true.
. '1'he Australian Test team recen tly sailed from these shores
and the 1934 Tests promise to be most interesting both
irom a cricket and newspaper aspect. It seems a pity that
certain newspaper and cricket writers cannot be disciplined
for their efforts, which appear to be deliberate attempts to
stir up trouble. I'm sure the general pu hlic has no desire
to read that kind of news. It was a great disappointment
to me that Mr. Jardine refused the English captaincy.
No doubt he is fed up with the "body-line campaign"
which has been persistently kept up against him.
Bert has kept me. informed of the club's progress in the
Federation boxing. I wish the boys all the luck they merit
to help them through. I hope one of these days to come
over and have a look-see at the club and Wilderness, etc.
'1'en years seems a long time away from the Wick.
During the recent Radio Exhibition in Sydney free calls
were offered to London, etc. If I could have be!ln snre of
catching you at home I would have given you a ring, but
I know what a terribly busy man you· are so I didn't
chance it.
Once again I'm at the end of my poor supply of news, so
must conclude. Best of wishes to all at the club.
Yours sincerely,
LEN BARNEs.
P.S.-l saw George Howlett recently, and he was temporary caretaker at the E.S. & A. Bank with every prospect
of getting the job permanently.

Dear M-r. Cadogan. "
I am nfmid I do not deserve to receive your regular letters.
on home and club affairs, the contents of which are always so·
instructive and informative. I am sorry I have no excuse·
to offer-j ust dilatoriness.
The most important event-apart from a visit from Mr ..
George BE'rnard Shaw-which has occurred in this Dom'inion recently was a rather severe eart,hquake. The towns.
to suffer most ~everely from the upthrust were those of'
Pahiatua, Wanganui and Masterton, where considerablestruc·tural damage occnrred, though happily without IOS8.
of life. The 'quake occurred Ilear midnight. I was at the·
Dominion office on the fifth Hoor at the time. It.
started with It gentle rumble and then continued with an
alarming swaying motion for fully a minute, during
which;.time the building was rocking, hoxes of type were·
crllshing to the fl.O:lrA, an(I' viindows breaking with a.
resounding crash. Had the shock ended with a sudden
jolt, like the 1931 'quake at Napierdid. one cannot conceive·
what the damage and 108s of life wOuld have been. I had
"a good ride" ana was very thankful when the end came •.
One can liken an earthquake to an air raid on London
durinO" the war. I do not know which of the two at
neces:ity I prefer - air raids were terrifying!

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

j

Rlsebolme Street, B&Ckney Wick, E.9.
The Copyright of .all matter. both Engravings and LetterprflSS.
la Itriotly re!erved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America..
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THE EDITOR.

Dear Ohin-Waggers,
This letter requires answering, and I shall be glad to
have views from ns manv of you as have anv definite
opinion 011 the matter und~r dis~llRBion. The s,;bject wa~
raised by one of the Managers who haf! given a great deal
of thought to it himself, and as it is one which affects the
club very closely, I think it deserves careful thollght on
our part. The Manager in question asks: ., In view of the
presentpre·eminent position of the club ir; football, swimming, cricket and runlling, whether there. is not a danger
that we may unconsciously be aiming at a standard of
etIiciency which eau only be attained by intensive application and spf'cialised training, aud might there not be as a
result a radical change in the character of tiJe club?"

The various activities at the club appear to be on a higher·
plane nowadays than they were in my day. Especially is.
this 80 with football, the standard of which must be'
extremely high.

We can, if we wish, instead of accepting applications for
membership as we do at present, show preference to those
boys who are known to be good at some game or sport. It
would be the logical thing to do if we are set on turning
out experts at all costs, but I am not suggesting that it
should be seriously considered. Take, however, the question of boys once they are memhers of the club and ha~e,
maybe, shown proficiency in some special activity. Are we
to encourage them to specialise in any particular interest
they may have to tbe exclusion of all others? Bere the
question is not so much one·sided, and sp~ciali8ation is the
surest way to turn out experts; and if you want to aim at
the highest honours, you have no chance unless you are a
specialist.

I am quite happy with my npwspaper work. The life on,
an outback sheep station has rather spoilt me for city work
and I find it rather difficult to settle down to the bustle of
a morning daily. I prefer the open-air life, but Mrs. Law·
does not like the farm.
'l'rusting all my friends at the club are happy and..
contented.
Yours as ever,
FREDlt. LAW.

I cannot think that specialisation is worth the price of
the fun that you ~et by having a variety of interests, apart
from its effect OIl your character. I suggest, therefore. that
it should be made clear to all members on joining that if
they wish to specialise in one particular line of sport ther&
are many clubs which cater for their speciality and which
would be glad to aceept them. If they elect to join the
Eton l1anor Club then I would have it made clear to them
that they will he expected to join in all tile activities, a.nd
that in this way they wOIII(! do themselves most good and
best serve the interests of the cl 11 h.
Ever yours,

Mrs. Law, our son and myself have just returned from a..
short visit to my wife's father's sheeprun. The weather·
during our stay was glorioualy fine. I turned my hand.
again to sheep work, must!'ring, roundillg~!lp and crutching •.
I was in the saddle practically seven hours every day, I
did a little deer stalking but was not fortunate enOugh to,
get a good head. How·ever, I enjoyed the thrill of huntillg"
and secured some very tasty venisoIl. Another day my
father-in-law and I rode over to the coast for a day's fishing •.
The wind was unfavourable for line fishing when we-.
reached the beach. Anyway, we were able to do some·
crayfish snaring from the rocks, and our bag for the tide·
was 17. Crayfish are something similar to an English
lobster.

Wellington is a very compact city, built mostly on a belt.
of hills overlooking the harbour and the distant Hutt Valley,.
the latter place beIng my first New Zealand home.

particular lineor sport above th" interests of the Eton
Manor Club as a whole. After all, if you think of it in a
Ievel~headed way it does not really matter very much
whether you become a champion or not. '1'he important
things, like doing your best and taking your luok I1B it
comes, mean BS much if you are being beaten in the first
round as they do if you are winning the final. I believe,
moreover, that the best trainiug for a boy between the ages
9f 14 and 18 is to take part in BS many activities as
possible and to put the good name of the club above his
own individual success.

But now let UB s~e what the cost ofthis policy would be.
It seems to me ~hat it might well result in our collecting a
grou p of mam bel'S . ~ho would put the interests of their

motoring in
By
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FLOOD AND FgLL.

It had been decided to show the Office Cat the beanties
of Lancashire, so she and her frielld and her friend's
daughter packed themeelves into the back of the. car, and
the two men Aat in front. The car was "an-hireling," a
lorry having turned unexpectedly in front of the driver the
day before with the result that his own car was indisposed.

A pale spot, visible through veilR of blackish mist, was
greeted with the exclamation: "There's the sun." The
Office Cat took their word for it but thought it looked
more like a tired incandescent gas light.
They ran out of the suburbs, left the solidly built red
brick villas behind them, ceased to have glimpses of
chimney stacks far below where the town was hidden
under a pall of smoky fog, and came to a country of vi~id
green fields, dingy sheep and stone cottages cowermg
under misty heights, which on nearer acquaintance proved
to be huge barren hills crowlled with snow; the snow lay
on their bare tops much as custard lies on a brown
pudding-rather streakily. When the road m~unted the
views shonld have heen fine, but the grey mIst blotted
Oil t the distances, lifting occasionally to show more and
more hills and once a shining, far behind tbem, which was
the estuary of the Ribble. After passing between two
~orbidding humps the. road raIl in corkscrews down to a
well wooded valley, and it was there that the Office Cat
had an intuition that the brakes were not all they should
be; it was only an intui"tion-but the driver was driving
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witb,preternatural.care. Bei!)g a well~brought-up passenger she did not voice her suspicion.
,And t1le vali~r under Longridge was charming, fuU'of
woods and waters. Also, the pale sun managed to gain a
little strength arid, added cheerfulness to the scene. But
the road mounted again. The pastoral valley was, left
behi~d. Oalder'Fell rose stark on the right and to the
left, beyond rolling brown moors, dark shapes of other
Fells gloomed, their remote crests outlined whitely against
the grim sky. Toll was exacted :from the travellers at
various gates. Once a narrow stream crossed the road-:a lively stream. moving rapidly and quite deep enough for
the,car's comfort.
"It will still b~ light when we reach the Trough of
Bowland," said the drivel' as they turned a corner and
came to a still more barren piece of country. "There's a
bit of a splash at the bottom of this slope."

a. grating, grinding noise, a squeaking, ,rattling noise and
then a very curious composite noise, and the car stopped.
Everyone got out and the men held a post-mortem on her,
murmuring things about the back axleandthe transmission.
Then they pushed her on to the wayside grass and in silence
the company set off up the hill. Waddington Felll'ises in
a series of ridges j at the first ridge the Office Oat decided
she must take more exercise, at the second ridge that she
would never eat sweets nor smoke again, at the third that
something was radically wrong with her hreathing apparatus, but as someone said tbis was the last hump she felt
she could hold out j at the fourth ridge she wished that
they had not made that mistake about the number of humps.
When she did get over the fifth and last and the lights of
the Moorcock shone far below, she was past all thought,
bereft of speech, and feeling that she lVas but a pair of
inadequate feet carrying a very large appetite.
Fortunately the tea provided by the Moorcock was even
larger than the appetite.

There was a bit of a Rplash as he said. It was some
40 feet wide. Brown water, rushing down in curling
white-edged waves from the whiter top of Calder Fell. A
noisy splash, full of energy. Just beyond the road, it
jumped down some rocks with much foaming and fuss.
The car took to the water, ran into the middle of it,
coughed and stopped. After fruitless attempts at restarting her the two men removed shoes and socks and
also took to the water. They worked hard, but the way outof
the stream was, of COllrse, up a gentle slope and she refused
to be shifted. The men carried their footgear to the shore,
and OIlCe shod walked up to the lonely cottage above the
road. They returned announcing that it appeared to be
uninhabited. The women then removed their I!hoes and
stockings and joined the men who had returned to the
water. A wheel was allotted to each member of the party,
with the exception of the Office Cat who pushed instead.
By dint of good leadership on the part of the drivel' and
the united strength of the passengers, the car moved forward, eventually rolled clear of the stream and stood
rather forlornly on dry land. Out of the cottage a woman
came j she said she had seen other cars stranded in the
water, also that their owners usually were less cheerful
over paddling in the stream than the present party; and
no, she could not provide tea, she had not enough in the
house. It was also ascertained that the Moorcock, where
tea was to be obtained, was some 20 miles off-and that
was no news.

rL
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After shoes and stockings had been sorted out and once
more adorned their owner's legs, the driver got the car going, to everyone's surprise. Not only going but showing
signs of every intention of keeping moving. In the gathering gloom she negotiated the winding road through the
Trough of Bowland, a sinister cleft between very high
hills. Spirits had risen, and everyone was feeling rather
heroic and very pleased as each mile brought them nearer
to the Moorcock on the far side of Waddington Fell-and
TEA. The Trough was left behind, the road ran between
fields and then suddenly rose. Some said, " We're only
four miles from the Moorcock now!" There was a noise:

that after having a month's convalescence she is much
better, and it is hoped she will give us a look in during
the evening for old times' sake. The dinner will be
supplied by an ontside caterer this year, and the best we
can hope is that it will be as good as Miss 'l'hatchel' has
served us during the past few years.

Yi
The honour of taking the chair has fallen to Fred
Beldom. Fred is a gangster of the worst description, and
has been ever since he joined the club. One of his gang,
Harry Barnes, will probably be supporting him in the
chair-after dinner, of course. 'Whenever you saw these
two together in the far away days of '08 it always meaut
trouble for someone, and although they are fathers of
extensive families now, it still requires very little to get
them going. With Fred in the chair it should prove one
of the most successful dinners we have ever had; he is one
of the most popular Veterans. We hope he will be in his
best form and oblige with" Senora."
Y;

!fi

!fi

I was talking to two stalwarts of the Ohoral Society; they
ragged me for not giving them the publicity they deserve.
It was a good leg-pull j hut frankly, if
they told me
about their show is correct, D'Oyly Carte will have to look
to their reputation. ,Tat! Wilson is in better form than
ever-he has made a great success of his part-and the
show will lack nothing from the point of humour. The
show takes place early in February.

an

I was among the few Vets. who attended the Annual
Meeting on October 16th. It was a happy little gathering,
as all these meetings generally are, which is another way
of saying that everything in the garden was lovely. Not a:
single complaint-not even from our old pal Harry,although he assured me that it was probably a lull before
the storm, but he added: "You can't grouse at the' blokes'
because there is nothing to grouse about." And that generally sums up the Vets.' annual. The" blokes" are
Alf. Pear80n, Stan Peck and Jack Davis-these are the
three reasons the club works so smoothly. How on earth
they get through the amount of clerical work entailed is a
mystery, but they do, and I think the club are very lucky
to have three stalwarts like them. I understand the work
has got so heavy for Alf. that the other two have agreed to
take over some of it to help him out. If funds are good at
the end of the present seaso~ the Vets. might do worse than
show their appreciation in a more concrete form. If ever
fellows earned recognition these three have.
At this meeting Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was elected Vice'President of the Vets., and among the members present
were Mr. Wagg and Mr. Villiers.
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

The Annual Dinner was fixed for November 10th; but
unfortunately we shall miss the services of Miss Thatcher,
who haa been ill during the past few montha. I am told

,a Social for charity at a small Ohurch in Leyton. He asked
for the co-operation of some of the Ooncert Party, in order
, to make it a real Eton Manor show. Of course, we are going to' do our bit with these youngsters j but isn't it the
right spirit? So long as this spirit of helping others remains in the club we shall have no fear of the future.

The football teams have lost their places at the top of the
London League. They have lost one or two matches, but
sooner or later a break was bound to come. So long as
they do not get over anxious and worry about their setbacks they will come back with a bump. Although perhaps the plums may be denied them this year, they can win
it all right next. One thing is certain: they have a good
Trainer in Mr. ThompBon, and one of the best fellows in the
club (Bill Oroome) as Secretary. He has worked and
dreamed of the time when the club would be in the first
rank of amateur football. They have had a fair amount of
success so far, but believe it 01' believe it not, they have
bigger days in store.

I have just seen a balance sheet of a Regatta which was
held on the Lea by Fred Mitchell in the summer. It was
responsible for handing over £35 to the Oonnaught Hospital. This is the Bort of thing we like to hear about.
Fred is very happy about his achievement. It is good for
the club. True happiness comes from giving.

This attitude of mind is not confined to the Vets. Just
recently 1 had a letter from Ben Johnson, who, together
'with about six other ,members of the Boys' Club, is giving

!fi

!fi

I intend to mention these two items to a certain manager
of a London club, who I met at an event last vear. For the
purpose of this story I will call him His Nib~, because he
learned a lot in a little time.
Hrs N!BB: "Did you go to the swimming last week? "
MY8EU': "Yes."
R.N.: "I suppose Eton Manor took all the spoils."
M.: "They got a fair share."
H.N.: "They always do. If there is a club I dislike it
is the Manor."
M.: "Why?"
[His Nibs then gave me five minutes of "whys," which
in brief was: they tried to win all the cups hut showed no
inclination to lend a helping hand, or sympathise with
others less fortunate, and generally left me wondering why
most of our boys were not in Borstal].
M. : "I don't think you know the Manor very well j quite
a lot of the chaps help the Fed. in one way or another.
You ought to visit the club sometime."
H.N.: "I suppose you know them through the Fed.?" .
M.: "Yes."
H.N.: "Have you been there much?"
M.: "Yes."
H.N. : "I suppose you know a lot of clubs. Do you work
for the Fed. only, or are you connected with a club?"
M.: "I am connected with a club."
H.N.: "What club?"
M.: "Eton Manor."
Silence . . . .
RN.: "I always put my foot in it."
More silence. Apologies . . . .
M.: "It's quite all right, we like candid opinion at the
Manor; and by the way, our Concert Party are coming to
your club shortly-it was fixed up some days ago with
"
Mr. L
H.N.: "I'll be pleal!ed to meet some of your fellows."

The above may read like a plain van advertisement, but
it is perfectly true, and since this conversation at least halfa-dozen clubites have helped this club in one way or
another.
On the occasion of their Annual Dinner I wish the Vets.
the happiest gathering they have ever had, and may
Father put in an appearance to make it complete.
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The Committee were standing as the solemn words were
uttered. Lady Violet shook hands with us nU and thanked
'the Chairman in suitable terms. A pleasing little interlude.
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TO REMIND YOU
That the Veterans' Annual Dinner takes
place on Saturday, November loth.

An announcement of Lady Violet's engagement was
·recently made in The Timell, and r am Sure that all cluh
members who have made her acqllaintanc(l during her
many visits to the Wick will desire to he associated with
-the Vets. !n their good wisbes to the happy pair.
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PElJlllOS.

Tbe Veterans held their General Meeting on October 16th.
As tbe business on the agenda was mainly of 11 routine
character the meeting was quietly and expeditiously conducted by the new Vice-Presidellt, Mr. David ShawKenned,.. Before proceeding 10 the election of officers: ete ,
this gentleman had been warned that Johllny Turrell wIshed
to mitie a fOfffiill point in connectioIl therewith. JOIIUIlY
did BO, and it proved to be a proposal to elect the Chairman
of the evtluing as a Vice-President (lf the Veterans.
'!'urrell's speech was a very good one, and Bert Earnes, in
seconding, al80 deliver,ed ,an able speech. Mr. ShawKennedy accepted the invitation, and has siece been on the
warpath for the fellow who told him that 'l'urrell's motion
would he quite a detail.
However, to begin at the beginning, the reports of the
Committee Chairman, Stan. Peck, Treasurer Jack Davis
and Secretary Alf. Pearson, only revealed tbat the club had
been running smoothly and steadily throughout the past
year, and in their stride the Committee had undertaken
much of the work entailed by the Club Birthday
(lelebrntions and the Isle of Thorns outing. Alf. Pearson
was most cOllcerned wi\h members who are terribly and
habitually slack in paying snbs.
'fhe Treasurel' and Hon. Secretary were re-elected, and
the whole Committee was also re-elected to serve another
year: Stan. Peck, J. 'l'urrell, F .. Brighton, J. Wood
D. Murphy, Bert Barnes and Harry Goodyear.
Football, cricket and bowls matters were quickly dealt
with, and then we came to the Annual Dinner. As Miss
Thatcher was preyented by reasons of health fl'Omcatering
for us we should have to engage an outside caterer, and the
Committee was gil'en authority to do the best they could in
the circum.stances. A yery helpful circumstance was
Mr. VilIiers' offer to defray the cost of beer and cigarettes,
an offer which was gladly and gratefully accepted.

That, I think, is the gist of the business of the meeting.

*

*

*

*

Now for the dinner. We have made arrangements with
an excellent firm, ann with Mr. VilIiers' kindly aid hope to
provide a very gOld "spread" at the usual figure. But,
and it is a big but, we cannot keep worrying the caterer at
the last minutA with warnings to increase the number of
places. Quire definitely, If Vpterans will not or cannot
make up their minds about coming by Tuesday, November
6th, we may not be able to lay places for those sel1din~rill
applications after that date. If anyone is left out it is his
own fault. Members were told at the General Meeting and
have also received wri~ten notices to this effect.

•

*

*

*

•

Now for the Mouse. This year the Federation is to be
represented in the Lord Mayor's Show on November 9ththe London boy as such lln8 not been honoured over soon
in this connection I-and part of the tableau will depict
Dick Wbittingtoll, the working boy Lord Mayor, with his
Cat. What about the Federation llouse? Eut perhaps he
will be relegate.d to the Glass-Sellers part of the Show
if the Spectacle Makers Company does not bag him first.
Oh, Polly, what it is to be famouse!
...
•

*

*

Did you hear about the Veterans' Committee demanding
a lady to appear before them? Well, listen! Lady Violet
Pakenbam, with her fiance, was being shewn over the club
by a junior member, who unwittingly introduced them into the august prp.sence of the Vets.' Committee then in
session in the card room. The party a.pologetically retreated, but were ~'ecalled, and the young couple, on behalf of
the Veterans' Club, were told they were to receive a Tote
of congratulation and best wishes for their future happiness>

•

*

*

...

Regarding the recent air race to ~relhourne, I am still
-wondering how the winners contrived to get there without
the aid of Sunlight Soap, BaRS, Eeecham's Pills, Woodbine
fags, Harlene, Golden Shred and Twilfit corSE'ts. It is hard
to believe that the winners' first thoughts on landing were
'to cable firms in England that it was ouly by lubricating
their engines with Boss and Crack well's soup and by using
·eastrol as a beverage - have I got that right ?-well,
-isn't that the sort of advertising slop thev expect us
10 belieye?
.
...
...
•
•

*

Miss Thatcher should be due back at the Wick before
"this is in print. All her friends in th~ Veterans will be
.glad to know that she is very much better in health.
...
...
'*

•

*

Dickie Davenport, a name well-known to the older Vets"
-was found to be still On the supernumerary list. Be did
-not know he was still a mt'mber. He doeEl now. r hope
'Old Crabs will greet him at the dinner. Sonnie Benjamin's
:addrelils is wante.d. ):le,js~B:!)other antique we want to trace
:for the same reason.
...

...

...

*

...

The present strength of memberl!hip of the Veterans'
-Club is 285. When the Veterans' section was formed in
1923 we had about 80 members. Naturally, the amount of
'corrt'spondence and clerical work conducted by the Vets.'
Hon. Secretary has grown considerably eluring' the inter-Yening years, and of late has grown too heav," for one pair
'of hands, In future all corresponelence cOllnected with
-subscriptions will be dealt with pntirely by Jack Davi8, and
,not myself. Stan Peck has agreed to tackle r('petition
_work such as notices for the Annual Meeting and Annual
-Dinn.er. 'l'he rest of the secretarial work will contillue to
,be dealt with by myself." For this relief much tIJauks."
When we have our next Annual Meeting I hope J lick ,,,ill
-be.!I;ble to report an increased number of members who pay
:their subs. without repeated reminders.

*

...

*

•

*

'I'his ie important: a member recently suspended for
;arrears of subs. complained that the notices had been sen t
to the wrong address for over 12 months past. Be said
-that if only the notices had been addressed correctly he
might never have been struck off. Quite so, but he forgot
;,another "if "-if only he had notified his change of address
,somewhat sooner he would have saved trouble all round.

41 Threadlleedle Street,
London, E.C.2.
6th November, 1934.
THE EDITOR, CHlN-WAG,

The Eton Manor Clubs,
Riseholme Street, E.9.
Dear Sir,
THE ISLE OF THORNS •

I sent you last year some figures about the number of
campers, etc., and your readers may therefore be interellted
to have those for tbis year.
'I'he camp has now beeu open for five years. No figures
were kept in 1930, but
during 1931 we had liOn visitors
"
"
and"

1932"
1933"
1934"

"
"
"

1,796
2,4:4:4
2,984

"
"
It

Although the number of visitors has not greatly increased during the past season a good many campers now
.stay for a longer period. This is borne out by the fl\c~!.hat
thiil year 46,058 meals were served, as against 35,433 for
last year.
Our visitors again included: members of Boys' Clubs,
Elementary School children, members of Toe H, Scouts,
Rovers, a certain number of boys from private and public
schools, a party of young men under the care of the Old
Street Police Court Missioner, and members of the local
Women's Institute and of the Queen's Institute of District
Nursing, whilst for the first time the Sussex Branch of tjJ,e
English Folk Dance and SOllg Society held their FestiVl'l
there.
Yours faithfully,

A. R. W!GG.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please si~n all
articles sent in for publicatioll.
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
'I'his was held in the club·room on Friday, 12th October.
Of our 170 members only about 80 attended-not a very
The
satisfactory number, but nevertheless adequate.
Treasurer reported a slight loss on the year's working, but
as he accounted for this in a very efficient manner everybody was satisfied with tbe balance sheet.
The important item wHs,of course, the election of the
new Oommittee. A. Brighton and H. Davis, as was forecast lust month, resigned tbeirpositions as Secretary and
Treasurer, as they were due for transfer to the Veteran's
Olub. 'I'he new Oommittee were elected aa follows:Secretary: J. Perkins; Treasurer: L. Fountain; and
J. Stillwell, O. Hughes, A. Massey, A. Lander, A. Moseley,
A. Larbey, A. Gronland and H. Hart.

•

*

*

Alf. Brighton and Bert Davis, for their long and efficient
service, are to be given presents, which they will choose
themselves and the cost of which will be taken from the
club account.

*

*

*

AND NOW
As is always the case, the new Oommittee has ideas of
how the club should be made brighter. As yet its activities
have been limited to a new dart board, new table tennis
requisites, Friday night handicaps and early championships.

*

•

*

IN THE OLUB'I'henew dart board has certainly livened things up. On
the prowl for copy, as a last resort I hunted for myoid
friend, John Stillwell, who is as inseparable from this page
as Tim Oole is from Whispers. No, I am not going to tell
you why Dick Corbett failed to "make the weight" . . . .
John was withll. crowd of new members patronising the
dart board. To watch these enthusiasts was a sight for the
gods. Ginger Whiston has developed the style of his
brother Bosh, one of our erstwhile champions. Using skill
and judgment he threw his dart, to describe a perfect
parabC'la. Then Andy Andrews, screwing his face into
~hat he fancied was a look of concentration, used his
Judgment so well that he aimed two yards wide so as to hit
the bull. Next, Bebe Daniels, who took two paces forward
and aimed as though he was trying a cocoanut shy. Bull!
J. S. made a Bound which to him can either mean praise or
disapproval. He also made a remark; I failed to catch

this. I believe it was, "pot luck.',', Then he stepped up.
Ooncealing himself behind the angle of the wall, and using
his famous one·eyed stance, he let fly. Double 20! Two.
more darts. A" ton!" Applause from the gallery. Then
he proceeded to tell with a very confidential air and with.
his usualloq uacity, but with a total disregard for the truth"
the tale of how Tommy Nye won the News of the World
championship at "Ye Olde Pigge and Whistle." Until"Wt3re you there, John?" "No, but I heard
"

*

*

*

INDOOR GAMES.
A sub"committee of three has been elected to run indoor
games fixtul'Els, championships and handicaps: A. LarbeY.
J. Stillwelland A. Moseley.

*

Entries for the club championships have now closed.
These vrill begin as soon as possible.

*

*

*

The first handicaps were held on Friday, 19th October
and resulted as follows: - billiards: J. Perkins (1), L.
Fountain (5) runner-up; table tennis: H. Oohen (minus 8),
G. Daniels (minus 2) runner-up. Oohen's win was a great
perfortnarice, considering tbat the handicap ranged from
minus 8 to plus 13. The new Secretary and Treasurer
have started in great style. Graft?

*

*

*

THE WIRELESS SET.
Will members please note that only committeemen are,
allowed to adjust the wireless set. Some have the idea
that if they can" tune in" it is quite all right. This rulewas made for two reasons :-(1) That if anything goes,
wrong' a committeeman is responsible; (2) That only one,
programme can be obtained at 1\ time, and to prevent
disputes this is decided by a committeeman. This rule,
must be observed.

•
EXIT THE REP.
For the first time since I have written for OfIIN-WAG I
find it unnecessary to use a nom-de-plume. Many were the,
suggestions I have heard regarding my choice, The Rep.
The fact is, when in the Boys' Club I was asked to report
for the Boys' Page; hence The Rep.-the reporter.

*

*

AND WELOOME TOAcee (Al'thur Olayton), ex-" star" of the Boys' Page.,
May he be a shining light on this page.
J.F.P.

Rifle Shooting Olasses will be started shortlV'. Dates and
times will be posted on the notice board.
.

•

If you are III
Send a post-card to the Secretary and you
will not have to pay subscriptions until you
are fit and back at work again.

If you are Out-of-work
You must report at the Boys' CommiUt'eroom every Tuesday, bringing your subscription card with you, and you will be excused
subscriptions for the week.
Remember, if you do not observe these rules
you will most likely be struck off the register
for arrears of subscriptions, and if that happens
you cannot be re-elected.

*

A system is to be discussed by the games sub-committee,
whereby those defeated in the early rounds will gain a,
, 'point 01' so, and the finalists will be penalised.

*

'TO MEMBERS OF THE BOYS' CLUB

Played
32

*

*
The Hackney Wick Branch of the St. John Ambulance
Association are very kindly taking an interest in our Firstaid Class, and it is satisfactory to find that all those who
put their names down for this competition have turned up.

*

*

*

We wililh vre could say the same of the Gym. Olass.
Unfortunately, after a promising start, the attendance at
the last two classes was very disappointing, eipecially in
the Junior section. We hope that those boys who originally joined this class will make every effort to attend it
steadily in future. There is only one way to win the gym.
competition, and that is by every member of the class turning up with the utmost regularity.

Won
19

Lost

Drawn

8

*

5

*

*

*

BATTING AVERAGES (in correct position).
'l'otal 'rimes Tott~l
Name
In. N.O. Runs
H.S.
172
Oox
30
1
1620
Snelling
31
1
850 102*
73
27
2
570
Barding
32
4:
587
91
Steed ...
....
52
Branch
33
5
487
27
4:
1
51
Warren
Riches
~o
4
269
55*
31
0
482
56
Hayes .. .
30
17
4:
153
Oooper .. .
37
25
3
250
Stent •••
28*
9
4
51
Harries
21)
3
195
44
McLean
12
21
7
69
Lomas
17
16
2
58
Perry ...
OTHERS :12
2
22
Mr. F. Hartley
8
3
1
13
Reeves
5
5
1
o
Fordham
1
1
1
o
Parmenter
*Not Out.

o

*
It was very encouraging for Mr. Widdicombe and Tommy
Oox to find that such a large number of members had
turned up for the first meeting of the Dramatics Olass.
Mr. Widdicombe gave a talk on "The Meaning of Dramatics," and after a discussion it was decided to act a part of
Shakespeare's" Henry V." for the Federation competition.
The representatives for the club in the Federation humor'ous and serious recitation competitions will be chosen from
the Dramatics Class.

•

*

SENIOR ORICKET

Perry
Steed
Hayes
Harding
Lomas
Cox
McLean
Cooper
SneHing
Riches

•

Branch
Steed
Hayes
Oox
McLean
Perry
Harding

*

*

o

M

R

28
43

476
774
984
124
505
820
17
204
43
57

84

5
30
12
2
8
0
3

•

10'2
8'48
4'93
4'46

11
6'5

5
1

Aver.

W
57

8'35
11'21

69
87
10

11'31

38

13'28
15'18
17
18'5!

12'4

54:
1
11
1

•

*

11':36

*

*

BOWLING AVERAGES

168'2
262'1
415
38'1
179'2
200'1
7
69
10
13

Aver.

55'86
28'33
22'8
20'911
17'39
17
16:69
15'55
11'77

o

OATOHE8
§18
Harries
14
Lomas
13
Riches
11
Warren
11
Mr. F. Hartley
Stent
8
6
Snelling •••
Fordham ...
1

48

•
5
5
4

§4
3

3
2

§Denotel wicket ·keeper.

*
Branch

•

•
STUMPING

7

Warren

3

T'I
I
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The first importullt event the club wall was the LouiB.

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

20.

27.
Nov. 3.

SENlOft TEAM.
V St. Bnrtholomew's (friendly)
v Wood ford Wells (Wood ford Lge.)
v Abridge (Woodford League) ....
v 'rufnell Pk. Jnrs. (Ldu. M. Oup)
v Tufnell Pk. Jms. \friendly)

•

v
13. v
20. v
27. v
Nov. 3. v

Oct. 6.

6.

13.
20.
27.
Nov. 3.

*

*

...
...

*

Draw 1-1

Lost
Lost
Won
Lost

0-3
0-2
3-1
1-3

*

J UNIOR TI~AM.
T Blythdale F.O. (friendly)
v Fai.rbairn House (friendly)
v Tufnell Pk. Jnrs. (Winch. Oup)
, Waxon Sports (friend I)·)
v Hunt Partners' F.O. (fdendly) ...

*

Won 17-0
Draw 1-1
LfJst 2-3
Lost 1-2
Draw 0-0

'"

SENIOR" A."
Old Aloysian F.C. (friendly)
Finshury Pk. Y.lI.O.A. (friendly)
Avondale F.O. (friendly)
Millbank O.B. (friendly)
Old Aloysian F.O. (friendly)

*

Oct.

Grie~ .CuP, which the Stock Exchan$le tried hard to hold,.

Won 3-1
Won 4-2
Won 4-3
Oancelled
Won 9-3

*

JUNIOR" A."
Oct. 6. v f:ligh tltreet Olub (friendly)
13. , Etoll Mission (friendly) ...
20. v Broad Street Club (frieudly)
27. v Ohrist Ohurch F.C. (friendly)
Nov.3. v Hackney Schools F.A. (friendly)

Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won

5-2
9-0
2-6
4-3

8-2

but Eton were heating rE'cords. Then HOXlOn lost the·
Wagg Oup after many seasons, and it is up to Eton to see·
that the other chaps have to SWIM to regain it. The·
Federation competit,iolls plainl.v showed that the Otters.
w'ere usuperior ciub, and it call be said herll 'and now, ihat
to beat this year's performances will require a great deal ofpractice. In the bath events t.he club wOllnd up a glorio~s
evening by winning all the tea!ll events. The open-watersaw the latest generation of Otters carry the flag ia
precisely t.he same manner as their foreswimmers.
The water-polo team is really the Old Boys' and Veterans'
sectiol1, but they upheld the good name of Eton by finishing·
~econd in the London League and winning the Middlesex.
Junior Oompetition.
Now the members are warming up for the WinterSwimming SeaR on which, although there are few official
competitions, is enjoyed quite as much as the warmer
season, probably because it is like a family hathe. Papa is.
unable to be with us until Xmas tiJ;ne, BO it is hoped t.hat.
we conduct ourselves in the true Otters' fashion in the,
meantime.
AWLOTTER.
In an open recently held, three Otters took first, secoud'
and third position!!!. The timekeepers discovered the ~!lid
1;>oys completed the distance much fas1.er than .the·
handicapper had allowed them; this was put down to eitherfaulty handicapping or faster swimming by the boys, llnd
actually it was the latter. Approxim\1tely, this is the first
time in ten years that Eton have been allowed to win an,
open competition . . . . What do otber clubs do?

-------

It has become my practice to sum up the ye:;lr's activities
of the Otter!!, so that the result may appear in the
November number of CHIN-WAG. The past year has been,
without doubt, the best that the club has witnessed as
regards the actual performances of the members. If one is
a little critical, it can be said that there is every reason for
the club to do well, for there are few clubs that have the
facilities we have; also, the guiding hands are both expert
and keen, and the members are a cheery lot of fellows.
Subject ~o the minimum interference there is no r~ason wby
the Otter~. should not, continue Betting a good example to
other clubs. Setting the example dOBsllot mean clambering
after all the worl~'.s records, although ,it does give one a
certain amount of satisfaction to know his club has world
beaters, but rather being s~orty and taking everything in
good part The game that is well played gives most
Eatisfaction.
.

KIPPER.

In the final of the Middlesex Junior Competition thedub·
met the Penguin 3rd team (?). It seemed that quite threesecond team Penguins had been relegated, I suppose on
account of end of season staleness. The Otters prefer'
matches like this one; plenty of excitement; a little roughness here. and there; quick goals! Ed. Lusty lost the toss.
and the club had to sboot into the deep end during thefirst half. They did-five times! The Penguins obtained,
one before the chauge over, and continued to score after.
At six goals to four the OUers began shooting into the,
shallow end but were unfortunate, and then the referee·
ordered John Brooks and Ed. Lusty out, and this gave the·
club's opponents an extra goal. Six-five, but this was the··
result, and the cup belonged to the Manor.

Some of the Otters have taken to training themselves·,
PHYSICALLY on Thursday evenings, and some of them
like it, and some think it worse than hard work. But what
can be better than tuning the body up, wringing out us~leBs.
waste and partaking of a hot shower? Yes, a number of'
things-but on Friday morning you wake up FIT after that
half-an-hour'B exercise.
AWLOTTER.
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Deal' Ohin-Waggers,
Here are the first three letterA received in answer to la~t
month's Editorial letter.
Thev are from Veterans who
bave had a long association with the cl I] b-an association
for which it is sufficient to say that we are as gmteful as
they are. '1'wo of them express strong views on the subject, and I think that their opinion is shared by a very
large proportion of the clnb members.
I have heard that other letters are on the way, and I
should be very glad to publish one at least from a membel'
of each of the Old Boys' and the Boys' Olub. No one need
hesitate to write because his views are the same as those
expressed in two of the letters below, for it will be interesting to see if they al'e held throughout the clubs, and you
may be able to present the same opinion in a different
light. In any case, I think there may still be more to be
said on the subject, and you might well raise any other
questions that may occur to YOtl in thinking it over, as the
writer of the third letter has done-or alternatively,
answer this letter.
Ever yours,
THE EDITOR.
69 Glengall Road,
Kilburn, N.W.6.

19/11/34.
'l'HE EDITOR, CHIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
I was so interested in your Editorial of this month's
CHIN-WAG that my mind began to wander through the
club's past events. In one of these I was back again to
the years of 1904-5, when I first saw the light of club life.
At this time favouritism, which led to "cliquism," caused
a deal of trouble, against which a few enthusiasts battled
until 1907 when we had the good fortune to become
acquainted with a friend who was introduced, and this
"club" became a club from then onwards.

By an old rule members were too old fol' memhership
at the age of 18, but on reachinQ' this age myself I recall a
conversation I harl with our friend. "What do you do
when you have left the club?" he a~ked. I l'eplied,
" Perhaps join a meu's club; otherwise we find ~omething
to do in our spare time." "I know," he said, "I have seen
what happens in the short time I have been down here;
you stand in groups at st.reet corners or find amuspment in
the C pub.''' I replied, "Some may feel that wav inclined
but not all." " Why not start another club?" he said.
I answered, cc Goon; but what about fuone?" .C Oh that's
all right," he answered, cc JOU propo~e it at 0111' next committee meeting."
Well, as the first of these Hackney Wickites to become a
member of tbe new cluh tha.t followed, I think you will
agree that the Eton Old Boys and thoee youngsters who
have followed have so far proved their worth without
adopting a method which nppears to me may favour one
and not another. From the above conversation I was left
with the impression that the thonghts behind intended that
the club's principle aims should be to give every boy of
our district the chance to avoid standing at those street
corners.
We had no particular qualifications except enthusiasm,
but with tbis I arn certain we shall c~n ti nue to add to our
successes, and judging hy these to date I fail to see the
reason why the club should think about picking and
choosing ready-made champions who will pl'obably get a
swelled head th rough this particular selection. We old
'IIns had this experience soon after the opening of thA club
on the Manor Farm.
Please excuse these wandering~ into the club's history
for my answer to your report, but I hope to have provided
further food for thought towards allY decision of the
club's future.
Yours faithfully,
ANTIPON (ALF. REYNOLDS).

25 Barclay noad,
Leytonetone, E.l1.

14/11/34.
Dear Mr. Editor,
To a very ancient member of the club your Editorial is
very disturbing.
'rhe club was started some 25 years ago (in Gainsborough
Road) by Mr. Wellesley, a gentleman we older members
will always remember with great reverence. His ideals, as
I remember them, were to teach t.he poor boys of Hackney
Wick and neighbourhood to become good fellows, to play
the ga.me-any game for the love of it-and grea.t joy did
he bring to liS. I leave YOIl to judge what slIccess has
been achieved.
I believe that in this very selfiish world of to-day the
Eton Manor CIubs tries to be otherwise, alld I hope that
state of affairs will continue.
Yours respectfully,
FIlED BELDOM.

Dear SiI',
In last mouth's Editorial we were asked if there was a
tendencv for us to place, perhaps without in ten t, athletic
prowess" before all other club activities, with a resultant
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change in the character o£ the club. While the character
of the club has changed but little in recent years, I suggest
the above mentioned tendency has extended. It is bllt
natural that 11 dub with every facility for athletics of all
kinds and a high standard of achievement should attra·.'t
mainly boys to whom these things appeal. The morA
studious chap, who is not uecessarily a "sissy" for all
that, might reg<ll'(1 himself as a possible misfit in a club
which cater,,; more for brawn than for brain, nimble feet
rather than nimble fillgers. The whole range of Federation act.ivities, hOlVel'el', is ba-led on this same athletic
pl'onlinence, and thus we have all the Illachinery for turning out boys of a broadly general type to whom sport is
bt)th recreation and the gl'pater part of their reading
matter.
You can have good member,; who neither play football
or cricket nor box for their club. My answer to your
question is another-how do we cater for them? Some
clubs cater for them by meaus of halldicrafts, musical
activitieH all(1 stage work, debating societies. Haudicrafts
we have never sampled, but what support have we had
from members for the others we have tried? I have
Emggested a reaSOll for its absence. Thus in the Veterans,
except for a few, we are red uced to being spectators.
Need our future Veterans have to be spectators a180?
Yours sincerely,
A. W. PEARSON.
The following letter "vas received too late for comment:Dear Mr. J~ditor,
You asked for an answer to your November Editorial;
well, you are certainly going to get one, because in the club
vel'llaclllar, you appear to bave "done it all wrong." I
seem to n~member an Editorial in the distant past . . .
Here we are . . . April,1933 . . . Allow me to quote
from this:
" . . . make up your minds that during the summer of
1933 you will at least concentrate on olle new purpose, or
at least apply yourselves more seriously to some club
activity in which up to now you have shown no great
proficiency.
"There was a time when Fred Mallin couldn't box; when
J immy Lewis had never kicked a football . . . you may
bve a special gift for SOllle particular game which, if
developed by hard work and serious application, would
put you on It level with the fellows I have mentioned.
•
" If you are keen on athletics, and yet show no particular
promise as a runner, why not try to become a hurdler, or
concentrate on the high jump or long jump?"
Ooncentrate! Specialise! This appears to be the whole
gist of this Editorial. Yet in November, 1934 OIIIN-W .W,
apparently, Mr. Editor, you reserve the right to change
your mind!
Surely in these days, in any sport, a certain amount of
concentration is required if success is the objeet. That, we
are told, is the reason why America is supreme in most
branches of sport; and that also is the only means by
which Great Britain can challenge this supremacy. Not
only in international sport, but even its effect in local
affairs can be seen.

r, personally, have sampled practically all the activities
the cln h offers-as my friend Charles Hughes always tells
Ill!', I am a "jack of all. sports and master of none."
Nt'vertheless, last year I cut out cricket, etc. and did mv
hf'Rt to concentrate on athletics-not with much success I
all; afraid-but I bad the feeling at t.he end of the season
that at Ipast I had tried my hardest to improve.
As for your contention that specialising will split up the
cll1b-I disagree. Whatever sport a fellow takes up he is
always a Illember of the Eton Manor Clubs and has the club
spirit. Each section takes an interest in every ot.her
Reetion, and while that happells you will perceive unity.
So specialise, concentrate, and on to succe8S !
J. F. PERKINS ..
.If tour Of

InS.,~ction

The other afternoon I met Mr. O. Bessell, of the Queen's
Hospital for Ohildren ill Hackney Road. You know, the
building half-way down Hackney Road on the right. In
the summer from the top of the bus you can see tbe children in their cots on the balconies. During our conversation
I mentioned the fact that I was a member of the Eton
~Inllor. He was pleased, and when I told him I did a little
I'cribbling !l01V and again be invited me to inspect tbe
hospital at my leisure-he would supply the guide. If
I can get an article by going down a sewer, surely I can
get one from a hospital.
To see the kiddies ill the first ward I visited one could
imagine oneself in a nursery, except for the fact that only
one out of about a dozen was tip and about. Every child
was happy. The first-a little girl aged nine-was making
Ohristlllas stockings. She did not believe in Father ChristlUas; according to her it was Dr. Winnicott dressed up~
Whether it was Father Ohristmas or Dr. Winnicott, she
wanted to be there for Ohristmas. She will be. In the
IH'Xt cot was a girl of about five having leg-massage. She
bad been in bed so long that massage was needed before
she could walk again. Then we came to a baby with a
nurse, as attentive as any mother could wish for, in constant attendance. In another ward tea was about to be
served. This consisted of white bread, brown bread
(bllttered, of course), oranges, apples, bananas (all cut up),
and grapes and tea. Judging by the smiles the children
enjoyed it. In this ward were earphones for the elder
children; in another a loud-speaker was doing its best to
ma Ice the patien ts feel at horue.
One case is a poor little girl who is suffering from a
disease that is not common. She is not allowed to eat any
fat, not even butter. Visits to patients are not permitted,
but she is a privileged person-her mother is allowed in
twice a week.
Here was a girl crying for her mummy. She had that
day been operated upon for a mastoid. Incidentally, she
wa, the only child we heard cry. 'rwo little girls, side by
side, were propped at an angle of about 45 degrees. The
youngest inmate in this ward was about three weeks old;
she had only been in a day or two and her complaint had
not been diagnosed. I noticed far more girls than boys;
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and my mother always said the boys were far more trouble
than the girls-oh dear!
I went into the hath-rooms-all nice and warm. In the
wards were wash basins, and in almost every case the walPr
came from a spray-a miniature shower bath about eight
inches above the top of the basin. I must mention this
little chap; his name is Fl'ed, and I think he lives in
Hoxton; his ward mates call him "the scallywag of the
ward." I have never seen a child (not even Polly) look as
saucy and impudent as he did. If he should go to the
convalescent home I bet hA will enjoy himself. Oonvalescent patients are Bent to the Little Folks' Home, Bexhill.
There are 44 beds there and 160 in the hospital. All the
kiddies are treated alike, poor or not quite so poor, whether
they contribute or not, and NO case is ever turned away.
By the way, the Secretary tells me that the average contribution from those who can give is 2/6 per week towards
the total cost of over £3 per week.
Later we visited the x-ray department, just as the sist"rin-charge had finished for the day. For my special benefit
she explained all, or nearly all, abont this apparat.us. She
had been there for nine years and is still learning. I Pllt
my hand between an oak board and what looked like a
sheet of metal, and on the other side of the metal appeand
an x-ray of my hallO. I was always "under the impression
that it took quite a long time to get the apparatus readv.
I am wiser now. The sister opened a cabinet. I Ra~
insulators a foot high and a valve rather like the lam[,s
used ill a lighthouse. Quite cheap, too-each valve co~ts
only £40 and lasts for 1,000 hours, so that it is not Bwitched on for nothing.
In answer to my enquiries the sister said the x-rav was
as safe as houses to the patient, but owing to continued
usage the operator is not so immune. He, or she, wears
leather gloves lined with lead and rubber. He should also
wear an apron or coat of the same materials. If you ml1st
kuow wby they do not at any time, just hold one in your
hands for a minute or two-it is no light-weight. The
sister explained how careful one has to be when bandlin et
the x-ray.
The more fragile the article, the mol':
expensive. The whole of the apparatus in this department
cost £500 and was fitted out by the Richmond House
Laundry. The recipients are very grateful. 'Nuff said.
In tbe next room was the violet ray. It is more up-todate than the one in the club; it "cooks" both sides at
once. The club has carbons; the hospital bas lights in
quartz at £5 per inch. The out-patients' department was
now empty. Soon an entirely new department is to be
built as the present one is 60 years old and quite out of
date. But first of all some money is needed-£25,000-of
which £9,000 is in hand.
The Veterans have a couple of collecting boxes; in them
last year was £2 11a. 10d. To the members Mr. Bessell
is very grateful and has asked me to pass on his thanks.
His trouble is finding new subscribers. The old ones die
or fade away. From pence to pounds, farthings to fivers
-all are welcome. One can become an annual governor
for two guineas yearly, or a life governor for twenty
guineas. Mr. Bessell, the Secretary, will be delighted to
supply further information about the hospital.
F£HMSIOAL.
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Fred Beldom made one of the most successful chairmen
we have ever had at a Veterans' dinner. His speech, in
reply to Jack Davis, was a gem worthy of our beRt
politicians. One can imagine ~lr. Baldwin replying to Mr.
Churchill in more or less the same terms. Yes, Fret! waR
a great chairman, and we all had a wonderful evenin ".
'The dinner was admirably served; there was no shortll;e
of songsters; and with such a gathering of old pals who
could help having a real good time.
!i!l

!li

!li

Tom Lusty was agreeably surprised when Miss 'l'hatcher,
heralded by Jim Harding and Co., marched in with a
trifle specially made to gladden the heart of any Lusty; Ite
proved he was st.ill a champion of champions at trifle
tasting. Miss Thatcher was delighted that she had cou"
tributed something towards the Vet~.' dinner, and I \lUB
pleased the lads, remembering her past help, gave her l\
special cheer.
Y;

!fi

!!i

Vie Marsh, the pianist, was another old stalwart who
helped a good deal to make the evening a success, and it
was very pleasing when Free! Beldom asked the Vets. to
thank him. Vic is a great clubite-I have yet. to hear him
refuse to help in anything at the club. An amusing
incident OCCUl'l'pd during the evening. Harry Goodyear
was asked to sing; he placed a sheet of music in front of
Vic-it was" Sitting on a Rainbow." Suddenly Albert
Bridges looked up with a look of sheer disgust, walked up
to the piano and took the music away. Vic went on playing as if nothing bad happened. You see, it was an old
Ooncert Party number of Albert's, and Vic had played it
dozens of times. Albert thought it was the lust straw
when the music was produced. Unfortunately I canJlot
repeat the conversation afterwards, but it was really good;
to be renewed, of course, at the next rehearsal of the
Ooncert Party.
!lIB

!Ili

!lIB

Fred Mallin blossomed forth as an after dinner speechmaker, in his quiet, unassuming manner. Free! was as
successful as he Vias in the ring, which is saying quite a
lot. He and Tim ought to pnt up for the L.O.O. Fallcy
the Wick with two representatives like them! By the
way, 'rim .has promised me two thick "ear-'oles" for
Christmas. Be's a nice lad is Tim.
!iii

!Ii

!I1i

The condition in which the Vets.' piano came back from
the Wilderness was a disgraee to the clu b- the sides and
bottom p:l.nel smashed and one of the legs was off. I
understand some humorous gentlemen amused themseh'es
kicking a football at it. It must have been extremely
tunny! I wonder what they would say if a few Vets.
walked into their homeR and struck matches on the" 5/- a
week." Of course, that is different. I know a lot of little
clubs who would be delighted to boast a piano, however
old. The people responflible have a lot to learn.
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Villiers went on to say how much happiness he had found
at Hackney "Vick, and related how he had cOllle down o"er
'20 years ago almost casually to see the old club in Daintry
Street, but had remained a victim to its wiles ever since'
and hoped he would always be ahle to share our life in the
district. Loud cheers and musical honours.
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As there is unlikely to be a special Christmas number
of CHIN-\\',\(} I take this opportunity of wishing all the
Compliments of the Season to \bnugers, memhers and staff.

•

*

*

So our Annual Dinner is over (report, ia given elsewhere).

I wish the atteJldance IJad hl'en greater, for despite the
change d caterer tbe whole thing went off exceedingly
well.

*

*

*

But that is old news. Let us discllss something new.
Jack Graves's wife has presented IJim with a Fan. Jack
has daughter's but this is his first ROI)' Congratulation!} to
both parents. Jack's first steps to make bis heir's name
known to the world were to enter him for the Eton Manor
Club, H148, and the Police College. We are getting on,
with a rising generation of Gambles, Feunells, Osgood8,
Barnes and Beldoms all looking forward to showing the
club a few tricks their fathers did not know.

*

*

*

Once more the indoor games championships are upon
us. "Play the game, you cad~, play the game!" But see
that YOll play it off by the closing date for each round.
First rounds close of play .January 15th.

*

*

*

*

Please note that the Annual Beef and Pud~ling Tournament ill the Vets. will be played off on Xmas Eve and
not Oll Saturday, December 22nd. I hope we get a fine
assembly of members in the club that night. EntHes
must be made by the 22nd-we have to work out handicaps
to make the draw.
The committee cannot give you a Ohristmas box-but
here is something to help you a little during the turn
of the year. The period of grace for the payment of subs.
for the JANUARY QUARTER ONLY ie to be extended
by a fortnight. Your sub. will not be regarded as in
arrear if it is paid during Jannary. Come Februarv
notices will be sent to defaulters as usual.
.,
The committee hope this innovation will ease the financial strain on the family man's pocket and the wooer's
overdraft, if any, at a time when money is always difficult
to keep.

"~teratl$' JltltlUal i)jtltl~r. nO"~tt1ber 10tb
"Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage."
-Samllelloll1lsolt,1780.

Not that there is. anything superfluous about our
Veterans if YOU i <tnore the waistlines of some of them. I
suppose it is' good °dinners which account for their circumferpnce, but speakillg of dinners the Veterans' Annual was
a highly successful affair. There were 90 of us in all,
which was rather a small number than in recent years, but
nfessrs. Hart and Holman had to make good in the face of
tbe high tradition Miss Thatcher has taught us to expect,
and they did the catering ('xceedingly well; those who
drank the beer kindly provided by Mr. Villiers also did
their part exceedingly well. Tom Lusty had a snack which
W,IS not on the menu-a Inrge bowl of trifle specially made
fo), him by Miss Thatcher, and he scarcoly needed the huge
wr)oden spoon Fred Mallin gave him to clear the dish with.
Fred Beldom sat in state as chairman, a little snbdued
with the importance of the occasion, but he soori forgot
that with Mr. Wagg on the one side and Mr. Villiers on
the other like guardian angels, and Hal'1'Y and AIf. Barnes,
Pinkie, Jimmy Francis, Bill and Jack Graves and other
ancients to make him feel more at ease.
Vic Marsh very ably presided at the piano the whole
evening, bless him, and once we had got our cigars well
alight we all settled down to a jolly evening, with a.
grinning gallery of imps from the Boy's Club itching to see
what was going to happen. Bill acted as an excellent
ice-breaker and related what happened when he had
" Only come down for the day," but as he was in good form
he was soon recalled to propose the toast of the President
and Managers, which he did both humorously and well.
In responding Mr. Wagg spoke with feeling of the
happiness he had found in th0 Wick in his long connection
with the clubs, and when Mr. Villiers rose to respond in
turn he revealed one or two dark passages of the war
history of the Yeomanry in which he and the chairman
were shining lights, whereat Fred blushed a little. Mr.

5

From grave to gay, Mr. Will Deller dilated and delightpd
with song and patter on the vi rtues and uniqne properties
·of '" Ops," followed by Bob White with something far less
.hiccuppy.

We laughed until it hurt. Hence the pains. Sorry!
The Paynes. First old GUB, who had hohbled in on his
st.icks to sing-well, goodness only knolVs what it was, but
it went down well. And there was little GUB and his
.. Dillah." George Pettipher, Wigger-wHgger StillweJl,
"Drainpipe Bill" Graves with his confesRion that he WaB
the first vocalist (1 said it!) to sing" Deal' old Hackney
Wick 11 after i\k We\1e~ley had ('om posed it. And then
tbere was Dodg!1I' HelIena-last hut not It:'[lst of a good
bllnch. Honourable mention: "Gnosey" in his glad rags .

Fred MalIin, in propoRing the toast of the club, made a
thoughtfnllittle speech in which he streRsed the need for
Veterans to continue to help in whatever way they could
the numerous club activities in which they had once bf}rne
an active part as boys and from which they had derived so
much happiness and benefit.

Oh well! It was all vory cheerful, very pleasant. lIere's
tn the next time. Let us conclude with 1\ further quotation
from old Sam Jolm~oll, who surely must have had us III
minu when he penued it:
" An age that melts in unperceived decay,
And glides its modest innocence away."

Taff Wilson arrived and got everyone rollicking in a
'chorus, and as a contrast in humonr Mr. Deller gave another
·.song. As a futher contrast tlbol'tie Goodyear was put on
to display his Odol smile and dulcet voice.
This was too much for Miss Cliffe Whitf', who in shel'r
-self defence and a brief costume had to recall the Vets.
to the delight of hiking aud brought down the hOllse.

Thus we glided away, cigar butts in hand, and reminiscences tumbling one over the other-le an' we pushed
that blinking old Ford car up and down Riseholme Street
for hOllrs before old Swifty found that they had the
petrol switched ofi'
" Off, into Hackney Wick at
midnight.
INlCUBUB.

Fred Mitchell, in giving the toast of absent friends,
brought to mind those absent through illness, the boys
overseas, and that very warm friend of the chairman (and
-his companion in mischiefl, Percy Grange, last heard of
years ago in America.
After that, it was only natural that Jack Graves should
'invite us all to " Have It baIHtlla," a rare old favourite in prewar days.
For Fred Beldom \vas reserved the experience of haVIng
'some of his past misdeeds paradp.d before him when he was
'one of the" Stratford Jacks," and in revealing past history
.Jack Davis, in proposing the toast of the chairman, also
showed how Fred had been" a good and useful member,"
to use the old committee term, by going in for everything
he could and rarely winning a place-in sbort he had been
one of those many chaps who formed the hack bone of the
·club. The toast was very well received.
I~ising to respond Fred made an ingenuous reference to
his wares and convulsed his hearers, and then made
'amusing allusions to some of his boyhood escapades. He
'ended up by admitting that it was not until that evening
he had learned who "Soapy" was, as he bad understood
that term to be connected with treatment ior a boil.

'raff Wilson in his best llIanner then conducted us " Up,
up, up the mountain," with a passing reference to Hitler,
'and fmlisted the aid of the juvenile chorus in thtl background. Harry Pennicntt had forgotten his music, so he
-told a story 01' two. What was the first? Ah! And
-the second? Ask Peter Pennicutt.
This led to a capping competition. Noble told us of an
incident in Trafalgar Sq uare unconnected with the traffic
lights, Stan Peck revealed how he does crossword puzzles
·at home, and a little later Bill Lester quashed all oppositiou
with a perfect spate of amusing yarlls including one
,dealing with the uses of a saucepan.

December is the month when most of the Otters take
swimming in a morEl leisurely fashion than during the rest
of the year. This is a good plan, for it is impossible to be
trained always to give a one hundred per cent. performance,
and what is more it would be most unnatural. Aiter a
strenuous season at any sport or exercise a rest is a very
neeessary pick-me-up. A tired athlete who has to draw
on reserve energy too often soon loses the ability to stay
the course at a reasonable speed, and perhaps eventually
loses the eI1thusiasm required to train at all.
rrherefore, make the most of this month, when electric
lights twinkle and shop windows are exceptionally attractive, and the seasonal spirit of Ohristmas draws families
together by tbe fireside to discuss the events of the past
year j think over the plans for 1935; and let the New Year
be even better than the old in every way. The Otters
have set themselves no easy task to beat 1934's performances, but by beginning the year thoroughly rested and
ready for serious training there is every chance of the club
shllwing the world of aquatics just how to DO IT.
AWLo'fTER.
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AND THERE.
Mr. Villie1'8 ha!! l3ecured a promise from J. Sti1lwell to
1'ling his famous song at the Annual Dinner.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

<1>

<1>

<1>

That's all :.thout J.S. this month.
." I want to be a-lo-o-ne."
All contributions
to be addressed to
the Secretary.

Thanks to our very efficient indoor games committeeA. Larbey, J. Still well and A. Moseley-the Friday night
handicaps, which are held fortnightly, have been made a
great success. To show a profit on these handicaps the·
receipts must exceed the cost of the prizes and the average
Friday night billiards and snooker recei pts; this has been
done every week so far.

*

THE. ANNUAL DINNER.

I am able to announce that the Annual Dinner will
definitely be held on Saturday, January 12th, 1935, and
that the charge per member will be 3/6, uuless unemployed, in which case this will be reduced to 2/-. This
can be paid at once, or in small sums weekly, to any of the
dinner sub-committee: J. Perkins, A. Massey or J. Stillwell.
Members should not think that the charge of 3/6 covers
the cost of the dinner: it does not. An attendance of
approximately 70 or 80 is fully expected and this is certain to result in financial loss. To cover this the committee
propose to hold a dance in the near future. .

*
THE

U

*

*

MANOR llELODIANS."

While on the subject of dances I can put in a few words
about the "Manor Melodians," the band organised by
several enterprising members: B. Johnsoll, S. Garner,
A. Olayton and 00. Last Saturday I was able to secnre
them an engagement at a Social and Dance held by the
Emmanuel Club, Lewisham, and considering that this was
their first appearance in public, they played very satisfactorily and were warmly applauded at the conclusion.
They al'e very keen, and with hard and constant practice
should succeed. On Saturday, December 15th, they are
holding a Social and Dance at St. Luke's Hall, Ruckbolt
Road, Leyton, in which they will have the support of the
Ooncert Party. The proceeds are for charity, so come
along, blokes, and help make it a success!

*

*

*

INDOOR GAMES.
. The ch.ampionships are now in full swing; Henry Cohen
a certainty for table tennis, but the billiards and snooker
remain very open. Alf. Massey was defeated at billiards
by. L. Horsnell, after he had obtained a lead of nearly 50
potnts,.and then be was only beaten because, when wanting
two pO.mts for game, he refused to pot his opponent's ball
and faded at a much barder shot. This was ridiculous. I
~now it is considered unsporting to pot the white, but this
IS because you force your opponent to play his next shot
from h~nd, as well as perhaps leaving him a double baulk.
ProfeSSIOnals have no compunction about doinD' thiF I
~·
'"
,
know. I am no t 19omg
to argue for or against, but it seems
sheer maduess to me to reftlEe to pot the white when this
will win the game.

IS

HARD LUCK, HAIWLD!
I learned with regret that Harold Hart, an enthusiastic
harrier and a quiet but popular member of our Committee
had been taken to hospital with scarlet fever. I am sur;
that everyone will wish him a complete and speecly recovery_

*

•

'fABLE TENNIS (LONDON LEAGUE).
The table tennis team started off in promising style
beating St. John's (away) 13-12 aft.er a very excitin~
match, and then Plaistow Red Triangle "A" (home)
22-3. The next match provided a stiff hurdle in Carless
Institute (away). After a well-contested and much closer
match than the score suggests our team were beaten 9-16
a result which they hope to reverse at home. In J. Cohe~
we have a really enthusiastic and capable Secretary, and
members should give him every support. I write this
because, as last year, there is already a "rift in the lute."
Recently one member of the side, who appears to be suffering from an attack of swelled head, tried to dictate the
selection of the team. Needless to say, that person has
been dropped from the team. We will no longer tolerate
this sort of business in the Old Boys' Club-Cohen is the
Secretary and he has the support of the club committee.
CUP-'l'IE PROTESTS.
Now about football. No, I am not going to be drawn
into criticism, argument or anythiug else to do with the
selection or pl~y of the London League sides. Surely you
have read WIth amusement, however, of these cup-tie
protests by amateur clubs regarding ineligible players.
There seems to more than ever this year. What does it
matter whether your opponents signed a player a day or so
late, or if he had played in :::iunday football? I know the
rules, and undoubtedly these prevent clubs I!!igning star
players for special occasions, etc.; but some clubs lately
seem t~ b~ making great use of these rules every time they
get a ltckmg. After all, the game's the thing. Let us
hope that Eton Manor will never have to figure in one of
these protests.

*

*

*

CONGRATULATIONS.
.To H. (" Bossy") Cox, who recently reached the final of
a charity boxing competitition at Walthamstow. I hope
that this will be but a prelude to further successes.

Interviewed, he sai.'

It is hoped that :1 im Empson will ohlige on ,Tanuary
12th with a few selections.
Several members anticipate that Heg. Chapman will he
.given a trial by a local league club in the near future
Favourites for the Darts championship-Wo Macmillau,
IJ. Horsnell, A. Hawkridge.

*

*

*

•
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Favourites for tl)f~ Beef and Puclding handicaps-the
indoor games committee.
Old Boys' Page closing down. Here's ""ishing everyone
a Merry Xmas and 1\ Prosperolls New Y!'ar.

,T. F. P.

Well Played,
SUTTON

7
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UNITED'S NARROW VICTORY OVElt THE CLUB.

In the first round of tlw London Senior Cup we were
drawn against Sutton United at t.he Wilderness. Onr
opponents have an impo:>ing record in the Athenian League,
but t.his did not deter thl from reckoning by Ilow many
goals we should win.
Saturclay, t.he first of Decemher, tUl'Ilcd ant an ideal day
for football-clear and dry with a moderate wind. The
attendallce was lJOt all that one could wish for; but what
the spectators lacked ill llumbers they made up for in
vocal strength.
Sutton won the toss and chose to defend the" Wailing
'\'\Tall" end. Incidentally, I was able to enlighten an
opposing spectator why the wall was built. ;\fter he had
told us h.ow we were going to get licked, I informed him
that the \Tall had been built specially for the team and
spectators. I told him how terribly it hurt ttS to get a
licking, and after every defeat both our footballers and
.spectatorslined up facing the wall and cried their eyes
'out, like the Hebrews do at the wailing wall of Jerusalem.
I told him the show was free if he cared to stay. However,
I am digressing.
After an attack by Sutton the ball was sent to the
.other end. Guy Dale made a perfect P:lSS to Ted Lester,
who took his time and centred to the head of Oharlie
Phillips, who put it well out of the goalie's reach. First
blood to us! Then came a long spell of attacking by Su tton, who in common with. other experienced amateur clubs
always seemed to be that half-yard quicker on the ball
than we are. Bert, Brown was in great forill and saved Ht
point-blank range from both 'l't11'rant and Solly. Bunny
Levy was playing his usual sound game, and Lena Leech
has improved and is still improving with every game. He

is a seco;ld 1!ac Howiu·d. All supporters will he pleased
to know that Mac himself turned up for the match, having
been granted' special permission for thl'! afternoon only.
We all ITislt him a Bpeedy recovery. However, for the
second time I am digressing .
Occasionally the cluh broke away and strangelv when
they did they always seemed more d;lIgerous than' Sutton.
As a mat.ter of fact it was a somewhat -fort.unate equaliser
tllat Tan'ant, the opposing centre-forward, senred about
five minutes berore the lllterval. Lena slipped when ·ad\'llncing to tackle ntld left the Sutton man with practically
a dear run, aud he gave Brown no chan.'e with his final
shot. He should havtl scored directly aftf~l'wards when he
h~aded against. the bar. The first-half finished with the
greatest pocsihle credit to the defenderil. Thl'y played up
like Trojans. If the forwards had not been tlO uCfainst an
international back-Wo A. Shepherd-tbey ;nig'Lt i'asily
have scored again. Young Gil Medcalf bad hard luck
when he pushed the ball a couple of yards too far forward
after beating the back.
In the fil'~t minute of the second half Guy Dale shot only
inches wide with the goalkeeper \vell beaten. Fa!' Borne
reason the duh's team was re-arrallgr.d, but this apparently
did !lot irnpr,)ve matters. The (!omhillation among the
forwards was not as good as in the first· half. Sutton
forced Feventl frnitlesR COl'ner8. but after ~ev(>n Illinutes
they scored what proved to be the lI'iuui ng g"al. Luxford,
the inside-left, ftndiug himself shut in, sent in a long;
raking pass to the outside-right, MannerR, who shot into
the top Idt corner of the net. I don't thillk this goal
would lH\ve beell scored if George Bentley had !lot been
illjured, and probably this injury had something to do
with the re-Rhuffiillg of the team. hIaullers should have
scored again immediately after, but shot, outside from three
yards. Hereabouts Bert. Brown was playing a wonderful
g'lnte. He saved three times in successiou, once by diving
at. tIle feet of an opponent and rolling on the hall. Again,
his fingers just tipped a good shot against the bar and
over for a cOl'lleI'. Then the club had a slice of bad luck.
Twice 1'Iedcalf put the ball across to the left-wing where
George Bentley had gone, presnmably to get out of the
way. If George had been his proper ~elf both would have
been goals. Again Gil had a wonderful run through from
the half-way line and was only just pulled up in the nick
of time by Shepherd. Time came with Sutton pressing
but unable to beat Brown agaiu, who dealt with successive
shots at short range by Tarraut and Luxford. We were
thus beaten by the odd goal in three, and all praise is
due to our eleven stalwarts for such a wonderful performance. Better luck next year!
"SQUARE."

f!llP T I
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~BOYS'
BOXING.
You are now. rtl'ar clubmate, reading the first of a series
of boxing articles that CUIN- WAG certainly needs. Do not.
I beseech thee. take this as a sample, for it is as you will
perceive more of a complaint. The predominant qnestion
is: What is the matter with the Manor's boxing? The
club has now had several matches at which I am afraid it
did not exactly shine. Here I think is the reason.' For
not one of these matches was a notice displayed in the club
before or after the fights. The members-especially the
younger ones-require enconragement, and by displayiug
fixtures and results they will receive some. Though this
is probahly the chief reason, there are many more. The
greatest fault is, however, lack of int.erest, Another thing
which has been criticised by the boys lately is the" fighting for experience" method now used ill club matches.
Some time ago a young lad was asked to box against a
certain club. He was a raw novice, had never been in the
ring, and I don't believe he was taking up boxing seriously.
The authorities said that it would give him Borne experience. Well, he went in the ring, wishiRg he could refuse
but not wishing to be regarded as "yellow," and was
stopped on the first blow. 'l'his killed his interest in boxing and he haB not been seen in the gym. since (I think he
i8 now a musician). That is just an instance. Now supposing Borne kind of boxing league was started between the
clubs, would 'Dot that provide a little interest? And if
someone gave the champions a little prize, well--. Give
the boys inside training before putting them out in the
wide, wide world. Win the league 9hampionship i have,
say, six Federation winners, a,nd don't forget to tell your
friend that the boxing class is open ~o all. Let us regain
our lost prestige and feel proud of being Eton Manorites.
See you next month. Metry Christmas.

C. A. S.
SHORT JABS.
Raw beef steak is, a good cUl'e for black eyes. A reliable
right hand is a good preventative. Consult Dr. Dyer.

*

*

*'
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What about bringing the fancy names of these all-in
wrestlers_ into boxing? We could have Rough-house Jim
Wallis, Killer Kid Oox, Basher Bill Whiter and of course
"
Webster the Wonder.'
,
I have jU8t been smitten with an idea. Guess what?
YeR, you've guessed it-the Boxers' F.e. v the Harriers'
F.O. What a match!

*

*

*

The lads train Sunday mornings on ,the Wildern;BB.
Come over-you're welcome.

PAGE~
On Friday, November 16th, we paid a visit to theWebbe Boxing Club, and as a result we came away with
only four boutR to our credit. We would like to congratulate Tiny G. Smith on winning his fight, and hope weshall hear more about him. Results were as follows:
Oliver lost to Whiter, second round
Miller beat Wilmore
Ooffin beat Oox
Rayes beat Ohubb
Andrews beat Lyons
England beat Teare
Mullis beat Peters
Hayes beat Varney
Hardy lost to Webster
Short beat Agombar
Clubs lost to G. Smith
Aldolls beat Friend
Warby beat OrosBillgbHm
Brandon lost to L. Pearce

*

<!l

III

By-the-way, we want to see more boxers turn up forrunning on Wednesdays at 8.15. Don't forget fitness goes.
a long way towards making a boxer.
The first Federation competition-table tennis-was won
by our team, 9-10ve, again2t the Duke of Clarence Olub.
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
NOT.10.
17.
24.
Dec. 1.

8.

/

SESIOIt TEAM.
v Buckhurst Bill F.O. (WoodI'd L.)
v Chigwell F.O. (Wood ford League)
v Olub " 0" XI. (fri.mdly)
v W Il.nstead Ohurch F.C. (W'ird L.)
v Ongar F.O. (Woodford League) ...

*

*

*

SENIOR "A."
Nov. 17. v Millbank Old Boys (friendly)
24. v Bush & 00, (friendly)
Dec. 1. v Lay ton Ramblers (friendly)
8. v Beckton Gaslight (friendly)
ill

*

...
...
...
...

Nov.10.
17.
24.
Dec. 1.
8.

*

Draw
Won
Lost
Won

2-2
6-2'
1-2

I,

5-2'

iil-

J UNIOlt TF.AM.
Noy.10. v British Drug Hou8es (Winch. Oup)
17. v Orondall Road (friendly)
24. v Tufnell Park Juniors (friendly) ...
Dec. 1. v Boxton Manor (Federation)
...
8. v Ldn.Jun.Postal League (friendly)

*

Won 4-0
Won 4-1
Lost 3-5
Won 4-3Lost 1-3-

Won 10-0'
Won 7-4
Draw 4-4
Draw 3-3,
Won 17-1

*

JUNIOR" A."
v Fetter Lane F.O. (friendly)
v AlIenbury's F.O. (friendly)
v Allenbury's F.C. (friendly)
v Fetter Lane F.O. (friendly)
v Downside Boys' Club (friendly) ...

Won
Won
Won
Won
Won

2-1
3-1
3-1
8-1
3-0'

'.
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